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State title game! March 3 —

Good Luck,
Vinalhaven Girls!

by Andy O’Brien
ast week, Maine Public Utilities Commission (PUC) voted to move back the
date to implement controversial new rules
affecting rooftop solar users from May 1
to March 16. Under Maine’s current netmetering rules, homes and businesses can
sell excess solar power produced on-site
back to the grid at the standard retail price.
However, last February, the PUC issued a
ruling to gradually reduce that compensation for new solar customers, even if power is generated and consumed on-site and
never makes it to the grid.
The new rules were originally scheduled
to take effect on January 1, but the PUC
voted in December to extend the deadline
ahead four months in order to solve a dispute between utilities and solar installers
over a provision that requires the installation of a second meter in the homes of solar
users to measure gross electricity output in
order to charge them additional transmission and distribution fees.
At the commission’s meeting on Feb. 21,
PUC Chairman Mark Vannoy said that the
effort to solve the meter dispute was successful so the rules can take effect sooner.
“Therefore the need to hold off until the
end of April is no longer necessary,” said
Vannoy. “If installers have specific cus-
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arenteau’s Floor
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broad portfolio
of flooring solutions, and
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industry, Butch Parenteau
and his manager Helen
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flooring need and within any market
segment and budget.
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Opening Soon in Boothbay
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Serving Midcoast Maine Since 1960
Visit our showroom on Rt. 90, Warren ME
M-F 10am-5pm, Sat. by chance or appointment
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• Environmentally Friendly Laundry
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• The area’s only on-site dry cleaner
offering same-day service
• Free local pickup & delivery
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Fine Glass • Papers • Vaporizers
• Domestic CBD • Useful Items
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2018 Toyota Corolla LE
Only 3,000 Miles
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Shop Our Neighborhood!
Your Tax Refund Buys More At These 3 Stores!

SHOP OUR EXCLUSIVE
SEASIDE CASUAL GALLERY
Rte. 90, Rockland
Tues.-Sat. 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
594-3000
1-800-281-3796

Like Us On Facebook

Visit us through
princesfurniture.com

We make homes beautiful

SAVE UP TO $400*

Free Delivery • Free Set Up • Free Disposal

MAZZEO’S END OF SEASON BURN MODEL BLOWOUT SALE

GREENVILLE
Woodstove

PORTLAND
Direct
Vent Gas

DEFIANT
(Black
Enamel)

NEW
$1,899

NEW
$2,970

NEW
$3,599

BURN
MODEL
$1,399

BURN
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$2,399
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SAVE $500

SAVE $571

Burn Model Prices cannot
be combined with other discounts

SAVE $1,100
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CASTLETON Woodstove
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$2,330
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$2,919
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$3,625
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MODEL
$1,830

BURN
MODEL
$2,499

SAVE $420

RAIS QT 11 with glass
surround, base & heat shield

SAVE $500

BURN
MODEL
$2,825

SAVE $800

Open Tuesday-Saturday 9-5
www.mazzeosinc.com
Located at 21 Farwell Drive (Rte. 90), Rockland 596-6496

BACKED BY THE
INDUSTRY’S BEST
WARRANTIES.

Washers
from

$849
BUILT TO DO
25 YEARS
WORTH OF LAUNDRY
TR3000WN

Dryers
from

$749

DR3000WE

890 WEST STREET (ROUTE 90)
ROCKPORT

594-2929

Email: kelseysappliance@roadrunner.com
www.kelseysappliancevillage.com
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he early-1950s movie and radio series “I Was a Communist for the FBI” could be updated to “I Was a Republican for the FSB.” (The FSB is the Russian successor to
the Soviet KGB, Moscow’s main intelligence agency.) Without knowing it or meaning to, some Republicans lent themselves to Russian election meddling.
This could hurt them in upcoming elections. No one likes
to be known as a Russian “dupe” (one of J. Edgar Hoover’s
favorite slurs), even if unwitting. In 2016, Russians took over
a defunct Tennessee Twitter account, “Ten_GOP,” and used it
to insert deceptive material into the campaign that many Tennessee Republicans followed. This may explain why current
Sen. Bob Corker, who said he wouldn’t, is considering running again. His competition, ultraconservative Rep. Marsha
Blackburn, could be vulnerable: “Don’t elect a Russian dupe.”
Russian meddling in U.S. politics, which started in 2014,
was carried out chiefly by the “private” Internet Research
Agency, a “troll farm” owned by Yevgeniy Prigozhin, an oligarch buddy of President Putin. Special Counsel Mueller’s
grand jury recently indicted 13 of its staffers for interference. None are likely to show unless granted immunity and
a green card, which we should offer for their testimony.
Prigozhin, known for his catering empire as “Putin’s
chef,” has also hired Russian mercenaries to fight in Syria, something only the Kremlin could direct. They could
easily clash with U.S. special operators and already took
casualties from U.S. airstrikes. Implication: Either we back
down or the Russians do.
A showdown would require Trump to stop coddling Russia and stop calling Russian electoral meddling a “hoax,”
opening him to leaks and charges of Russian help. And
Trump will not delegitimize his election or admit error. Ergo,
he will avoid a showdown with Putin in Syria by leaving
Kurds to the mercy of Turkey, Russia and Iran. The U.S.
again abandons an ally and a leadership role.
The Americans who eagerly followed the Russian “bots”
and “trolls” that set up fake rallies, threatening conspiracies
and denunciations of Secretary Clinton were “unwitting” in
their actions, said the indictment. Let us hope that we have
all — especially Republicans — learned a lesson about
accepting anything that rolls onto our social-media screens.
Russian trolls immediately sprang into action following the
Parkland school shooting, trying to whip up discontent again.
The U.S. Communist Party back in the day attempted to
do this sort of thing by infiltrating and bending committees
of concerned citizens, laughable compared to today’s “information warfare” via cyberinfiltration. CPUSA back then
was so penetrated by the FBI that they used to joke they
could put it out of existence by simply not paying their dues.
Mueller’s indictments of former Trump campaign officials Manafort and Gates work only indirectly against
Trump. Mueller has plenty on the pair — untaxed millions
from serving Russian oligarchs, fraudulent loans to desperately pay off one such oligarch and hints of trying to lift the
Magnitsky sanctions — but Trump will claim he knew nothing about any of this, and it will be hard to prove otherwise.
Collusion may not fit. Aides’ indictments for money-laundering and fraud may not contribute to a presidential
impeachment. (One wonders how much corruption of this
sort is standard but unnoticed in Washington.)
Trump could, as some of his defenders have urged, pardon everyone even before they come to trial in order to
ensure their silence. That would (1) damage GOP election
chances, (2) raise a big impeachment flag, (3) move their
cases to state courts and (4) still not excuse those pardoned
from testifying fully and truthfully. Pardons would be a nearly suicidal move.
Something else may make Manafort fearful and closelipped. He paid off most of a failed business deal but still
owes a reported $7.8 million to powerful aluminum oligarch
Oleg Deripaska (plus a similar amount to other Russian oligarchs). No one stiffs Russian oligarchs. U.S. legal punishment is tame in comparison.
The Trump administration’s bigger problem is its unwillingness to take serious action against Russian threats to our
sovereignty and security, which could open the way to an
impeachment charge of failure to “preserve, protect and defend
the Constitution” from foreign enemies. So far, most congressional Republicans have covered for Trump, but some have
begun to drift away. Facing midterm losses, more will drift.
One takeaway from this sordid mess is that sanctions on
Russian oligarchs work. I doubted they would, but the billions of Russian ill-gotten gains parked in American banks,
investments and real estate has made the Moscow kleptocracy vulnerable: They can’t get at their wealth. That’s
why they keep trying to roll back the Magnitsky sanctions,
thus tipping us off to reinforce them.
Another takeaway: Without returning to the Cold War’s
rigidity and bad analyses, we must understand that Russia
and China are once again hostile — this time with Beijing
in charge. Except for the White House, most in Washington get this.

by Michael G. Roskin

BOOK REVIEWS
WE THE CORPORATIONS:
How American Businesses
Won Their Civil Rights

I

BY ADAM WINKLER
Reviewed by Benjamin C. Waterhouse, special to
The Washington Post
n a recent class on American business history, I asked my
students what they thought a corporation was. A hand in
the front row quickly shot up, and a woman answered, “Not
people!” Although we eventually
got around to a more formal definition — an entity with a legal existence that is distinct from the people who own or control it — the
students’ top concern was political.
At the heart of the matter about corporate identity is a question of power: What role should private businesses play in public life?
In his new book, “We the Corporations: How American Businesses Won Their Civil Rights,”
Adam Winkler puts corporate power center stage. Beginning with the story of how corporations — legal creations
of governments — came to be seen as consummately “private” economic actors in the first place, he methodically
charts how they gained political privileges that today mirror those held by flesh-and-blood citizens.
“Corporations are not people” has become the mantra
of Occupy Wall Street, the Bernie Sanders campaign and
any number of progressive organizations. This belief, an
obvious rejoinder to Mitt Romney’s famous declaration to
the contrary in 2011, extends far beyond the question of
how the tax burden gets passed along (which was what
Romney was talking about). Opponents of what they call
“corporate personhood” argue that corporations simply
should not enjoy the political rights of citizens — such as
freedom of speech or religion, or political participation —
because their wealth and power distort popular democracy.
In a moment of gigantic corporate mergers, unabashed corruption and legislative dysfunction, the call to rein in corporate political power is as loud as ever.
For most Americans, the current debate stems from the
Supreme Court’s Citizens United decision. In January 2010,
a 5-to-4 majority invalidated provisions of the Bipartisan
Campaign Reform (McCain-Feingold) Act of 2002 that prohibited certain types of “electioneering communications”
(basically ads) by corporations and unions, on the grounds
that those groups represented, in Justice Samuel Alito’s words,
“associations of citizens” who enjoyed the right to free speech.
(The idea that spending money on campaigns was an exercise of speech came from a 1976 decision, Buckley v. Valeo.)
As Winkler recounts, the 2010 Supreme Court ruling sent
shock waves through American politics. In an unusual public rebuke, President Barack Obama called out the justices
to their faces during his State of the Union address, accusing them of upending “a century of law” that regulated corporate political activity. Just as unusual was Alito’s response,
conspicuously shaking his head and mouthing “not true” at
the president.
Quickly, a groundswell of activism pushed back. Groups
like MoveToAmend.org proposed amending the Constitution to clarify that human beings, not corporations, are the
only legitimate bearers of political rights. In 2014, political scientists Martin Gilens and Benjamin Page escaped the
confines of academia to puncture the progressive consciousness with a well-circulated report that said economic elites
and business interests wielded outsize influence on policymaking. The report was usually summarized as: “America
is No Longer a Democracy.”
Virtually unrestricted corporate campaign giving has exacerbated the hyperpartisanship that defines national politics.
As Sen. Lindsey Graham (R-S.C.) admitted during last fall’s
tax bill vote, policymakers must please their donor bases to
secure re-election. And even though Hillary Clinton and Donald Trump spent less on their campaigns than Obama and
Romney had in 2012, the flood of campaign cash created the
structural conditions that allowed Trump to win the Republican primary. With deeper pockets than in years past, a long
list of Republican candidates stayed in the race far longer
than they otherwise would have, dividing the roughly 65 percent of GOP primary voters who did not support Trump.
For activists, the implication was clear. The country had
lost its way and had allowed a misguided notion of corporate personhood to take over. We had to return to our democratic values and a less corrupt time, when concentrated
wealth did not subvert democracy.
Winkler’s book, however, shows that this fixation on
corporate personhood gets it precisely backward. Yes, American corporations have steadily gained “the same rights
as individuals under the Constitution,” he shows. But the
key to their success lies not in the embrace of corporate
BOOK REVIEW: WE THE CORPORATIONS continues page 23

Legislative Leaders
Kill Gun Bills

I

by Andy O’Brien
n the wake of the deadly mass shooting at Marjory
Stoneman Douglas High School in Parkland, Florida,
Maine lawmakers submitted a number of bills to regulate
access to firearms. But in a series of largely party-line votes,
Republican leaders blocked most of the bills from being
considered by the Legislature and from receiving public
hearings.
“As a mom, I live in dread that I get that phone call and
I make sure I say ‘I love you’ before I send my sons to school
every morning,” said Rep. Heather Sanborn (D-Portland),
who sponsored a bill to ban high-capacity magazines. “And
as a legislator I live in dread that it will happen and that
we won’t have done anything to prevent it.”
The Legislative Council voted 5-5 to defeat the measure,
with Sen. Amy Volk (R-Cumberland Cty.) crossing party
lines to support the bill and Sen. Troy Jackson (D-Aroostook Cty.) opposing it.
Republicans also defeated a proposed bill to ban bump
stocks, an accessory that allows a semi-automatic gun to
function like an automatic firearm, which was used in the
Las Vegas shooting. Republicans also killed a bill that would
require the Department of Education to make publicly available information about firearms in schools, which it already
keeps track of.
On the other side, Democrats defeated Sen. Eric Brakey’s
(R-Androscoggin Cty.) bill to allow school districts to permit teachers to carry guns in schools. The Legislative Council voted 7-3 to allow consideration of a bill, sponsored by
Sen. Mark Dion (D-Cumberland Cty.), which would create
a process for police to seize firearms from people considered to be dangerous. The Council also voted unanimously to allow further action on a $20 million bond proposal
that would provide funding for safety improvements for
schools, such as bullet-proof doors, tempered glass and
other measures to protect students from mass shooters.
The Legislature has not yet scheduled hearings for the latter two bills.
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MPUC to Investigate CMP’s Electricity Billing
by Andy O’Brien
aine Public Utilities Commission (MPUC) voted unanimously Tuesday to begin a preliminary fact-finding
investigation to look into whether Central Maine Power is
overbilling electricity customers. The decision comes as the
result of a wave of customer complaints that electric bills have
been twice or even three times higher than normal. MPUC
Chairman Mark Vannoy said that if the commission determines that further action is warranted based on the facts collected, it will open a formal investigation into the matter.
“The summary investigation should be focused on customer service issues relating to metering, to billing issues
and to customer communications,” said Vannoy. “With
respect to metering, the question that needs to be examined
is, ‘Are meters reading accurately and is the advanced metering infrastructure communicating properly with the customer information system?’”
The company began to receive complaints of alleged overbilling following the October windstorm that caused over
467,000 CMP customers to lose power, leading some to question whether CMP’s smart meters, which send usage information to the company, were damaged in the storm. According to MPUC, the commission received 85 complaints related
to billing in January and 172 complaints in February. Vannoy noted that CMP implemented a new billing system in
the midst of the storm, which caused problems, but that most
of them had been resolved. He said regulators would see if
there are still issues with the new billing system and also
examine whether CMP is providing adequate customer serv-

ice, but added that many of those complaints have been
resolved by MPUC’s consumer assistance division. He said
that a cold snap in December and January likely caused bills
to rise due to increased energy consumption for heating and
that MPUC has so far found no evidence of faulty meters.
On January 1, the standard offer electric rate, which is the
rate for customers who don’t pick a competitive power supplier to purchase from, also rose 18 percent.
“Customers should look closely at the supply price and
who they are taking supply from and they should consider
shopping for more competitive prices if that is the sole
impact on their bill,” said Vannoy. “There may be other
issues; I’m not ruling them out. I’m just reminding customers that we live in a competitive energy market.”
However, earlier this month MPUC also confirmed that
between 2012 and 2016 electricity customers who bought
from competitive energy suppliers paid $77 million more
for electricity than customers on the standard offer.
Vannoy said that if utility regulators discover evidence
of systemic errors that have caused customers to be overcharged, the commission will direct CMP to correct them
and issue credits to all customers affected. Vannoy recommended that CMP customers first call the company to try
to resolve billing issues and then call MPUC if they are
unsatisfied with the response.
Meanwhile, the Facebook group “CMP Ratepayers
Unite,” which is dedicated to bringing together CMP customers who have seen dramatic increases in their electric
bills, has attracted over 900 members as of Wednesday.

Coast Guard Gives Update on Cruise
Association told The Free Press last fall that while pilots have
Ship Anchorage
anchored ships off Jameson Point and off the Rockland Break-

L

by Andy O’Brien
ast week US Coast Guard officials provided an update to
the Rockland Harbor Management Commission on a pending proposal to establish a federal anchorage off Owls Head to
accommodate the number of large cruise ships coming into the
region. The proposal, which came at the request of the Penobscot Bay Pilots, would officially put the area off Broad Cove
on the charts as a spot to anchor large ships. Coast Guard Commander Andy Meyers, chief of the Northern New England Prevention Department, told commission members at the meeting on Feb. 20 that his team will likely make a decision in the
next month or two on whether to begin the process for approval.
Meyers said, “I just want to make it as clear as possible that
we have not decided yet whether or not we’re going to move
forward with the proposal in the federal register to solicit
formal public comment … because we’re not certain that we
think it’s necessary to have that federal anchorage there yet.”
He said if the Coast Guard does decide to begin the process,
it would hold public meetings in Owls Head and Rockland
where residents would be able to provide input. He said the
comment period generally lasts 60 to 90 days and the final
plan would be subject to environmental, economic and archeological reviews. Overall, it can be a multi-year process.
Meyers told The Free Press in an email that when deciding whether to move forward with the process, the Coast
Guard will consider the proposed anchorage area’s location
in proximity to the harbor; the size of the anchorage area;
water depth; capacity; its purpose; potential hazards in the
area; environmental conditions; other vessel traffic in the
area; if any dredging is required; and if any aids to navigation are needed to mark the anchorage.
Last July, Penobscot Bay Pilots, which pilot large vessels
into Maine waters, formally requested that the Coast Guard
consider creating a federal anchorage in Broad Cove.
Captain David Gelinas of the Penobscot Bay & River Pilots

T

water, the best place to anchor cruise ships is Broad Cove
because of the water depth and weather conditions. Currently, there are two federally designated anchorage areas in Rockland Harbor, one on the north side and one on the south end,
which are used for smaller vessels and some larger ones.
The Pilots argue that the inner harbor anchorages are unsuitable for the size of the ships arriving because of the large swing
circle they have to make. Currently, many ships coming into
the harbor have to use “dynamic positioning,” which requires
the use of thrusters and propulsion systems to anchor, which
uses a lot more energy. Meyers said that the advantage of establishing a new federal anchorage off Broad Cove is that not only
will cruise ships know where to go, but transient boaters and
lobstermen will know where the cruise ships will be anchoring.
Gelinas noted that federal marine officials previously
thought Broad Cove was unsafe for anchoring because they
believed a wreck was there, but last year a National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) survey of the
area found no evidence of a wreck.
The Maine Pilotage Commission noted in its 2017 annual report that as Maine becomes an increasingly desirable
destination for cruise ships, non-traditional Maine ports like
Rockland are becoming more “suitable destinations to better spread the flow of visitors and broaden the economic
impact of the flourishing cruise ship industry in Maine.
“The cruise ship industry remains a bright spot in the midst
of a prolonged stagnation in other commercial shipping sectors,” the report noted. “In Maine, cruise ship passenger counts
were at record highs across the various ports in the state.”
However, several residents at the meeting spoke out
against the proposal for fear that it will open the door to
more cruise ships coming to Rockland. Owls Head resident
Judith Anderson said she lives near Broad Cove and can
hear the ship’s noise and the officers’ announcements.
“It is disturbing and I’m terribly concerned about what it’s
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Knox County Sheriff’s Office—
If You See or Hear
Something, Say Something —

nox County Sheriff’s Office investigated a possible
threat made at Oceanside Middle School in Thomaston at about 3:30 p.m. on Tuesday, February 27, after administrators from the school contacted the Sheriff’s Office
regarding a juvenile in the school who had made threats
to another student, saying that when he came to school
tomorrow he was going to “shoot it up.” Another student
who reportedly overheard the conversation tried to intervene, and the student threatened him too if he said anything.
Sgt. John Palmer and Deputy Paul Spear interviewed
witnesses and the suspect juvenile and his father, and the
juvenile was charged with Class D, Misdemeanor, Terrorizing and Class C, Felony, Tampering with a Witness.
The Sheriff’s Office says it determined that the juvenile has no means to carry out the threat; that he stated
he was “just trash talking”; and that he said he realizes
he shouldn’t have said it. The Sheriff’s Office said it does
not believe there is any more threat from the incident.
Tim Carroll, Knox County Sheriff’s Office Chief Deputy,
said in a news release describing the incident, “Unfortunately, it is a troubling time concerning school safety and
the horrific actions that have been carried out in this country. The Knox County Sheriff’s Office always tries to assure
the safety of all people of Knox County and encourages
anyone to not only ‘see something, say something,’ but
also, if you hear something, say something. I give credit
to the young student that spoke up and told someone about
this potential threat. The Sheriff’s Office will investigate
all people’s concerns and will appropriately pursue legal
action if necessary. These types of occurrences will be dealt
with seriously to continue to assure that safety for all.”

going to do environmentally to us all,” saidAnderson. “I hope
that we can decide that we cannot take large numbers of cruise
ships. I think it will be destroying us the way Bar Harbor has
gone. We no longer go to Bar Harbor and it was one of our most
favorite places in the world. We cannot take those crowds.”
Mayor Valli Geiger expressed disappointment that the
city and the public wasn’t alerted that the Penobscot Bay
Pilots made the request to the Coast Guard.
“I’m troubled by the lack of transparency that this process
has been shrouded in,” said Geiger. “And I guess I want to
know how common it is for a private group to petition you
and not alert the municipality, the elected officials from surrounding towns, that they are submitting such a letter.”
Others expressed concerns about whether Rockland’s public landing infrastructure can handle more cruise ship passengers. Harbor Master Matt Ripley said the landing hasn’t
had any issues handling the 2,100 passengers that have disembarked from cruise ships at one time. He noted that there’s
no way to stop ships from anchoring out in the harbor.
Harbor Commission member Melissa Maker said that the
commission has considered whether to recommend putting
limits on the number of passengers who can tender in through
the public landing, but it would be up to the city council to
decide whether to enact such a policy. But even if a new federal anchorage is not approved, the Pilots have said that they
will anchor cruise ships off Broad Cove anyway.
“Whetherornotthere’safederalanchorageoutthere,ifalarge
cruiseshipiscomingtoRocklandtheydohavetherighttoanchor
in that Broad Cove area or really anywhere in federal waters,”
said Meyers. He also noted that ships will not be required to
anchor at the federal anchorage if it is approved. “They would
not be forced to use it,” said Meyers. “The hope would be that
others would potentially use it also, but there’s certainly no
requirement that that would be where they’ll anchor.”

Aging Maine State Ferry Fleet Gets $22 Million Rehab
by Christine Parrish
he aging Maine State Ferry Service fleet is about to get
a $22 million upgrade that includes a new $8.8 million ferry boat that will be built in the midcoast.
Maine Department of Transportation just announced in
late February that Washburn & Doughty of East Boothbay
will build the new ferry that will go into service in mid2019. It will hold 23 cars and 250 passengers and will be
built using a design similar to the three state ferries Washburn & Doughty built two decades ago.
“It is built to Maine state specs,” said Dave Clark of Washburn & Doughty. Clark said the contract requires using
American-made materials. The hull will be made of American steel and the boatyard will be seeking local bids for
services and supplies for the project.
“We try to keep the work as close to home as possible,”
he said. “We solicit local bids, especially for services.”
Clark said the ferry will not include carbon fiber or other
lighter materials because it must be built to the specifications
provided by the Maine DOT. That may be an option for future
ferries in the fleet. Lighter, stronger materials are being used
to build some passenger ferries, with plans currently under way
at Front Street Shipyard in Belfast to do so for the high-speed
passenger ferry market in the U.S. — in part because lighter
ferries reduce fuel use, maintenance costs and air pollution.
Clark said Washburn & Doughty adjusted their bid for
the state ferry contract in order to maintain their workforce,

which is currently facing a slowdown in the tugboat-building side of the business.
“It’s still a profitable venture for us, but we worked on
it to keep the bid low and keep our employees here,” he said.
Fifty to 60 workers will work on the new ferry during the
busiest phase of construction, he said.
The new boat will be dedicated to the Swans Island and
Frenchboro service, though it will rotate through the fleet,
as needed.
It’s been seven years since a new ferry was added into the
Maine State Ferry Service fleet. The Captain E. Frank
Thompson, which serves Vinalhaven, was built in 2012. It
was the first new ferry for almost 20 years.
The new ferry will be the eighth boat, though only seven are likely to be working at any one time, as each is pulled
from active service for repairs or major rehabilitation.
“The Maine State Ferry fleet is on the older side,” said Rick
Dubois, the Multimodal Transportation manager for the Maine
Department of Transportation, which oversees the Maine
State Ferry Service. “The average vessel is 32 years old.”
Dubois said the boats are inspected regularly and maintained. He has no safety concerns about the older boats, but
the cost of maintenance goes up as the boats age.
“It’s hard to find parts for the Libby,” said Dubois. “We
often have to have them manufactured.”
The Everett Libby, which had 60 percent of its steel hull
replaced last year, serves the infrequent Matinicus route.
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It was built 58 years ago.
Since it is the only vessel in the fleet small enough to fit
into Matinicus Harbor, the state had to contract with a private boat to provide service while the Libby was ashore. The
Libby does not have a retirement date, according to Dubois.
The Margaret Chase Smith, which serves Islesboro and
is the largest vessel in the fleet, is going in for a mid-life
rehab, starting this year with an $85,000 design, followed
in 2019 with a $4 million rebuild.
“The Margaret Chase Smith carries 30 vehicles,” said
Dubois. “It’s our largest boat and it works hard.”
“The rehab work should extend the life of the boats by at least
15 years,” said Dubois. “That’s cost-effective, since we can’t
buy three new vessels. We don’t have that kind of money.”
The money for the fleet upgrade comes almost entirely
from voter-approved bonds, with $400,000 of the total coming from other funding sources.
The Governor Curtis, now being used as a relief vessel when
a boat is out for repairs, is likely to go up for sale in 2022 after
the new boat is in service and major fleet repairs are complete.
The Maine State Ferry Service three-year work plan also
includes expanding parking and repaving at the Rockland
ferry terminal this spring. The parking lot will be closed for
about a week, with alternative parking likely to be at the old
J.C. Penney parking lot next to Hannaford in Rockland.
The plan also includes better crew quarters for ferry staff
in Vinalhaven and upgrades to the Vinalhaven docking area.
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Three Dems Drop Out of Governor’s and
Congressional Races
Boyle, who filed to run for governor in July, has not

D
Abigail St. Valle (left) and April Turner

Two Democrats Running
for House District 99

D

by Andy O’Brien
emocrats Abigail St. Valle of Brooks and April Turner
of Freedom are running for House District 99, which
comprises the Waldo County towns of Brooks, Burnham,
Freedom, Jackson, Knox, Monroe, Thorndike, Troy and Unity. The seat is currently held by Republican Rep. MaryAnne
Kinney of Knox, who has also filed to run.
Abigail St. Valle said she was raised in a conservative
household on a farm in Waldo County, but became more progressive while attending the University of Maine. She has a
degree in animal science and previously worked as a veterinary technician, but is working in sales while her husband
attends nursing school at the University of Maine at Fort Kent.
St. Valle said she became inspired to run for office after working on Vermont Senator Bernie Sanders’ 2016 presidential
campaign in Massachusetts and New Hampshire.
“Our largest obstacle [is] money in politics,” said St. Valle.
“When our political leaders take money from corporate entities they no longer put the people’s interests at the forefront.
...When I am in the State House, I will be a transparent leader,
and only represent my people and put their interests into every
decision I make. I am not a career politician and my only interest is helping my community become stable and prosperous,
not for my own career self-interest. We need progressive leadership in our State House, and I’m ready to represent my community.”
If elected St. Valle says her priorities will be to provide
health care for all, invest in job training programs and fight
the opioid epidemic.
Turner did not return calls and an email for comment, but
according to her website, she is a social worker, counseling
children in crisis. She is currently pursuing a master’s in
social work at University of Maine and has worked in the
Senate Democratic Office and with the National Association of Social Workers as part of her internships. Turner previously ran for the House seat in 2016 and lost to Kinney
by 666 votes. She is married with four children.
“I have a vision for our community and state that provides opportunities for our children and grandchildren to
stay here in Maine and for our parents and grandparents to
be able to remain in their homes and have a retirement that
is fulfilling and free of financial stress,” said Turner in a
Facebook post. “I don’t want people to have to make choices about their careers and aspirations based on the insurance package that a company is able to offer.”

Climate Activist Running
for House District 88

D

by Andy O’Brien
emocrat Chloe Maxmin of
Nobleboro has announced
her candidacy for House District 88, which includes the
towns of Chelsea, Whitefield,
Jefferson, and part of Nobleboro. Rep. Deb Sanderson (RChelsea) is term limited, but
Republican Michael H. Lemelin of Chelsea has filed to run
to succeed her. Maxmin, 25,
says she grew up on her family’s farm in Nobleboro and has
been a “climate justice organ- Chloe Maxmin
izer” since she was 12. She founded the Climate Action Club
while attending Lincoln Academy, and later while attending
Harvard she founded Divest Harvard — a campaign calling
on Harvard University to divest from fossil fuels.
“I love our home. I love our community.” said Maxmin
in a statement. “I am also running because we need young
people in office. For my whole life, I have seen our political system fail me and all my friends — young and old. We
need politicians with fresh perspectives who will fight for
young people, for our aging family members, for farmers,
fishermen, teachers, students, and all those who love Maine
and believe in a better future.”
Maxmin said she will also focus on supporting the aging
residents of Lincoln County while “laying a foundation for
young people to build their futures here.” A graduate of the
Emerge Maine program, which trains women to run for
office, Maxmin said that her leadership team consists of all
women under 26 years of age.

by Andy O’Brien
emocrats Sean Faircloth of Bangor and Jim Boyle of
Gorham have decided to end their campaigns for governor. Democrat Tim Rich of Seal Harbor has dropped out
of the Second District Congressional race.
Faircloth, who jumped into the gubernatorial race in
December, said in a statement that he is not on pace to collect the necessary $5 contributions to qualify for the Clean
Elections public financing program. He has endorsed former Democratic House Speaker Mark Eves for governor.
“[Eves] has a proven track record during his time as a legislator of standing up for increased access to affordable
health care, for strong environmental protections and for
workers’ rights, such as an increased minimum wage,” said
Faircloth.

B

endorsed any candidate yet. In a statement, Tim Rich said
Democrat Lucas St. Clair is the “best person to take on Congressman Poliquin in the fall.”
“Over the past several months I’ve gotten to know everyone running, and I can tell you that they are all exceptionally decent, good people,” Rich said. “But I think that of
everyone running there is one person who best exemplifies
those values. And that’s Lucas St. Clair.”
Eleven Democrats remain in the gubernatorial race and
five Democrats remain in the Second District Congressional race. Libertarian Richard Light and Green Independent
Betsy Marsano of Waldo have also dropped out of the gubernatorial race and Libertarian Brian Kresge of Winterport
has ended his candidacy for the Second CD race. The primary will be held on June 12.

Two Dems Vying for Belfast Area House Seat
by Andy O’Brien
elfast residents Caitlin Hills and Janice Dodge are running for the Democratic nomination for House District
97, which includes the towns of Belfast, Northport and Waldo. Incumbent Erin Herbig is prevented from running again
due to term limits and is currently running for state senate. The
primary election will be held on June 12 and whoever wins
will likely face Republican Bevelyn Beatty of Belfast.
Hills, who is a professor of business communications for
an online school, is also the chairwoman of the RSU 71
school board. She says that after serving on the school board
for six years, she has seen firsthand how the state has caused
property taxes to go up by flat funding education.
“Currently the state is shirking their responsibility of paying for school funding and they’re just passing that burden
onto the municipalities, which raises our property taxes,
which then pushes people out of their homes,” said Hills.
“I want to create opportunities for our multi-generational
communities and provide pathways for seniors to help young
people and young people to help seniors so that we can have
this winning symbiotic combination.”
Previously Hills was a policy advisor for Democratic Senator Bob Graham of Florida and later as a lobbyist for nonprofits protecting public lands from extractive industries. She
is currently vice chair of the Waldo County Democratic Committee and a member of the Democratic state committee.

R

Jan Dodge grew up in Belfast and returned to her hometown after a 30-year career as a music teacher. She says her
priorities are education funding, promoting legislation that
helps older citizens and enactment of voter-approved referendum questions.
“One of the reasons I am running is because it is quite apparent that there are many legislators who are not respecting the
will of the voters,” wrote Dodge in an email. “Referendum
Question #2 - Stand Up For Students and Rank Choice Voting are two examples of this. We experienced a state shutdown
while legislators haggled over things voters had approved!”

Caitlin Hills (left) and Janice Dodge

Street Preacher Running for Belfast Area Seat

by Andy O’Brien
“How could you not help someone who’s trying to work,
epublican Bevelyn Beatty of Belfast has filed to run for who is going to school, but you don’t help them?” said BeatHouse District 97, which includes the towns of Belfast,
ty. “You help the girl who wants to lay down with any, excuse
Northort and Waldo. Originally from Charlotte, North Carmy French, Tom, Dick and Harry and have four or five babies.
olina, Beatty says she moved to Belfast a year
She can get all the help in the world. So there’s
and a half ago to work as a caregiver for a
a lot of disconnect with the social system.”
client with disabilities. She is also a street
Beatty says she does not support gun conminister who travels around the world preachtrol measures because making drugs illegal
ing the Gospel of Jesus Christ with her nonhasn’t kept them off the streets. She added
profit group At the Well Ministries. Beatty
that banning guns will make society more
says she decided to run for the Maine Legisvulnerable.
lature after praying.
“If, God forbid, our land is ever invaded,
“As our fabulous President Trump always
we can aid the army and also if, God forbid,
states, ‘Here in America, we worship God
like the Holocaust, the government turns on
and not government,’” said Beatty in her
its own people, we can have guns to protect
campaign video. “For too long Maine has
ourselves.... Switzerland was the only counbeen lied to, bamboozled, manipulated and
try [the Germans] didn’t invade because the
hoodwinked into thinking a certain way. And
people were armed.”
Bevelyn Beatty
this has to change.”
Beatty says she supports a law banning
If elected, Beatty told The Free Press that her priority will
abortion, similar to a proposal in South Carolina that is meant
be to limit access to welfare benefits because she believes
to challenge the constitutionality of the Roe v. Wade decithat the programs often get abused and that her Bible tells
sion at the Supreme Court. She says she knows from her perher that “a man that doesn’t work does not eat.” She says
sonal experience that abortion is used as a form of birth conshe has firsthand experience with welfare, having been on
trol, having had three abortions herself.
SNAP during college. However, Beatty says she didn’t qual“I just didn’t want to deal with the responsibility at the
ify for much government aid because she didn’t have chiltime because I was not responsible,” said Beatty. “And now
dren, so she was evicted from her apartment and forced to
the consequences are before me and I let a living person in
drop out of school.
my body pay for that.”

Lobsterman Files to Run for House District 134

D

A, B, and C. McDonald also works as a subby Andy O’Brien
stitute teacher in the off-season and is finishemocrat Genevieve McDonald of Stoning a B.A. in University Studies and with a
ington has announced her run for House
minor in Maine Studies from the University
District 134, which comprises the towns of
of Maine.
Cranberry Isles, Deer Isle, Frenchboro, Isle au
“The bridged and unbridged islands face
Haut, North Haven, Southwest Harbor, Stonunique challenges and deserve strong repington, Swan’s Island, Tremont and Vinalresentation in Augusta,” McDonald said in
haven. Rep. Walter Kumiega (D-Deer Isle),
a statement. “Additionally, we are the heart
who currently holds the seat, is prohibited from
of Maine’s billion-dollar commercial fishing
running for reelection due to term limits. So
industry and deserve recognition as the
far, no Republican has filed to run for the seat.
source of a significant revenue generating
In a press release, McDonald says she grew
natural resource in the state. We must conup on Mount Desert Island and the Blue Hill Genevieve McDonald
tinue to promote the sustainability of Maine’s
Peninsula and works as a commercial lobsterman. She serves
fisheries and the people who depend on them.”
as the Downeast Region Representative on the Maine LobIf elected, McDonald says her priorities will be managster Advisory Council, representing the interests of coming marine resources, preserving working waterfront and
mercial lobster license holders from lobster fishing zones
investing in education.
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tomers that are currently in construction right now, those
customers can be brought forward on a case-by-case
basis to the commission for consideration regarding their
grandfathered status. We have seen much delay in the
process of implementing this rule. The time has come to
move forward.”
The PUC’s decision to begin phasing down support for
solar is based on the beliefs that the incentives are no longer
needed because the cost of solar has dropped and that nonsolar users currently subsidize solar producers for the cost
of maintaining the electric grid. However, solar advocates
argue that solar reduces costs for all ratepayers because onsite electricity generation reduces the need to build out more
expensive powerline infrastructure, among other benefits.
Advocates say that by reducing the value of net-metering
credits for solar generated electricity sent back to the grid,
regulators are taxing those who draw less power from the
grid even as they provide power to other customers.
Back in December, Gov. Paul LePage sent a letter to the
PUC calling on them to rescind the four-month delay and
immediately implement the rules because he said that postponing them only benefits installers and “wealthy people
who can afford redundant electric systems.” Last year, the
governor pressured former MPUC member Carlysle
McLean to resign for not going far enough with the decision to phase out solar incentives. The governor has vetoed
multiple bills to preserve solar incentives.
Dylan Voorhees of the Natural Resources Council of
Maine said the recent ruling will send a message to investors
“that Maine is a risky place to do business.”
“The Maine Public Utilities Commission is out of control,” said Voorhees in a statement. “Today the PUC decided Maine is closed for business and intent on destroying
jobs in America’s fastest-growing job market. The PUC
decision to move the goal posts for the third time in a single year is a slap in the face to hundreds of Maine workers
and their families who are investing in greater energy independence for our state. The PUC has again shown its willingness to put the Governor’s whims ahead of its duty to
make sound, fair, fact-based economic decisions.”
Solar installers also blasted the decision to require utili-
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putting all loads, rather than simply critical loads, on a subties to install the new meter to measure the gross output of
panel connected to the islanding tap of the inverter.”
solar power. The solar company ReVision argued in a Feb.
To prevent installers from subverting the rules, Vannoy
9 filing that the PUC’s meter requirement is “inconsistent”
said the utilities should include a lined diagram that illustrates
with state statute and “patently unfair.”
the installed system and the total load on the critical load pan“It is also needlessly complex and expensive to impleel. He said the PUC will continue to monitor technology and
ment, undermining the purported justification for the rule
will examine cases of installers allegedly gaming the system
amendment propagated by the Commission in March 2017,”
on a case-by-case basis.
wrote ReVision Energy coBut in a Feb. 16 filing, Ben
founder Fortunat Mueller.
“Our products are very popular
Polito, CEO of Pika Energy —
“This cost and complexity of
elsewhere in the US, but ironically a Maine-based manufacturer of
this extraneous metering has
become increasingly clear to we may be effectively prevented from clean energy products includall of the parties who have
selling them in our own home state. ing solar inverters and power
optimizers that was founded in
been working together in good
This challenge is not unique
2010 by MIT engineers and is
faith to try to implement this
headquartered in Westbrook —
fundamentally flawed rule
to Pika Energy….”
wrote that installers are finding
through the informal working
— Ben Polito, CEO of Pika Energy — a Maine-based
group convened by Commis- manufacturer of clean energy products that was founded in it “extremely challenging” to
sion staff.”
2010 by MIT engineers and is headquartered in Westbrook meet the new requirements,
which he said would have a
The rules require all elecdetrimental effect on his business.
tricity customers to pay for the new meters, which Central
“Our products are very popular elsewhere in the US,
Maine Power initially estimated would cost around $660
but ironically we may be effectively prevented from selleach, although the Pittsfield-based solar installer Insource
ing them in our own home state,” wrote Polito. “This chalRenewables estimates it could cost up to $1,500 for each
lenge is not unique to Pika Energy; for example other leadmeter.
ing manufacturers including SolarEdge offer integrated
In his remarks, Chairman Vannoy acknowledged that new
coupling of solar, batteries, and electric vehicles.”
inverter technology could also undermine the rule. For
Polito added that the only practical way to meter that is
example, the Westbrook company Pika Energy produces a
compatible with modern solar-storage systems is with the
device that allows homeowners to couple solar photovoltacurrent “bi-directional metering in a single location at the
ic energy and battery storage on a common DC bus that
point of connection between the utility and the customer’s
feeds into its islanding inverter. The islanding inverter also
electrical service.”
supports a subpanel of AC “critical loads” that are powered
“For this reason,” wrote Polito, “to prevent significant ecofrom a combination of solar and battery storage during pownomic damage, we recommend that the proposed onerous,
er outages. Therefore, it’s very difficult for utilities to both
expensive and complex multiple-location metering requiremeasure the output to the grid and output to the subpanel
ments be rescinded, and that the Commission seek further
without making it very complicated.
public input on a fair and practical approach that reflects
“There will be some installations where DC loads or critthe reality of modern distributed energy system designs.”
ical loads consume some portion of generation prior to it
Meanwhile, Conservation Law Foundation’s lawsuit chalreaching the meter,” said Vannoy. “These situations may
lenging the PUC rules is pending in Maine’s Supreme Judigrow in their frequency as technology continues to evolve.
cial Court. The court heard arguments in December.
By allowing this there is opportunity to game the rule by

Drug Overdose Deaths in Maine Continue to Rise—————————————————————
by the overdose death numbers and called for more drug
by Andy O’Brien
prevention education in schools, stronger law enforcement
ast year 418 Mainers died of drug overdoses, an increase
and faith-based treatment options. He cited a Maine Bureau
of 11 percent over the previous year, according to the
of Insurance report from last month which found a sharp
Maine Attorney General’s Office. The number of overdecrease in the number of opiate prescriptions covered by
dose deaths in Maine overtook the number of suicides (49)
insurance.
and accidents (365) combined. There were eight overdose
“As disturbing as this data is, it is even more disturbing
deaths in Knox County and no drug-induced deaths in
for the Attorney General to attach to such an important and
Waldo or Lincoln Counties, according to the data. About 72
highly anticipated annual news release a PDF file of an
percent of the overdose victims were men with an average
op ed she wrote for the Bangor Daily News last month,
age of 41.
within which she did not disThe data, which was comthat she is a candidate
piled and analyzed by MarPortland-based addiction specialist close
for governor,” the governor
cella H. Sorg of the Margaret
Chase Smith Policy Center, Dr. Mark Publicker said that the most added. “Not only is the piece
found that 85 percent of the
effective thing the state can do is to ill-informed, as most of her
recommendations are vague,
overdose deaths were caused
make the opiate replacement drug
already in place or being
by opioids. Attorney Generbuprenorphine, known by the brand implemented, but it is inapal Mills said while heroinpropriate since her office is
related deaths decreased, the
name Suboxone, more accessible
the keeper of the State Drug
uptick in drug overdoses was
to patients.
Death Statistics and they
driven by a 27-percent spike
should be released in the most
in deaths due to the synthetic
sensitive and objective manner.”
opioid pain reliever fentanyl and fentanyl analogs.
“Fentanyl has invaded our state, killing 247 people last
An Addiction Doctor Responds
year alone,” said Mills in a statement. “Five of these deaths
Speaking to The Free Press, Portland-based addiction spewere due to the lethal drug carfentanil. When people
cialist Dr. Mark Publicker panned most of the policy proingest this powerful powder, they often believe it is heroin,
posals and pleaded with lawmakers to stop creating more
and have been told it’s heroin. But no one should take a
opiate task forces, commissions and “complicated prochance with these substances. Even as dangerous as herograms” like hub and spoke.
in is, fentanyl is hundreds of times more likely to kill you.
“All of the proposals that have been made and are being
The equivalent of a few grains of fentanyl can take your
made to respond to the opiate epidemic and the overdose
life.”
epidemic have been failures and will be failures,” said PubThe AG’s office said that illicit fentanyl is generally manlicker, who has treated people with addictions for 35 years.
ufactured in labs in China and shipped to Maine through
“They are wrong solutions, however well-intentioned. Right
Massachusetts and other states. Heroin is often laced with
now we have people dying.”
fentanyl because the synthetic drug is cheaper, which
Publicker said that the most effective thing the state
increases profits for drug dealers. Mills, who is running for
can do is to make the opiate replacement drug buprenorgovernor, also sent an op-ed in which she recommended a
phine, known by the brand name Suboxone, more accessinumber of policy proposals to address the crisis, including
ble to patients. While federal studies have found that 95
more restrictions on prescribing opioid pain relievers; makpercent of people who try to quit opiates end up relapsing,
ing the prescription antidote Narcan more available to famthe success rate with drugs like Suboxone is much higher.
ilies and government agencies; establishing an opioid emerThe drug, which can be prescribed by doctors that take
gency phone line; lifting the two-year time limit on
a training course, helps to eliminate craving for opiates
methadone for MaineCare recipients; increasing the numand blocks the receptors in the brain so that patients can’t
ber of recovery coaches; expanding access to detox centers;
get high off heroin or prescription opiates. However, Puband more “life skills” training for students. She also advolicker said too many drug treatment programs require
cated for replicating Vermont’s “hub and spoke” model, a
patients to also get counseling sessions in addition to
program that includes addiction treatment centers (the
medication assisted treatment, which he said makes it impos“hub”) that prescribe opioid replacement drugs with the
sible for many of his patients to get help. Although his
“spokes” that connect patients with therapy, counseling and
other resources once they are stabilized.
practice is in Portland, he said two-thirds of his patients
In a statement, Gov. Paul LePage said he was “saddened”
come from the midcoast and most of them work in the fish-

ing industry.
“The reason they’re coming to see me is that in order to
get their buprenorphine [in the midcoast] they have to attend
weekly group or they will not be able to get buprenorphine,”
said Publicker. “You can’t say to your captain, ‘I’ve got a
group on Thursday night. I can’t go out.’ So as a consequence,
a large population of people are excluded from access to a
lifesaving medication…. My guys who go out on the Gulf
of Maine in January are not drug addicts. They become drug
addicted and they’re very grateful to get put on buprenorphine. They stop doing drugs, pay their taxes, support their
families, take their kids to Disney Land. It makes people feel
normal.”
Publicker also cited a recent analysis by the medical
research nonprofit Cochrane, which analyzed 35 different
studies of 13 different psychosocial interventions on
addiction patients, including various forms of counseling,
therapy and 12-step programs. The Cochrane review concluded that adding “any psychosocial support” to drug
replacement treatments “did not add additional benefits for
the outcomes considered in the review including treatment
retention and opioid use during treatment.” Publicker said
that the effectiveness of the psychosocial interventions also
depends on what kind of treatment is being offered. He said
that research has shown that cognitive behavioral therapy,
dialectical behavioral therapy, contingency management
and motivational interviewing have been proven to be
effective, but that they are seldom offered in treatment
programs.
“We’ve got an industry that has been created for which
you get paid by bodies and groups,” said Publicker. “You
don’t make money by having a doctor write a prescription. The doctor is almost a loss leader. You get the people
into the room because then they get the prescription, but
they make money by charging somebody $65 to $85 per
person in a group.”
Publicker recommended that policy makers first look at
targeting the individuals most vulnerable to overdosing —
such as inmates coming out of jail or prison and people who
have already overdosed — and immediately get them on
buprenorphine. He said the state should also eliminate the
two-year lifetime limit on prescribing buprenorphine to
MaineCare recipients — an effort that previously passed by
the Legislature, but was vetoed by Gov. LePage. Publicker
said the state should also make Narcan as publicly available and accessible as automatic defibrillators.
“My response is don’t wait for a new administration,”
said Publicker. “Don’t develop a program that wouldn’t
be able to be created in geological time and couldn’t be done
anyway given the political climate. Make sure you’ve
removed barriers and encourage people to get put on
buprenorphine without prior restrictions on counseling.”
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Waldo Cty. Republicans
to Caucus March 3

Waldo County Republicans will caucus on Saturday,
March 3, at Belfast Area High School at 9 a.m. Voter registration will be conducted by town clerks from 8:30 to 9 a.m.
The purpose of the caucus is to form municipal Republican committees, elect delegates and alternates to the state
convention, elect members to the Waldo County Republican Committee, and organize for the upcoming elections.
All Waldo County Republicans are urged to attend the caucus. The Republican Party’s state convention will be held
on May 4 and 5 at the Augusta Civic Center.
For further information, contact Michael Cunningham,
chair of the Waldo County Republican Committee, at 855926-3467 or chair@WaldoGOP.com.

Knox County
Republicans to Caucus
March 10 in Rockland

Knox County Republicans will caucus on Saturday,
March 10, at South School, 4 Broadway in Rockland.
The caucus begins at 10 a.m. and ends at 1 p.m. All are
asked to arrive by 9:30 for registration.
The purpose of the caucus is to elect delegates and alternates to the state convention and organize for the upcoming elections. All Knox County Republicans are urged to
attend the caucus.

Photographs by Linda Kane
Parker at Local Animal Shelter —

An exhibit of photographs by Linda Kane Parker is on
view in the lobby of Pope Memorial Humane Society
(PMHS), 25 Buttermilk Lane in Thomaston. All work in
the show is for sale, with a portion of the proceeds benefitting the animal shelter.
The exhibit will be on view
until the end of March. After
a career as a professional
photographer in advertising
in Boston and then in the
film business in California,
as well as teaching and
doing fine-art photography,
Parker is currently using her
artistic talents to photograph
the adoptable pets at PMHS.

Deadline March 16 to Apply for Grants from
United Midcoast Charities United Midcoast Charities’ annual competitive grant proGrant applications are available at unitedmidcoastcharities.org for the organization’s 2018 grant cycle. The deadline for all grant applications is Friday, March 16. Application information, eligibility requirements, sample qualified
programs and the grant cycle schedule can be found on
the United Midcoast Charities website.
All submissions must be made through the online application. UMC encourages new applicants or those with new
proposals or questions to call and speak with UMC Executive Director Megan Williams at 236-2299. Applicants who
lack access to a computer or internet can call Williams to
reserve a time to use the in-office computer station for grant
submission.

Two More Bristol Dam
Info Sessions on Mar. 8

People who wish to learn more about efforts to improve
alewife passage around the Bristol Dam while still maintaining upstream water levels, swimming opportunities and
firefighting capacities are invited to two informational sessions to be held on Thursday, March 8, at United Methodist
Church in New Harbor (Bristol): the first will take place
at 2 p.m., and another will be held at 7 p.m. For more information, call 677-3703.
Phil Averill will be on hand to answer questions about the
report developed by the Bristol Dam Advisory Committee
over the past 15 months. Averill served on the committee
and is a former president of Pemaquid Watershed Association and former member of the Bristol Fish Committee.

March 9 at WCGH Gift Shop —

Hospital Aid Members
to Host Customer
Appreciation Sale

Waldo County General Hospital Aid members will host a
Customer Appreciation Sale at the WCGH Gift Shop on Friday, March 9, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. All items, with the exception of food items (candy, gum, nuts, etc.), will be 10 percent
off. All proceeds from the WCGH Aid Gift Shop support
healthcare-related programs and services at WCGH.
For more information on WCGH Aid or hospital volunteer services, call 921-6707.

gram assists nonprofit agencies that provide programming
aimed at promoting the welfare of residents of Knox and
Waldo counties within UMC’s focus areas of food, housing, health and safety, and economic security. UMC’s preference and history has been in funding projects or organizations whose main goal is to aid low-income residents.
More information is available at www.unitedmidcoastcharities.org.

New Meeting Time for
Overeaters Anonymous

Compulsive overeaters are invited to a meeting of Overeaters
Anonymous (OA) at the group’s new time of 11 a.m. to noon
starting Saturday, March 3. The meetings are held in the PARC
Social Work Conference Room at Penobscot Bay Medical
Center’s lower level, using the rear entrance. OA is not a diet
club. There are no dues, fees or weigh-ins. The only requirement for membership is a desire to stop eating compulsively.
OA views compulsive overeating as a physical, emotional
and spiritual disease that can be arrested but not cured. Members seek recovery on all three levels by following a 12-step
program. Visit www.oa.org for more information.
For more information about the local group, contact Pam
B. at 236-2421.

Environmental Ed
Fundraiser and Poster
Contest Display Mar. 6

Knox-Lincoln Soil & Water Conservation District (KLSWCD) will hold an Environmental Education Fundraiser at Flatbread Company, Route 1 in Rockport, on Tuesday, March
6, from 5 to 9 p.m. Flatbread Company will donate a portion
of all pizza sales from the evening in support of the conservation district’s K-12 education programs, which are offered
free to all students in Knox and Lincoln counties.
All who attend will have the chance to view the winning entries from this year’s conservation poster contest,
“Watersheds: Our Water, Our Home.” Students in 31 Knox
and Lincoln County K-6 classrooms submitted 301 poster
contest entries to KLSWCD. The winning posters will be
on display at Flatbread that evening. In addition to food and
art, there will be an assortment of raffle prizes and, upstairs
in the loft, games and activities for the younger set.

31 Chestnut St., Camden, ME 04843. Securities and Advisory Services offered through
Commonwealth Financial Network®, Member FINRA, SIPC, a Registered Investment
Adviser. Fixed Insurance products and services offered through Allen Insurance and
Financial, L.S. Robinson Co. or CES Insurance Agency.

207.236.4311 AllenIF.com/financial

Offices in Rockland, Camden, Belfast, Southwest Harbor, Waterville and Portland.
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VINALHAVEN VIKINGS

GOOD
LUCK!

Vinalhaven Girls Basketball team
is off to State Class D
Title game.

This will be the
4th Regional Basketball
Championship in the
history of the school!
This also marks the second
championship in a row.

Good
LuCk!

BEST OF LUCK FROM
ALL OF US!

GOOD LUCK VIKINGS
Bring back the GOLD!

Go Girls!
GO
WINDJAMMERS!

GO
VIKINGS!
REPEAT!

Pen-Bay Glass, Inc.
Full Service for the Mid-Coast Area
Auto • Residential • Commercial
www.penbayglass.com

Route 1, Thomaston Line • Rockland, ME 04841
594-0766

Main St., Vinalhaven
863-4319
Full line grocery store
GOOD LUCK TO ALL

Local Faces Local Decisions

YOUR LOCAL GROCERY
STORE & MORE!
Deli & Bakery
Full Grocery
Custom Meats Beer & Wine
Maine-Made Products
Seafood
Mon-Sat 6am-7pm, Sun 8am-7pm

Good Luck, Vikings!
Open 7 days a week

Go Vikings!

Carver’s Harbor Market

By the Bridge
Newcastle Maine
www.SproulsFurniture.net

207-563-3535

National Bank
$'LYLVLRQRI7KH)LUVW%DQFRUSííZZZ7KH)LUVWFRPí0HPEHU)',&

596-7321

Hillside Collision Center
Rte. 1 • Waldoboro
1-800-640-5141

Vikings Are All Winners!

110 Limerock Street
Rockland, Maine 04841
phone: 207-594-4212
fax: 207-596-0755
800-590-4212 (ME)

1 Elm Street

Camden
236-3361

67 South Main St. Rockland

Go Vikings!

www.bchfh.com
wecare@bchfh.com

Burpee, Carpenter & Hutchins
FUNERAL HOME

Walker C. Hutchins
J’Anna H. Hedrich
DIRECTORS

280 Atlantic Highway (Rte. 1) Waldoboro, Maine

832-6363

P.G. Willey & Co.
Heating Oils – Propane
Burner Service – Marina
236-3256

Vinalhaven, ME 04863 863-4618
info@tidewatermotel.com

BEST OF LUCK TO ALL!

Best of
Luck to
all the
Athletes!

Fisherman’s Friend
Vinalhaven
863-2140
Go, Team!

SHEPARD AUTO GROUP
Route 1 • Thomaston
www.shepardcars.com

594-8424

594-2154

Route 1, Thomaston, ME 04861
Mon. thru Fri. 7:30 am-5 pm • Sat. 8 am-noon

Tel: 596-7748
Tires, Mechanical & Alignments
Good Luck to Everyone!

ROCKLAND NAPA
212 Park Street
Rockland, ME 04841
596-6554
Go Vikings!
• Full Line of Windows
& Doors
• Free Estimates
• Free Delivery
• Lumber & Hardware

103 Maverick St. • Rockland
596-6205 1-800-656-6205
Belmont Ave. • Belfast
338-4080 1-800-339-9559
Union St. • Camden
236-3371 • 1-800-683-3371
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Opening March 10 at the Farnsworth —

Everyman Rep Presents Bakersfield Mist

David Frum, author of “Trumpocracy”

Exploring Trumpocracy
at Lincoln Theater

Lincoln Theater in Damariscotta will present three afternoon conversations, offered free to the community, screened
in partnership with the Commonwealth Club of California,
starting on Friday, March 9, at 2 p.m., with David Frum,
senior editor of The Atlantic. Frum will speak with Scott
Shafer, senior editor of the California Politics and Government Desk at KQED.
While much of the country has been focused on the
Trump–Russia investigation, conservative author David
Frum has been monitoring the strain the new president is
placing on the traditional limits of the Oval Office. During
his own White House tenure as George W. Bush’s speechwriter, Frum witnessed the ways the presidency is limited
not by law but by tradition, propriety and public outcry.
Frum argues that the traditional limits of the Oval Office
have been weakened. In his new book, “Trumpocracy,”
Frum outlines how he thinks President Trump could push
America toward illiberalism, what the consequences could
be for the nation and people’s everyday lives, and what can
be done to prevent it.
Others in the March series include David Cay Johnston
on “Living in Trump’s America” on Friday, March 16, at
2 p.m.; and Niall Ferguson on “Politics, Power and Networks” on Friday, March 23, at 2 p.m. Each broadcast will
be followed by an audience discussion, facilitated by the
theater’s director, Andrew Fenniman.
The Commonwealth Club of California is a leading
national forum for the impartial discussion of public issues.
The views of the speakers in the series are their own. The
Commonwealth Club and Lincoln Theater neither endorse
nor oppose what is said.

Dam’ Rag Scotta Orchestra in
Concert March 10 in South Bristol —

Opening on Saturday, March 10, and running through
Sunday, March 25, Everyman Repertory Theatre in partnership with the Farnsworth Art Museum will present the oneact play Bakersfield Mist, by Stephen Sachs. The play will
run for three consecutive weekends at the Farnsworth, with
performances on Saturday evenings at 7 p.m. and Sunday
matinees at 2 p.m. The play contains mature language and
may not be suitable for young children.
Inspired by true events, the play is a comedy-drama that
asks questions about what makes art — and people — truly authentic. Maude Gutman, a 50-something unemployed
bartender living in a trailer park, has bought a painting for
a few bucks from a thrift store. Despite almost trashing it,
she’s now convinced it’s a lost masterpiece by Jackson Pollock worth millions. But when world-class art expert Lionel
Percy flies over from New York and arrives at her trailer
home in Bakersfield to authenticate the painting, he has
no idea what he is about to discover.
Directed by David Troup, this will mark the first time that
a fully staged theatrical production is mounted in the
Farnsworth’s auditorium. The cast features Jen Hodgson as

Maude and Paul Hodgson as Lionel. Tickets are available
at the Farnsworth Museum Store and Zoot Coffee in Camden or by calling Everyman Rep at 236- 0173, or visiting
www.everymanrep.org.

Rossini’s Semiramide at the Strand & Lincoln Theater March 10 —

Metropolitan Opera’s Live-in-HD broadcasts to the Strand Theatre in Rockland and Lincoln Theater in Damariscotta
continue on Saturday, March 10, at 1 p.m. with a simulcast of Rossini’s Semiramide, with Maurizio Benini on the podium. An encore broadcast will be presented at the Strand on Tuesday, March 20, at 1 p.m. This is Semiramide’s first
appearance at the Met in nearly 25 years. The cast features Angela Meade in the title role of the murderous Queen of
Babylon, who squares off in breathtaking duets with Arsace, a trouser role sung by Elizabeth DeShong. Javier Camarena, Ildar Abdrazakov, and Ryan Speedo Green complete the cast. Rossini’s epic is set in ancient Babylon, now modernday Iraq; it is sung in Italian with Met titles in English. Estimated run time is four hours, including one 30-minute intermission. For Strand ticket information, call 594-0070, extension 3, or go to www.rocklandstrand.com. For Lincoln
Theater information and reservations, go to www.atthelincoln.org or call the box office, 563-3424. Pictured here, Javier
Camarena as Idreno and Ryan Speedo Green as Oroe. PHOTO: KEN HOWARD / MET OPERA

Spring Ring Set for April 7 in Auburn
Handbell ringers from all over the state of Maine will
gather at Auburn Middle School on Saturday, April 7, for
the 2018 Maine Spring Ring. The day will conclude with
a concert that is free of charge and open to the public. All
Maine handbell ringers are welcomed and encouraged to
participate in the day-long event. The registration deadline is March 23. The schedule includes educational workshops led by guest clinicians, as well as instructional
rehearsals of the massed-rung pieces with Area 1 clinician
and conductor Larry Berdensey, director of the Hockanum
Valley Ringers of Vernon, Connecticut.

Sean Fleming and his nine-piece Dam’ Rag Scotta
Orchestra will present a Real Ragtime Concert, a
collection of classic, early-20th-century Rag tunes, on
Saturday, March 10, at 4 p.m. at the Union Church of
South Bristol, 2178 ME-129. The concert will feature
compositions by Confrey, Hayden, Joplin, Lamb, Morton,
Scott and Shepherd. The Dam’ Rag Scotta Orchestra
includes Linda Brunner, flute, Mitch Kihn, clarinet, Allen
Millett, drums, Sean Fleming, piano, Carol Preston,
Carolyn MacDonald and Helen Newell, violins, Richard
Francis, cello, and Chuck McGregor, bass. The concert is
free, with donations accepted to pay for repairs to the
Union Church. Refreshments will be served after the concert in the parish hall opposite the church. For more
information, call 563-3915. Shown here, Sean Fleming,
right, with Chuck McGregor.

For more information and to register, contact Laura
Begenwald at 480-1404 or lbegenwald@gmail.com, or visit area1.handbellmusicians.org/spring-rings.
The concert of seven massed-rung pieces, along with
solo performances by individual ensembles, will begin at
4:30 p.m. in the Auburn Middle School gymnasium, 38 Falcon Drive in Auburn. A free-will offering will be collected,
for those who wish to help with expenses.
The event is sponsored by Handbell Musicians of America, Inc. For more information about HMA, go to www.handbellmusicians.org.

Vocal Musicians to Perform Lunchtime Concert in Camden — Nancy Riesgo,
Diane Oltarzewski, Michelle Terry and Paulette Ulmschneider (pictured, left to right) will perform a program of vocal
music by Mozart, Lotti, and Robert J. Powell, as well as
some music from Taizé, on Friday, March 2, as part of the
Noon Music in Lent series at St. Thomas’ Episcopal
Church, 33 Chestnut Street in Camden. There will be solos,
duets and trios as well as Michelle Terry playing the
hammered dulcimer on some pieces. The program starts in
the church at noon with brief prayers and then 30 minutes
of music. Following the music, a free luncheon of
homemade soup, bread and fruit is served in the Sun Room.
Harbor Square’s Music Series
Continues March 11 — Harbor Square

Gallery’s Music Series will feature Katie Matzell with
Heather Hardy opening on Sunday, March 11, at 2 p.m. at
the gallery at 374 Main Street in Rockland. Katie Matzell
(far right), a singer-songwriter from Portland, will appear
in a trio with keyboards and bass. Opener Heather Hardy
(right), from Bristol, is the winner of the 2013 Maine
Songwriting Competition. Admission is $12; seats
can be reserved by calling 594-8700.
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C O A S T

Left to right — three of the 123 images selected for the Boothbay Harbor show: “Fog Camden Hills”
by Ed Kenney of Owls Head; “A Night in Normandy” by Sierra Murray of Boothbay; and “China Girl,”
by Barbara Root of Edgecomb

Record Number of Entries to Maine Photography Show
The Maine Photography Show, presented by the Boothbay Region Art Foundation in Boothbay Harbor, had a
record-breaking number of entries for this year’s show,
which will open on April 8 and run through May 5.

The juror for the show was photographer Peter Ralston.
He reviewed 1,033 images submitted by 382 photographers
from across the state. From those entries, he selected the 123
images that will be shown at the Boothbay Region Art Foun-

“John Moore: Resonance” Opens March 3
at CMCA
John Moore, “Distant Voices,” 2014,
oil on canvas

“John Moore: Resonance,” the first solo
exhibition in a Maine museum of artist John
Moore’s work, will open at Center for
Maine Contemporary Art (CMCA), 21 Winter Street in Rockland, on Saturday, March
3. A public reception honoring the artist will
be held on Saturday, March 17, from 4 to
6 p.m. The exhibition will remain on view
at CMCA through Sunday, June 17.
The exhibition presents a 10-year survey
of the artist’s work completed primarily in
his Belfast, Maine, studio, where he has
lived for more than a decade, first seasonally and more recently full-time, since retiring from the University of Pennsylvania,
where he was chair of the Department of
Fine Arts from 1999 to 2009. Moore’s composite images range in subject from a mill
town in eastern Pennsylvania and a manufacturing site in Philadelphia to urbanized
locations from Bangor to Belfast.
The exhibition is accompanied by a fully illustrated, 64-page catalog with an essay
by Christopher B. Crosman, former director of the Farnsworth Art Museum and
founding curator of the Crystal Bridges
Museum of American Art. In the essay,
Crosman writes, “Moore’s montage sensibility takes painting back to its postmedieval roots and then slowly, smoothly,
smartly, almost imperceptibly, imposes a contemporary pictorial logic of being in an unfixed present while simultaneously existing in several places, times, moods, or even styles,
all at once. Only painting can do that. And Moore … quietly, clearly, inexorably makes us aware of this simple fact.”

dation gallery at 1 Townsend Avenue in Boothbay Harbor.
Boothbay Region Art Foundation is a non-profit foundation whose mission is to create opportunities for people of
all ages to enjoy, learn from and participate in the visual arts.

Paintings by Matt Barter at
Camden Libary During March —

Camden Public Library will host a gallery show of landscapes by Matt Barter during March. An opening reception with the artist
will take place on
Saturday, March 3,
at 4 p.m. Says
Barter, “I studied
with my father
Philip Barter,
working as an
apprentice in his
studio. There
I learned the mechanics of painting, prepping canvas and
art theory. My art has developed through the years, focusing primarily on the Maine experience and telling the story of the Maine lobstermen. I worked as a sternman on a
lobster fishing boat out of South Gouldsboro for two
years. This greatly influenced my ambition to paint the
everyday struggles of the men and women that make a
living on the boats, piers, and harbors of Maine.” Shown
here, “Bend in the Androscoggin River” by Matt Barter.

Exhibit by FourthGrade Explorers Opens
Mar. 6 at Frost Gallery

Also included in the exhibition catalog is the poem
“Frankford Station,” written by poet Vincent Katz in
response to Moore’s painting by the same name.
For additional information about the exhibition, visit
cmcanow.org or call 701-5005.

March 11 Reception at Sanctuary Gallery for
Show by Judy Grossman — Sanctuary Gallery at Rockland

Congregational Church, 180 Limerock Street, will reopen on Sunday, March 11,
with a show of acrylic and oil pastel flowers and fauna by Judy Grossman
of Owls Head, who recently retired from a career in interior decorating.
A reception with food and drink will run from 11:15 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. on
Sunday, with piano music by Dick Walton. The show will run through April 15.
The gallery is wheelchair-accessible from the upper parking area. Gallery hours
are Monday through Thursday, 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., and Friday 9 a.m.
to noon; call 594-8656 to verify that the gallery is open.

Young Artists’ Gallery Takeover Exhibit Opens
March 2 at Waterfall Arts in Belfast — To celebrate Arts

Advocacy Month in March, Waterfall Arts, 256 High Street in Belfast, presents its
third annual “Young Artists’ Gallery Takeover” exhibit. It will open with an open-toall reception Friday,
March 2, from 5 to 8 p.m.
The Clifford and Corridor
galleries at Waterfall Arts
will feature over 250 works
from Waldo County area
schools and youth groups.
The artists range in age
from preschool through
high school. The exhibition
will be on display through
March 29. For more
information, visit
waterfallarts.org
or call 338-2222.

On Tuesday, March 6, at 9:30 a.m. Jonathan Frost Gallery,
at the corner of Main Street and Park Drive in Rockland,
will host the opening of “In the Footsteps of the Explorers,”
a show of work by fourth-graders from Thomaston Grammar School who recently participated in a four-week Leaps
of Imagination program called “We Are All Explorers: The
Art of Exploration.”
The fourth-graders kicked off their program at Langlais
Sculpture Preserve and learned that local artist Bernard
Langlais and Maine explorer Robert Peary have a lot in
common — including their courage and passion for the
natural world. The students made their own monoprint
watercolor paper on which they created an image of a landmass using collage materials. From their observation of
tracks at the Langlais Sculpture Preserve, they designed
original stamps, exploring the relationship between nature
and artwork.
LEAPS mentor artists are Susan Beebe, Cindy McGuirl,
Sarah Rogers and Avis Turner. Nancy Harris Frohlich is the
program’s founding director. The team has worked closely
with classroom teachers Michelle Ford and Rose Richter,
designing curricula to support grade-level studies.
LEAPS’ young artists will discuss aspects of their work
at the opening. The public is invited to view the art, meet
the artists, and ask questions. The opening will last about
an hour and a half, and refreshments will be served. The
show will remain up for several weeks.

All About Shoes at
CMCA’s ArtLab for
All Ages

Center for Maine Contemporary Art (CMCA) in Rockland invites artists of all ages to create one-of-a-kind
shoe portraits inspired by CMCA’s current exhibition, “KJ
Shows: Portrait of an Artist,” during ArtLab for All Ages
on Saturday, March 3, from 2 to 4 p.m. ArtLab welcomes
children, teens, adults, and families, and is free of charge
and open to all.
ArtLab for All Ages occurs on the first Saturday of every
month.
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from Maine Dept. of Agriculture,
Conservation & Forestry —

Winter Ecology Walk on Sears Island March 17 —

10 Ways to Observe
National Invasive
Species Awareness
Week in Maine

The Friends of Sears Island will host a winter ecology walk on Sears Island on Saturday, March 17, from 10 a.m. to
noon. Maine Master Naturalist Cyrene Slegona will lead the late-winter walk, during which participants will search for
animal tracks in the snow and signs of spring. The walk is free and open to all. Sears Island is on Sears Island Road, off
Route 1 just east of Searsport. Participants should park along the causeway at the end of the road and meet at the island
gate by 10 a.m. Snowshoes and walking sticks are encouraged but not necessary. Participants should bring water
and a snack (and no pets). In the event of inclement weather, the walk will be cancelled. For updates and cancellation
notifications, visit www.friendsofsearsisland.org or facebook.com/friendsofsearsisland, or call 975-3878.
PHOTO OF SEARS ISLAND IN WINTER BY ASHLEY MEGQUIER

Free toWorship
Open Hearts, Open Minds, Open Doors
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m.

ALDERSGATE
United Methodist Church
aldersgaterockland@gmail.com

Rte. 17 Across from Chickawaukie Lake

l

1. Learn how to identify invasive plants that might
be growing on your property. With the leaves off the trees,
now is a great time to find some invasive plants that might
be otherwise hidden, such as Asiatic bittersweet vines
snaking through a tree’s canopy. Take a walk through your
property and flag invasive woody plants. Map your finds
and plan your management tactics for each species.
2. Are you planting this year? Use as many native plants
as possible. UMaine Cooperative Extension Service has a
detailed list of Maine native plants for gardening or landscaping, or ask your local nursery staff for help in choosing non-invasive alternatives.
3. Take a hike and look for signs of invasive forest
insects as you go. Use the Department of Agriculture, Conservation and Forestry guide to help. Make it a family, club
or organization outing! Become a citizen scientist and report
your findings to www.vitalsignsme.org.
4. Going camping? Leave your firewood at home and
prevent the spread of invasive pests. Buy firewood at the
campground or go to FirewoodScout.org to find other local
sources.
5. Do you live in an area that has winter moth? Don’t
dig up and share perennials/tree saplings. Winter moth pupae
are hiding in the soil all summer long and will move with
transplants.
6. Stay inside and watch “Foes of the Forests: Maine’s
Trees at Risk from Invasive Insects,” or participate in an
invasive species webinar offered during NISAW week.
7. Don’t release aquarium fish and plants, live bait or
other exotic animals into the wild. If you plan to own an
exotic pet, do your research and make sure you can commit to its care.
8. Learn about protecting Maine’s waterways from
invasive aquatic plants. Consider joining Maine’s Volunteer Lake Monitoring Program.
9. Like or Follow Maine Bug Watch and the Maine Invasive Species Network Facebook pages.
10. Spread Awareness: Take your National Invasive
Species Awareness Week commitment beyond this week.
Tell your friends, family, neighbors and others about invasive species! It’s a big state and we can’t get the word out
to everyone without your help. Encourage them to get
involved with National Invasive Species Awareness Week
in their own way.

First Congregational
Church of Camden

Satisfied and
Secure.

An open and affirming
congregation of the
United Church of Christ
Join us for worship Sundays at 9:30 a.m.
Nursery and childcare are available

55 Elm St., Camden 236-4821 camdenucc.org

Shalom

We welcome all to
Adas Yoshuron Synagogue
50 Willow St., Rockland
Unaffiliated ~All-inclusive

For schedule: Call 594-4523 or
visit www.AdasYoshuron.org

The Episcopal Church welcomes you!
Sunday Services
Holy Communion

7:30 and 9:30* am
*Nursery and Sunday School available

33 Chestnut Street • 236-3680 •www.stthomascamdenme.org

Join us for worship and
fellowship Saturday,
Sabbath – 10:45 to Noon
followed by a
vegetarian meal.

All are welcome.
132 Camden Street, Rockport.

John Street
United Methodist Church

98 John Street, Camden, ME 04843
(207)236-4829 jsumc@midcoast.com
Sunday Worship 11:00 – Childcare Available

We Welcome All Persons

WELCOME to the
ROCKLAND
CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH
Sunday Worship 10 a.m.
Choir Tues. 6:30 p.m.
Faith Discussion Thurs. 9 a.m.

find us at: rocklandcongregationalchurch.org

A weekly feature in THE FREE PRESS
contact Glenn Billington: glenn@freepressonline.com

Do you enjoy the comforts of home—but not the chores that go with it? Quarry
Hill’s assisted living program is everything you love about home, minus the hassle.
Choose an easier, more satisfying way of life...
•

A calendar full of interesting activities and special events

•

A variety of comfortable maintenance-free apartments

•

Medication and personal care assistance as needed

•

Three delicious meals a day with your choice of entrées

30 Community Drive, Camden
207-921-6116 | quarryhill.org
Find us on
We accept MaineCare and long-term care insurance, as well as private payment.
Pen Bay Medical Center | MaineHealth
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March 8 at Rockland Library:
Artist & Poet Talk About Coping
with Adveristy — On Thursday, March 8, at

6:30 p.m. at the Rockland Public Library, Maureen Egan of
Rockport and Dave Morrison of Camden will talk about how the
creative process, through their respective art forms, has helped
them cope with adversity. Egan, author of “The Light from
Here: A Breast Cancer Story,” will explain how writing
and painting supported her through a series of challenges,
culminating in a breast cancer diagnosis in 2012. “When facing
difficulties, I turn to beauty, imagery and color, which comfort
me and lead me to my strength,” Egan says. When poet Dave Morrison was diagnosed with
tonsillar cancer he reacted by writing poems, which were published in his collection “Cancer
Poems” in 2015. Raised near Boston, Morrison is a writer of novels, short stories, poetry, and
many notes on scraps of paper. After years of playing guitar in rock ’n’ roll bars in Boston (the Trademarks and True Blue)
and NYC (the Juke Savages), he moved to Maine. The evening’s program will conclude with book signings and a card sale.

Poetry Workshop with Kathleen Ellis at
the Farnsworth — Farnsworth Art Museum in Rockland will

host a week-long poetry workshop beginning Monday, March 12, and led
by Kathleen Ellis. The “Flexing Your Muscles” workshop will run through
Friday, March 16, from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. each day at the museum’s
Gamble Education Center on the corner of Union and Grace streets in
Rockland. Participants will expand their range of poetry writing styles
and explore new strategies for re-energizing their work by creating and
stretching tension and surprise. Using models of contemporary poems
and current exhibits at the Farnsworth, writers will jump-start new poems
based on what they see, read, imagine, and re-vision. Poets and visual
artists of all levels are welcome. Ellis has published five collections of
poetry, including a new chapbook, “Outer-Body Travel,” in fall 2017. She has received fellowships from the National
Endowment for the Arts and the Maine Arts Commission, and poems from her manuscript “Dear Darwin” were set to
music and released as a Parma Recordings CD, nominated for a 2015 Grammy Award. She
teaches literature and poetry writing at University of Maine in Orono. Fee for the workshop
is $195, $165 for Farnsworth members. For more information or to register,
visit www.farnsworthmuseum.org.

“The Writer in the Garden” at
Bremen Library March 8 — Anne Perkins

of Thomaston (pictured) will be the first guest speaker in a
Brown Bag Lunches series at Bremen Library, 204 Waldoboro
Road in Bremen. Perkins will present “The Writer in the
Garden” at noon on Thursday, March 8. A farmer and gardener,
Perkins wants to spread the word that the literature of the
garden extends far beyond “how-to” books. She will discuss
some of the classics of garden literature that have enchanted
her, and why these books and writers are especially compelling
to her. Those attending are invited to bring their lunch.
Beverages and dessert will be provided. PHOTO BY AMY WILTON

Pen Bay Medical Center offers diagnosis and
treatment of skin disorders at two Rockport locations.
Our experienced team of providers includes Dr. Bruce
Hoekstra, Dr. Gordon Paine, Tori Hall-Lowe, PA-C
& Lori Jackson, PA-C. They are available to evaluate
and treat your skin health concerns.

Pen Bay Surgical
Skin Center
8 Wellness Avenue | Rockport, ME
Bruce Hoekstra, MD
Tori Hall-Lowe, PA-C
 921-3750

731 Commercial Street | Rockport, ME
Gordon Paine, MD
Lori Jackson, PA-C
 921-3939
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Architect Chris Glass at Appleton
Historical Society March 5 —

Appleton Historical Society will meet on Monday,
March 5, at 7 p.m. in the meeting room of the Appleton
Library, 2916 Sennebec Road at the
bridge in Appleton
village. The
evening’s program,
which will begin
after a brief business meeting, will
feature a presentation by Camden
architect Christopher Glass on historic Maine homes.
Glass, who taught
architectural design
at Bowdoin College for 20 years,
is the former architect member and chairman of Maine Historic Preservation Commission and former president of Maine Preservation. Glass will discuss homes constructed from the
early settlement days of Maine to the present. All are
welcome at the meeting. Shown here, book cover
of Glass’s “Historic Maine Homes.”
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John Street Church
Begins 2018 Suppers

John Street United Methodist Church, 98 John Street in
Camden, will hold its first public supper of 2018 on Saturday, March 3, at 5:30 p.m. The monthly suppers attract
young and old, singles and groups, locals and visitors. The
food is served family style at long tables. The cost is $9 for
adults, $5 for children under age 13. A portion of the proceeds benefits the Camden Area Christian Food Pantry.
Baked beans and sliced ham plus warm rolls are the
staples of the menu; other items vary. Typically there will
be clam and corn casseroles, chicken, ham and ground
beef dishes, plus vegetarian options, as well as salads, some
of which are main courses in themselves. Pies include
mincemeat, pecan, apple, lemon, cherry, blueberry, apple
and custard.
Groups who wish to sit together may reserve space if one
member of the group arrives early and pays for the entire
group. All reserved groups will be assigned seats rather than
selecting their own.

Arborist to Speak at
Owls Head Garden Club

Owls Head Garden Club will meet Wednesday, March 7,
at noon at the Owls Head Community Building, 224 Ash
Point Drive. Bob Cochran, Maine state licensed arborist and
owner of Timbercliff Tree Service, will speak at 12:30 p.m.
Cochran will discuss the craft of the arborist, suggest ways
in which property owners can care for their trees, and give
advice about potential problems they may encounter.
The meeting is open to the public. Owls Head Garden
Club welcomes visitors and new members from Owls Head
and neighboring communities.

Irish Holiday Benefit
Dinner in N. Whitefield

St. Denis Knights of Columbus #1423 will host their
famous Irish Holiday Dinner on Saturday, March 17, at the
St. Denis Hall on Route 126 in North Whitefield. Serving
begins at 5 p.m., and free-will donations will go to continuing the Knights’ charitable work.
The menu: corned beef and cabbage, potatoes, vegetables, coleslaw, biscuits, plus drinks and desserts.
The dinner is open to all area residents.

Hands-On “Edible Landscapes”
Class at Good Tern —

A class on how to grow your own
salads year-round at home will be
given by Crystal Robinson (pictured) on Wednesday, March 7, from
5:30 to 6:30 p.m. at Good Tern Natural Foods Co-op, 750 Main Street
in Rockland. Participants should
bring a shallow glass pie plate to the
class, which is free, but spaces are
limited. Pre-register at 594-8822 or
sign up at the store. Robinson says,
“I will bring seeds as well as several plates of greens at
various stages to see and taste. The students will then
plant their own. This is a hands-on class!” Growth medium, lighting and Agriscaping will be discussed.

Classes at Deer Foot Farm in Pruning, Pasta &
Cheese Making
8 p.m. — Cheese maker Arlene Brokaw will demonstrate
Deer Foot Farm in Appleton has several classes for adults
coming up in March and April.
• Fruit Tree Pruning Talk and Demonstration, Saturday,
March 10, 2 to 4 p.m. — Jake DiGirolamo of Treewise
Arboriculture will discuss the proper methods of pruning
fruit trees. If the weather is good, there may be an outside
portion, so dress appropriately for wet fields.
• Basics of Cheese Making, Wednesday, March 21, 6 to

Saturday, March 3 —

the basics of making simple cheeses at home. Students will
be able to take home a sample of cheese of their own custom flavor. The class fee is $35.
• Basic Pasta and Gnocchi Making, Sunday, April 15,
6 to 8 p.m. — Learn the basics of making your own pasta
and gnocchi with local baker and pasta maker Chef Todd
Bross. The fee is $25.
To register and for more information, call 785-3200 or
go to www.deerfootfarmmarket.com.

MOFGA’s Spring
Growth Conference

Camden Garden Club’s
College Scholarships

The annual Spring Growth Conference presented
by Maine Organic Farmers and Gardeners Association
(MOFGA) and held at MOFGA’s Common Ground Education Center in Unity is a daylong event devoted to topics
that impact farmers, whether a specific crop, technique or
management practice. The 2018 conference, to be held from
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Saturday, March 3 (snow date March
4), will focus on organic seedling production.
Registration, which includes an organic lunch, is $75 for
individuals and $100 for couples. For more information and
the conference program, visit mofga.org/Events/SpringGrowthConference.

The Outreach Committee of the First Congregational
Church of Camden will hold the third in a series of Reach
Out Potluck Dinners on Thursday, March 8, at 6 p.m. The
dinner is free and open to all; bring a main dish, salad or
dessert to share.
The March 8 dinner will feature a short presentation by
Stephanie Primm, executive director of Knox County Homeless Coalition. A free-will offering for the organization will
be taken. For more information, call the church at 236-4821.
bedspreads & pillows • napkins & table cloths • placemats & napkins • dishtowels • glassware • serving dishes • plates •

Home feeling shabby? Make it chic!
Add some pizzazz with pattern, color & texture
from the Grasshopper Shop’s Annual Decor Sale.

25-50%

OFFALL HOME DECOR
Now Through March 31st

Small changes can make a big difference!
The Grasshopper Shop

located in Downtown Rockland & Searsport
Open Every Day

cookbooks & utensils • cutting boards • wind chimes • frames • incense & candles • kitchen gadgets •

home care products • cookbooks & utensils • cutting boards • wind chimes • incense & candles

Spruce Head Community Hall & Historical Association
will hold its first-ever winter potluck supper in the
Spruce Head Community Hall on Village Road on Friday, March 2, at 6 p.m. Built in 1923, the hall is undergoing major improvements. A new roof was finished
several months ago and reshingling will begin in April.
Those attending the supper should bring a casserole,
salad or dessert, plus a place setting. Beverages will
be provided. Copies of “From Our Home to Yours:
A Spruce Head Cookbook,” published in 2017 and now
in its second printing, will be available. After the supper, there will be a brief update on the Community
Hall improvements. Donations toward the ongoing
work are welcome. For more information,
call Peggy Williamson at 594-5961.

Potluck Supper at Spruce Head Community Hall March 2 —

Reach Out Potluck
Dinner in Camden

•

The Camden Garden Club recently paid scholarships to
four area students for conservation, environment and related studies at the college level. The scholarships went to
Addie Drinkwater of Rockport, Moira Pieri of Camden,
Max Pushaw of Hope and Jack Moody of Appleton, all
Camden Hills Regional High School graduates.
CHRHS seniors can obtain application forms at their guidance office. Other students from the Camden, Rockport,
Lincolnville, Hope, Appleton and Islesboro area can get an
application and detailed list of qualifying subjects from Ruth
Lowry at 236-3608. Funding for the scholarship program
comes from the club’s annual Plant Sale.

• see us for details •

45 Biscay Road

FloorMagic.us

Damariscotta

207-593-7702

893 West Street
Route 90, Rockport

stonewall kitchen • home care products • bedspreads & pillows • napkins & table cloths • placemats & napkins • frames •
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ou’ve made it through the shortest days of winter and
Heat two teaspoons oil in a large skillet over medium
the misery of seeing a fat groundhog predict six more
heat. Add sliced fennel; cook, stirring occasionally, until
weeks of the same, and you’re coming into the home stretch
lightly browned, about 5 minutes. Stir in beans, tomatoes
in the race towards spring. But the winter blahs, sometimes
and wine. Cook, stirring occasionally, about three more
known as cabin fever, can overtake you at this time of year.
minutes. Transfer to a bowl; stir in chopped fennel fronds,
When we lived in northern Vermont, where the winters
mustard and 1⁄4 tsp. pepper. Cover to keep warm. Combine
lasted from October to June, it felt like we’d never see a
fennel seeds and the remaining 1⁄4 tsp. pepper in a small
fresh vegetable again by this time of year. We ate many
bowl; sprinkle evenly on both sides of salmon. Wipe out
grilled cheese sandwiches and potato omelettes, jazzing
pan, add remaining three teaspoons oil and heat over high
them up with generous lashings of the small hot cherry pepheat until shimmering but not smoking. Add salmon,
pers we’d canned in the fall — so generskinned-side up, and cook until golden
ous that we broke into a sweat when eatbrown, three to five minutes. Turn salmon
ing them. Since experts suggest that
over, cover and remove from the heat.
sufferers from seasonal affective disorLet stand until salmon finishes cookder eat a diet rich in antioxidants, nameing off the heat, three to five minutes
ly beta-carotene and vitamins C and E,
more. Transfer salmon to a cutting
we would probably have been happier
board and flake with a fork. Serve salmon
if we’d included more of those foods in
on top of the warm bean mixture. Top with
by Georgeanne Davis
our diet, such as carrots, pumpkins and
fennel fronds if desired.
sweet potatoes, as well as spinach and
Vitamin D is perhaps the most famous
kale, along with the pepper heat. If
ingredient for tackling seasonal affective
you’re feeling a bit down and tired of eatdisorder, as it is manufactured in the
ing the same old thing, try this antioxibody with exposure to the sun, working
dant-rich lentil and sweet potato stew.
chemically to lift your mood. However, it can be incorporated into the diet, too, by eating foods such as salmon
Lentil and Sweet Potato Stew
and tuna, eggs, and, surprisingly, mushrooms. We all asso2 Tbsp. olive oil
ciate Vitamin D with oranges, the sunshine fruit, but
1 med. onion, diced
mushrooms, which grow in the dark? Who would have
2 stalks celery, diced
guessed?
2 carrots, peeled and diced
This recipe for mushroom risotto calls for risotto rice,
1 red pepper, diced
Italian rice varieties with grains that are shorter and fatter
2 tsp. garam masala
than most other rices: Arborio, Carnaroli and Vialone Nano
1 cup green lentils, rinsed well
are the most famous varieties. The high starch content of
1 qt. chicken or vegetable stock
these rices yields a creamy texture when cooked.
3 sweet potatos, cut into half-inch cubes
2 cups chopped kale or spinach
Mushroom Risotto
sea salt and freshly ground black pepper
2 Tbsp. butter
2 cups mushrooms, shiitake, chanterelle, or oyster,
In a large stock pot, on medium-high heat, add the olive
cleaned, trimmed, and cut into half-inch pieces
oil, onion, celery, carrots and red pepper. Cook about 10
2
⁄3 cup dry white wine
minutes, stirring frequently, until vegetables are tender and
5-6 cups chicken stock
onions are translucent. Add the garam masala and stir for
1
⁄3 cup shallots or white onion, finely chopped
about 1 minute. Add the lentils and stock, bring to a boil
13⁄4 cups Arborio or other risotto rice
and reduce to a simmer. Cook about 10 minutes, and add
1
⁄3 cup freshly grated Parmesan cheese
the sweet potato and kale or spinach. Cook another 10 minsea salt and freshly ground black pepper
utes, or until sweet potatoes are tender. Remove from heat,
2 Tbsp. chopped fresh parsley or chives
season with salt and pepper to taste and serve.
Bring stock to a simmer in a saucepan. Melt butter in a
Studies show that a deficiency in omega-3 fatty acids is
deep, heavy saucepan over medium-high heat. Add musha contributing factor to mood disorders. Fish like wild
rooms and shallots and sauté about five minutes. Add rice
salmon, anchovies and sardines, as well as nuts and seeds,
and wine, stirring to combine. Bing to a boil, and reduce
are the best sources for omega-3 fatty acids. Salmon is often
liquid by half. Add simmering stock, a half cup at a time,
plentiful in the market right now and can be combined with
stirring enough to keep the rice from sticking to the edges
white beans, also rich in stress-reducing magnesium and
of the pan. Stir the rice almost constantly; stirring sloughs
soluble fiber, for a delicious late-winter pick-me-up.
off the starch from the rice, making the creamy sauce you
Salmon with Fennel and White Beans
want in a risotto. Wait until stock is almost completely
5 tsp. olive oil
absorbed before adding the next half cup. This process will
1 fennel bulb, halved, cored, and thinly sliced; plus 1
take about 25 minutes. Rice should be just cooked and
Tbsp. chopped fronds
slightly chewy. Stir in the Parmesan cheese and season to
2 15-oz. cans white beans, rinsed
taste with salt and pepper. Garnish with chopped fresh pars2 medium tomatoes, diced
ley or chives.
1
⁄3 cup wine, white
1 Tbsp. Dijon mustard
1
⁄2 tsp. freshly ground black pepper
1 Tbsp. fennel seed
1 pound salmon fillet, skin removed,
cut into 2 portions
Extra fennel fronds, chopped (optional)
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Meals to Beat
the Winter Blahs

b

UnionAntique
Traders Co.
Old Fashioned Deals
Come see what’s “Old”
301 Common Rd., Union

785-2322
• THURS., FRI., SAT. 9-4 •

Next Day Service!
Steve Carroll

CARROLL’S
APPLIANCE
REPAIR
691-3373
www.carrollsappliance.com

SAFES

Ultimate security
solutions for your
home & business.
Let us
help
choose
the
right one
for you!

Enhancing
Your Property
For Over 35 Years
269 Atlantic Hwy • Warren, ME
207-273-1000 • 800-360-4866
www.tomfence.com

ANTIQUES
ETCETERA
SEE OUR PHOTOS
ON FACEBOOK
OPEN EVERY DAY
10:00-5:00

156 Main Street
Rockland, Maine 04841
Telephone: 207-596-7476
Fax: 207-594-7244

AT 607 MAIN ST.

www.primroseframing.com

ROCKLAND

Winter Market:
Fridays 9-1
at Aubuchon Hardware
on Route 1
WE ACCEPT SNAP/EBT

Rhonda P. Feiman, L.L.C.
Doctor of Asian Medicine

Acupuncture
& Chinese Herbs
18 Harbor St.
Belfast, Maine 04915
(207) 338-4454

738 MAIN STREET • ROCKLAND

www.belfastmaineacupuncture.com

MON.-FRI. • 9 AM - 5 PM • 594-4750

Serving Our Community Since 1993
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Scholarships for Up
to $16,000 to Be
Awarded to Eligible
Seniors at Oceanside,
CHRHS & MVHS

Graduating seniors from Oceanside High School, Camden Hills Regional High School and Medomak Valley High
School will have the opportunity to apply for a college scholarship from the Worthington Scholarship Foundation totaling $16,000 over a four-year period.
Twenty-five awards will be available at Camden Hills,
20 at Medomak Valley, and an unlimited number of scholarships are available at Oceanside High School. Graduating seniors must possess a B average to receive a four-year
scholarship and must enroll at one of the following eligible
institutions: any branch of the University of Maine or Maine
Community College systems, Husson University, Thomas
College, Maine Maritime Academy. Students with a C average are eligible to receive a two-year scholarship and may
attend any Maine community college or URock. Award
recipients are required to have taken part in two financial
literacy workshops prior to receiving the scholarship.
Currently more than 110 Worthington Scholars are attending college throughout Maine. In addition to the award money, Worthington Scholars are provided with a professional
college mentor, available to assist them with any challenges
that may arise while attending school. The Worthington
Scholarship Foundation is dedicated to supporting scholars
academically, personally and professionally as they pursue
their goals after high school.
Students and families interested in applying for the scholarship are encouraged to visit their school’s counseling
offices. The application deadline for Oceanside and
Medomak is March 30, and the deadline for Camden Hills
is April 7. Applications will be accepted and reviewed by
each sending high school’s scholarship committee, and
awards will be presented to recipients at their respective
high school’s award night or graduation ceremony. Questions about the scholarship can be directed to Caitlin Clark
(caitlin@worthingtonscholars.org) or Anna Young (anna@
worthingtonscholars.org) or by calling 596-5800.
The Worthington Scholarship Foundation is located at
30-32 School Street, Suite 202, in Rockland.

Children’s Drawing
Classes Offered Weekly
at Rockland Library

This March at Rockland Public Library’s ongoing children’s drawing workshops led by Catinka Knoth, children
will draw images related to the Iditarod Dog Sled Races,
St. Patrick’s Day, Spring, Easter and the circus.
Catinka Knoth presents free weekly drawing classes,
sponsored by Wendy and Keith Wellin, for children age
6 and up in the library’s Community Room on Tuesdays
from 4 to 5 p.m.
Children who attend should be able to work independently, for the most part, and children age 10 and under need
to be accompanied by an adult. For more information on
the children’s classes, call Jean Young, children’s librarian,
at 594-0310.
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Judith Hatch Orme
Kids & Families First

So, What Are You Afraid Of?
hen asked by the regional Community Partnerships for Protecting Children project manager
to present a community talk several weeks ago
on anxiety in children and families, a small group showed
up. Although this provided an ideal forum for an interactive experience, I fell short on covering the material I had
prepared. Thus, I decided my article this week would focus
on this topic. The recent Parkland tragedy has gripped all
of us, leaving parents and students alike anxious about their
safety and what the future holds. Several questions I’d
planned to ask the community group were:
If you have anxiety, where does it come from?
Is there someone on whom you can depend when you
need help? Reassurance?
Anxiety in children seems to be on the rise, significant
enough for us to look more seriously at this problem. It’s
important that we consider this within the family context,
the community, and also our cultural climate. To make a
meaningful difference in the amount of anxiety our young
people suffer, we need to collaborate as a community to
address this. As parents, caregivers, teachers, and community members, we have a responsibility to take a serious
look at what we’re modeling to our children.
Anxiety creates a sense of helplessness. It’s difficult to
know what to do when our child is flooded with fears, with
emotions that can’t be regulated. Given there’s often a genetic component, when parents have their own fears and poor
self-esteem, children may also learn to be fearful. Children
need a strong, steady presence, either from a loving parent
or from a charismatic adult, unconditionally accepting them.
While anxiety is a normal response to something dangerous or stressful, the best way for us to help children experiencing anxiety is first to provide reassurance — a good
antidote to fear. They need our patience, unwavering support, without any shaming. Ex: “I’m always here for you.
Whatever happens, I will support you and always love you.”
The world can be a scary place; thus, children need to know
we will help keep them safe, to know we support them and
will provide ways for them to be empowered.
Discovering what’s at the root of their fears is important.
That way, we can help our child attend to it. We need to assist
them in keeping their fear in perspective. Ask them for examples of how best to deal with the situation, tapping into their
strengths and their ability to problem solve. When we teach
children to make friends with fear, we’re letting them know
that fear provides an important signal, that it can be a friend
if we listen closely to it. Just as physical pain is our body’s
way of telling us we might be in danger, fear is not something for us to ignore. It’s important to first analyze it, to
ensure we don’t amplify the anxiety. We can frame it as a
messenger or a signal, sometimes alerting us that we’re not
safe, that there might be danger, while at other times, it simply helps us to normalize a rather stressful situation.
Children should never be afraid to ask for help. Adults
often navigate through life anxious about asking for reassurance. What makes us fear that? What does this model to
our children? Chronic, lifelong insecurity is terribly painful,
often immobilizing. Although having reassurance cannot

completely prevent feeling anxious, it can help considerably. Never tease, humiliate or make fun of a child who is
afraid. Some dads have the urge to minimize the fear of their
child, especially sons expressing some angst about a situation. They might expect them to be fearless (our culture of
masculinity), possibly feeling ashamed if their sons express
anxiety. A father’s own shame can easily project shame onto
his son, with both suffering. Our job is to teach our children
there is no shame in fear, which is just as important for adults
to also understand for themselves.
To support children in reducing their anxiety, encourage
mastery, helping them to build confidence, starting in the earliest years. Shaping strong, healthy self-esteem from a very
young age ensures children will have the ability and freedom
to make choices, to learn that anything is possible. Healthy
self-esteem is that internal sense of feeling good, without the
necessity to supplement with anything external, such as drugs,
alcohol, relationships, work, etc. Full acceptance of ourselves
is acknowledging what we don’t like about ourselves, any
shortcomings, with a belief in our ability to grow and change
throughout our lives. However, in order to accomplish this,
every child needs an adult who believes in him/her unconditionally, as well as having their feelings understood and validated. He must be given opportunities to make choices, solve
problems, have responsibility, and to know there is always
someone who will listen, no matter what.
It’s helpful for each child to gain a skill or overcome some
task creating fear. I remember being terrified of jumping off
the “tower” at summer camp. I must have climbed that endless ladder, which seemed to almost reach the sky, so many
times, only to climb back down again. The height was too
daunting. I was certain it was the scariest and tallest tower
in the world. Each time I gathered enough strength to climb
the ladder, the waterfront counselor at the top would tell me
how brave I was, and how she knew I could do it. I’d shuffle to the edge, look down, and lose my breath. No way, not
today. Slowly I’d descend the ladder again, only to berate
myself for backing away. Then one day, as I slowly moved
to the edge of that high tower platform, something made me
let go. I had the feeling that I was jumping from childhood
into adulthood in those few fleeting seconds before I hit the
water! After that, I jumped over and over again for the rest
of the summer, with my pride soaring. Mastery helps dispel our fears. Whatever high “tower” our child faces, we
can encourage her to climb that ladder, with the belief that
anything is possible, because she’s amazing.
“Be who you are and say what you feel because those who
mind don’t matter, and those who matter don’t mind.”
— Dr. Seuss
Judith Hatch Orme, MSW, LCSW, has an office at 69 Elm
Street in Camden. A parenting specialist, counselor, consultant, and family mediator, she provides workshops, teacher
trainings, parenting consulting, counseling for children,
parents, couples and families, and divorce mediation.
To schedule appointments, receive her electronic newsletter,
or customize a workshop/staff training, contact her at
603-801-6382 or email kidsandfamiliesfirst@gmail.com.

Worthington Scholars Return to Oceanside to Offer Tutoring —

St. George Business Alliance
Accepting Applications for $1,000
Scholarship — St. George Business Alliance

plans to award one $1,000 scholarship to a deserving
high school graduate from the Town of St. George in
the spring of 2018. The student and one parent/legal
guardian must be
full-time residents of
St. George for the
last two full school
years. At the time
of application, the
student must be
accepted by and
planning to attend
an accredited
college, university,
or business or trade
school in the fall of 2018. Deadline for applications
is April 30. Application packets are available in the
St. George Town Office, at Jackson Memorial Library,
and from guidance counselors at high schools attended
by St. George students. The SGBA is a local non-profit
trade association of businesses, individuals, civic and
non-profit organizations whose mission is to promote
business and cultural prosperity in St. George. As part of
its mission, the alliance strives to help students receive
the education needed to pursue their chosen careers.
For more information, email stgba2012@gmail.com
or call SGBA scholarship administrators, pictured here:
Rosemary Limmen, 372-8102, or Jake Miller, 322-8880.

A group of Oceanside High School (OHS) alumni who are now Worthington Scholars were recently invited back to
Oceanside to offer tutoring services to current OHS students. Taking advantage of the winter break from college and
the time leading up to midterms at Oceanside, tutors worked closely with students to provide academic support. Most
tutors worked with students in the ninth grade, focusing on ELA (English Language Arts), math and science, while others helped students with Spanish and upper-level courses. Six Worthington Scholars participated in the pilot program,
which Oeanside Principal Jen Curtis plans to repeat in May. “I believe this program was beneficial for both the students
and tutors. We look forward to building on this pilot program in the future,” says Curtis. Oceanside High School is a
beneficiary of support from the Worthington Scholarship Foundation, which is based in Rockland, with 39 graduating
seniors from the classes of 2014–2017 receiving a $4,000 per year scholarship to attend college. Pictured, left to right,
are OHS Principal Jen Curtis and Worthington Scholars tutors Emily Protheroe, Kaleb Robinson, Andrew King,
Rebecca Boggs, Rachel Johnson and RJ Hall.
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Applications Invited for Island Institute’s
Aquaculture Business Development Program
Chebeague fisherman and former ABD participant Jeff Putnam works on oyster cages. After
going through the program in 2016, Putnam started an oyster-growing business with his family.

Island Institute is now accepting applications for its
2018 Aquaculture Business Development (ABD) program. In its third year, the program helps fishermen and
others from fishing communities to diversify and launch
small-scale aquaculture businesses. The nonprofit is looking to work with coastal and island residents who are
highly motivated to start their shellfish or seaweed aquaculture businesses within the next two years. Applications are being accepted through March 23.
The Aquaculture Business Development (ABD) Program will provide training on how to grow oysters, mussels, and seaweed; knowledge of the state leasing process,
site selection, and community relations; the opportunity to
visit established aquaculture operations from New England
to Canada; connections to existing aquaculturists and industry experts; assistance in developing a business plan, marketing strategy, and farm management plan; and access to
financing and continued business support for the first three
years of business operation.
This year’s program will begin with all-group and individual meetings in April, followed by a two- to three-day aquaculture boot camp where participants will receive hands-on

training at sea farms in early May. Throughout the summer,
participants will receive one-on-one assistance from Island
Institute staff as they start their businesses, and the year will
round out with in-person meetings in the late fall and winter.
Applications and additional information are available at
www.islandinstitute.org/aquaculture, or by calling the Island
Institute at 594-9209. For questions regarding the Aquaculture Business Development program, contact James Crimp
at jcrimp@islandinstitute.org, or Stephenie MacLagan at
smaclagan@islandinstitute.org.

Talk by Professor in UMaine Earth & Climate
Sciences on the History of Air Pollution
Dr. Stephen Norton, professor
emeritus in the School of Earth and
Climate Sciences at UMaine

Friends of Sears Island will host a presentation by Dr. Stephen Norton on the history of air pollution in Maine at the Belfast
Free Library on Wednesday, March 7, at
6:30 p.m. The program will focus on what
soil surveys, and lake and peat sediments
can reveal about the history of air pollution.
Norton is a professor emeritus in the
School of Earth and Climate Sciences at University of

Maine. He graduated from Princeton and
Harvard University, earning his Ph.D. in
1967. He joined the Department of Geology faculty at University of Maine in
1968, where he taught and did research
until his retirement in 2008. His research
is in the field of aquatic geochemistry.
The program is free and open to the
public. To learn more about Friends of
Sears Island, go to www.friendsofsearsisland.org. For program updates in the event
of inclement weather, visit www.facebook.com/friendsofsearsisland or call 975-3878.

5-Week Boating Safety Course Starts March 20
United States Power Squadrons is offering America’s Boating Course on Tuesdays for five weeks, beginning March 20,
from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at Camden Hills Regional High School.
The nationally certified course, which covers the basics of
boating, rules of the road, navigational lights and buoys, provides students with the completion certificate needed to operate a motorboat in most states. In addition, many boat insurance companies offer discounts on boating insurance to boaters
who successfully complete the course. Passing a boating safe-

Signs of the Seasons
Training Offered

Multiple training sessions are scheduled for volunteer citizen scientists interested in tracking seasonal changes affecting the plants, animals and people of Maine. Signs of the
Seasons training sessions, sponsored by University of Maine
Cooperative Extension and Maine Sea Grant, are scheduled
in Maine, plus one in New Hampshire. Midcoast training
sessions will be held as follows:
• Wednesday, March 7, from 4 to 6:30 p.m. at UMaine
Extension Knox-Lincoln Counties office in Waldoboro
• Friday, March 9, from 1:30 to 4 p.m. at Belfast Free Library
• Tuesday, April 24, from 12:30 to 3:30 p.m. at Coastal
Maine Botanical Gardens in Boothbay
All trainings are free, but registration is required. To register or for more information, go to extension.umaine.edu/signsof-the-seasons/training or call Esperanza Stancioff, 832-0343.

Rockland Area Tides
March 1 to March 8
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

10:09 10:45
11:02 11:34
11:52
--12:21 12:41
1:08 1:30
1:54 2:19
2:42 3:11
3:31 4:06

3:50 4:27
4:44 5:17
5:35 6:05
6:25 6:51
7:14 7:37
8:03 8:23
8:53 9:11
9:46 10:02

ty course also improves the water safety skills of participants.
Course instruction will be provided by certified instructors of the Wawenock Sail & Power Squadron, a.k.a. “America’s Boating Club.”
The cost is $70; $95 for couples sharing materials; register through Five Town CSD Adult and Community Education
at www.fivetowns.maineadulted.org or by calling 236-7800.

Boating Courses
Offered in Wiscasset
Marine weather & marine
electronic navigation —

United States Power Squadrons is offering two boating
courses starting in March at Wiscasset High School.
A class in marine weather starts Wednesday, March 14, and
meets weekly for eight weeks from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. The
class focuses on how weather systems form, behave, move
and interact with one another, and benefits those sitting in
their living rooms as much as those standing at the helm of
a boat. The cost is $95; $80 for Power Squadron members.
The Marine Electronic Navigation class covers GPS and
Chart Plotter functions in detail. It starts Thursday, March
29, and meets weekly from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. for seven
weeks. The cost is $95; $80 for Power Squadron members.
To register for either class, call RSU 1 Adult Education
in Bath at 443-8255.
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Butcher Shop and Specialty Food Market

5(6"5%2%'&1(.,0)%
6$00+0+
www.MaineMeat.com
Hours: Monday-Friday:
9 a.m.
to 6 p.m. &
a.m. to 5 p.m.
Hours: Monday
– Saturday:
10Saturday
a.m. to 69 p.m.
207-236-MEAT (6328) • U.S. Route One • ROCKPORT, ME
(inside STATE OF ME CHEESE bldg.)
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Launch party March 5 at
Colonial Theatre —

Campaign Begins
to Honor Skip & Jo
Pendleton’s Preserve
and Trail Work
in Waldo County

On Monday, March 5, Coastal Mountains Land Trust will
launch a stewardship fund campaign in honor of Skip and
Jo Pendleton with a screening at Colonial Theatre in Belfast
of an Appalachian Trail documentary. Festivities begin at
5:30 p.m. Admission is by suggested donation of $10 (cash
or check at the door), and reservations are encouraged; email
to info@coastalmountains.org.
The Pendleton Stewardship Fund will support a new
internship program designed to focus on local trails and conservation lands. The campaign’s goal is to raise $75,000
to support and sustain an annual intern in Waldo County —
continuing the preserve and trail work that Skip Pendleton
was dedicated to providing as a volunteer for nearly 20
years. He served as an Appalachian Trail Steward, was the
driving force behind the Hills to the Sea Trail, was a dedicated member of Belfast Bay Watershed Coalition and
served on the board of the land trust while also working
every week with its Volunteer Stewardship Team. Jo Pendleton also served as a preserve steward for the land trust.
This Stewardship Fund will ensure that Coastal Mountains Land Trust can employ a local intern each season to
work on projects and ongoing stewardship maintenance of
the many trails and conserved lands in Waldo County. Donations to the fund can be made at coastalmountains.org.

Wildlife Refuge to Host
March Film Series on
Conservation Heroes

Maine Coastal Islands National Wildlife Refuge is presenting a film series about conservation heroes and heroines on Thursdays during March, beginning March 8. Films
will be shown at 11:30 a.m. and 2 p.m. at the Visitor Center, 9 Water Street, Rockland.
On March 8, “Arctic Dance — The Mardy Murie Story”
(75 minutes) will be screened. Murie (1902-2003), known as
“the grandmother of the conservation movement,” explored
Alaska with her husband by dog sled and turned into a powerful advocate for wilderness and for preserving the Alaskan
landscape and ecosystems.
On March 15, “Silent Spring —
Rachel Carson” (55 minutes) is scheduled. Writer and biologist Rachel Carson warned of the dangers of unregulated pesticides in her book “Silent
Spring,” which sparked a revolution in
environmental consciousness and policy. The film explores her life.
On March 22, the film is “America’s Darling — The Story of Jay N. Ding Darling. “Ding” Darling was a cartoonist
whose nationally syndicated cartoons often featured conservation themes. His work, which earned two Pulitzer prizes,
influenced many people, including presidents. He became
the head of the Iowa State Fish and Game Commission and
a key creator of the National Wildlife Federation.
On March 29, “Green Fire: Aldo
Leopold and a Land Ethic for Our
Time” (56 minutes) will be shown.
Leopold is known as the father of
wildlife management and the author of
“A Sand County Almanac.” He was a
founding member of The Wilderness
Society. The film traces his life and
career and explains how his ideas continue to influence the environmental
movement.
NATIONAL WEATHER SERVICE

FORECAST for
Knox County

Thursday Night Cloudy, with a low around 34. Breezy,
with a northeast wind 10 to 20 mph, with gusts as high as
30 mph.
Friday A 50 percent chance of rain. Cloudy, with a high
near 40. Windy, with a northeast wind 25 to 30 mph, with
gusts as high as 45 mph.
Friday Night Mostly cloudy, with a low around 31. Windy.
Saturday Mostly cloudy, with a high near 41. Breezy.
Saturday Night Mostly cloudy, with a low around 30.
Sunday Partly sunny, with a high near 40.
Sunday Night Mostly cloudy, with a low around 28.
Monday Partly sunny, with a high near 40.
Monday Night Partly cloudy, with a low around 27.
Tuesday Mostly sunny, with a high near 39.
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Three Sessions of Archaeological
Field School This Summer
Damariscotta River Association’s (DRA’s)
Archaeology Field School offers an opportunity for laypeople and students to participate
in a professional dig while working alongside
experienced archaeologist Tim Dinsmore.
Three weeklong sessions are scheduled this
summer from July 8 through July 27.
Tuition is $350 per session or $325 for
DRA members. Rates are discounted for
those who sign up for more than one session.
Early sign-up is recommended, as there is a
maximum of 12 participants per session. To
learn more or to register, go to damariscottariver.org/events-programs.
This year’s archaeology teams will be
excavating at the Elisha Hatch (1769–1803)
homestead site located off River Road in
Newcastle. Hatch carried out the smithy
work for shipwright George Barstow and
presumably for contemporary shipwright

Nathaniel Bryant during the mid-1760s to
1772. Located along the Damariscotta River and overlooking what would have been
the shipyard, the site has remained untouched
since last occupied in 1803.
Past field school sessions have included a
mix of high school age students, college students, and retirees. The minimum age to
attend is 14. Experience among participants
in past years has ranged from first-timers
to seasoned excavators, to up-and-coming
archaeologists. College participants in past
years have made arrangements with their
professors or advisors to obtain college credit. The program also benefits teachers who
require recertification credits.
Two partial scholarships are available to
qualifying teachers and students through the
Helen Gurland Scholarship Fund. Call DRA
at 563-1393 for additional information.

Participants in last year’s Archaeological Field School begin to excavate a series of
quadrants at the Elisha Hatch homestead site in Newcastle.

L U M B E R & H A R D WA R E

E.L. SPEAR, INC.
SINCE 1900

KITCHEN CABINET DISPLAY SALE!
Savings of
Over

50%

FREE STORE PICKUP,
BUY ONLINE & PICK UP TODAY!

THE HELPFUL PLACE, EVERYWHERE YOU ARE
with our mobile app

acehardware.com
10 Payne Ave. (U.S. Rte. 1) – Rockland • Tel. 594-4331

Mon.-Fri. 7-5 • Sat. 7:30-4 • Sun. 9-2
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Annual Maine Fishermen’s Forum

Thursday, March 1

The family-friendly forum also offers Maine’s fishing
community informal socializing and networking opportunities, as well as family programs and activities for children. A special event is featured each night, including a
seafood reception highlighting Maine’s seafood, a banquet and dance on Saturday night, as well as a benefit auction on Friday night to raise scholarship funds for kids from
seafood families enrolled in secondary education.
The forum also hosts a trade show each year, with over
120 suppliers of commercial fishing equipment and services — traps, engines, electronics, insurance or financial
services — participating.
There is no cost to attend the seminars, trade show, or
auction.

Fisheries?
Lobsters to Dollars: The Economic Impact of Maine’s
Lobster Supply Chain
1 p.m.
Northeast Coastal Communities Sector Meeting
Electronic Monitoring on the Water
Can Right Whales and Fishing Rope Co-Exist?
2:45 p.m.
Open Forum with NOAA Fisheries Leadership
Northern Gulf of Maine Federal Scallop Fishery

Maine Fishermen’s Forum Seminar Schedule:
8 a.m. Shellfish Day: Economics & Business Innovation
The Evolution of a Shellfish Farm
Pathways Program
Clam Recruitment Studies
Mussel Drone Survey in the Jordan River
Emerging Harmful Algae Blooms in the Gulf of Maine
Retrospective, Looking at the Independent Evaluations of Public Health from 2009-2012
300 Acres and Counting: How the Medomak Task
Force Is Fixing Pollution and Opening Closed Flats
Using Drifter Surveys to Understand Tides & Pollution
Linking Science and Management to Fix Pollution
and to Open Closed Flats
Timing and Spatial Variability of Soft-Shell Clams and
Green Crab Recruitment in the Harraseeket River,
Freeport
The Myth of “Dead Mud:” Using Shellfish Recruitment
Boxes
Where’d the Clams Go? A Mya Arenaria Recruitment
Field Study of Northern Bay 2017
Shellfish Needs Assessment Listening Session
10 a.m.
Voices from the Maine Fishermen’s Forum (parking lot)
1 p.m.
ASHI First Aid and CPR Training (pre-registration
required)
eMOLT Collaboration with Fishermen and Scientists
Research Society
Reel in Some Cash

Friday, March 2

9 a.m.
Herring Amendment 8 Information Update
Maine Lobstermen’s Assn. 64th Annual Meeting
10 a.m.
Voices from the Maine Fishermen’s Forum (parking lot)
10:30 a.m.
Maine Coast Community Sector Annual Meeting
Eastern Maine Skippers Program: How Can Individuals & Communities Manage and Restore Local

T

Partridge in a Pear Tree—

wo members of the Gallinaceous or “chicken-like”
grouse family occur in Maine. Despite some color variations in feathering patterns, the Ruffed Grouse and Spruce
Grouse share a general similarity in shape and appearance.
Their contrasting behavioral differences are quite another
matter. Both species occupy specialized habitats that meet
their essential life needs.
Throughout the state, the more familiar Ruffed Grouse predominates. As a favorite Maine game bird, about a half-million of these grouse are harvested by hunters annually. The
vast majority of Ruffed Grouse have a black tail band and a
black ruff of feathers around the neck. Several color phases
ranging from gray to red are seen, but the grayer forms are
more common in northern latitudes. In fall, there are instances
of collision mortalities, as grouse occasionally get a bit tipsy
on fermented berries and fly with abandon into fixed objects.
In winter, Ruffed Grouse often feed high off the ground, seeking out tree buds, fruits and berries. By September, special
projections (pectinations) begin growing on the sides of the
toes. These fleshy nubs, which fall off in spring, help grouse
walk in snowshoe fashion across deep snow and provide extra
grip on icy branches. Under severe winter cold or storm conditions, grouse burrow into insulating snowbanks at night.

Saturday, March 3

8 a.m.
Water Survival Training: Water Safety and Emergency Egress Training (Pool)
9 a.m.
Maine Elver Fishermen’s Association Annual Meeting
Maine Lobster Boat Racing Assn. 2018 Pre-Season
Meeting
Embracing Ecosystem Change: Can Jonah Crab, Black
Sea Bass, and Fishing Communities Get Along?
Lifejackets — Alive and Fishing!
10 a.m.
Voices from the Maine Fishermen’s Forum (parking lot)
10:30 a.m.
Alewife Harvesters of Maine Annual Meeting
The Food Guys “La Cucina Famiglia” — My Family’s
Kitchen — #CookYourHeritage
Maine Department of Marine Resources Science Update
Maine’s Seafood Economy: Investments in the Future
1 p.m.
Scallop Aquaculture
State of the Lobster Fishery: Management and Policy
Ecosystem Based Fisheries Management: Recent and
Emerging Efforts
2:45 p.m.
Maine Lobster Marketing Annual Report
Evaluating Spatio-Temporal Dynamics of Bycatch in
the Lobster Fishery and Habitat for Cusk and Cod
Developing a Viable Green Crab Fishery in New
England: Current Progress and Future Challenges

Senior at Bates College to speak at TU meeting March 12 —

How Maine Trout Unltd. Camp Led to Serious
Fly Fishing Adventures
Chandler Crans, of
Camden, will be guiding in Alaska
this summer.

Georges River Trout Unlimited (GRTU)
will host a talk by Chandler Crans at its
meeting on Monday, March 12, at Flatbread
Company in Rockport. Those who wish to
enjoy a casual meal before the meeting will
gather at 6 p.m. The featured presentation
begins at 7 p.m.
Crans will talk about his passion for fly
fishing and how it was sparked by his experience at Maine Trout Unlimited Trout
Camp. The photo-based presentation will
follow him from TU Camp through his
more recent fly-fishing adventures in Montana and elsewhere. Crans will also share
some of his writing for Sweetwater Blog
and discuss volunteer projects he has been
part of with Montana Fish and Wildlife and
the Galatin River Task Force. A Camden
native, Crans attended Maine TU Trout
Camp in 2010 and honed his skills fishing
on the Megunticook and St. George rivers. Currently a senior at Bates College, he ventured west during his sophomore year and fell in love with the streams and rivers of
Montana. Crans has since worked at Sweetwater Fly Shop,
interned at Yellow Dog Fly Fishing Adventures and written
for Trident Fly Fishing; he is currently the president of the
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Birding with Don Reimer

This weekend at the Samoset —
The annual Maine Fishermen’s Forum will be held this
weekend, from Thursday, March 1, through Saturday, March
3, at the Samoset Resort in Rockport. The annual forum —
the largest of its kind in New England — is dedicated to
offering fishermen, clammers, lobstermen, aquaculturists
and other related seafood industry participants an opportunity to meet on neutral ground with fisheries managers,
state representatives, Congressmen and Senators.
Each year the forum provides three days of free seminars
for fishermen. This year’s schedule includes over 30 seminars on subjects related to the fishing industry — covering
a wide range of topics such as the health of the lobster
resource, commercial fishing safety, upcoming regulatory
actions, and much more.

Thursday, March 1, 2018

Bates College Fly Fishing Club. He plans on guiding in
Alaska this summer after graduation.
Information on Maine TU Trout Camp will be available
at the meeting. GRTU offers partial and full scholarships to
qualified applicants from the midcoast region. Applications
for the 2018 Maine TU Trout Camp are due April 15.

Spruce Grouse (top)and Ruffed Grouse
PHOTO BY DON REIMER

Despite an occasionally tame or pokey-acting individual,
Ruffed Grouse are vigilant birds that commonly flush and
take flight when disturbed. Anyone who has experienced
a woodland grouse exploding into flight beneath their feet
knows of what I speak. In alternate manner, these grouse
may perk up their head like a domestic chicken, extend their
neck forward and scamper for protective cover.
An amazingly confiding species, the Spruce Grouse is a
true boreal forest specialist. During Lewis and Clark’s
1804–06 Western expedition, Meriwether Lewis described
the species as “gentle,” which is why it is often referred to
as the “fool hen.”
Found in northern coniferous forest habitats from Alaska to Maine, Spruce Grouse arguably have their largest distribution and greatest abundance in our state. Where are
Spruce Grouse found in Maine? Try to envision a mature
spruce forest somewhere in Down East or northern Maine
— undisturbed canopies of tall lichen-clad spruces and
pines; beams of streaked sunlight penetrating between the
thick branches to reach the moist mossy ground; below
the vaulted canopy, an understory of scattered smaller trees
and bushes competing for the sustaining light. The scene
has a definite ancient character to it.
Our imaginary visual tour site might well be Great Wass
Island in Washington County, where I took the accompanying Spruce Grouse photo. The male’s black chest and dark
gray/brown plumage speckled with white barring blends
handily with his wooded background; arching red eye combs
add a dramatic flair to an otherwise inconspicuous presence.
When approached, Spruce Grouse rely on cryptic camouflage and immobility to avoid detection. They may crouch
on the ground or run a short distance only to land in a nearby tree. As the most arboreal grouse, they are well adapted
to perching and moving about in trees.
The Spruce Grouse diet changes throughout the year. Consisting mainly of pine and spruce needles in winter, the summer diet includes berries, succulent leaves and insects. To
accommodate the stringent winter diet of tough needles, the
gizzard actually grows by 75 percent and the digestive tract
increases in length. Spruce Grouse and Ruffed Grouse can
and do occur in the same habitats, but there is no open hunting season for Spruce Grouse in Maine.
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MARCH IS

COLORECTAL CANCER AWARENESS MONTH

There will be approximately

There are currently more than

660

1 MILLION

new cases
of colorectal cancer

colon cancer survivors
in the US

in Maine in 2018

Over

60%
%

of deaths could be
avoided with screening

We are your partners
in cancer prevention.
We have joined together to deliver the
strongest network of specialized services
in the Midcoast area, offering colorectal
screening in Rockport and Belfast.

Thomas Crosslin, MD | 207-921-5737
Timothy O’Brien, MD | 207-921-5737
Gordon Paine, MD | 207-921-3939
pbmc.org

Colorectal cancer can be prevented
and there are several screening choices
available. Talk to your doctor about a
referral to get screened at your next
appointment.
You can lower your risk for colon cancer by eating healthy
and being active. We offer a variety of classes in our area,
visit journeytohealth.coursestorm.com

Randolph Helmholz, MD | 207-505-4603
Shane Lydon, MD, FACS | 207-505-4603
wcgh.org

COASTAL HEALTHCARE ALLIANCE
DEDICATED TO IMPROVING THE HEALTH AND QUALITY OF
LIFE FOR THE PEOPLE OF MIDCOAST MAINE.
SOURCE: American Cancer Society
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A captured-live high-definition broadcast of The Flames of Paris, performed by the Bolshoi Ballet, will be presented Sunday, March 4, at 1 p.m. at the Strand Theatre in Rockland
and Lincoln Theater in Damariscotta. In the era of the French Revolution, sister and brother Jeanne and Jérôme leave Marseille for Paris to support the revolutionary effort that is
taking over the capital. While fighting for freedom, they both encounter love along the way. Running time is 2 hours, 15 minutes. For Strand ticket information, call 594-0070,
extension 3, or go to www.rocklandstrand.com. For Lincoln Theater information and reservations, go to www.atthelincoln.org or call the box office, 563-3424. Shown here,
Ekaterina Shipulina and Alexander Volchkov in a scene from the Bolshoi Ballet’s The Flames of Paris. PHoTo By DAMIR yUSUPoV

Bolshoi Ballet’s The Flames of Paris in HD at the Strand in Rockland & Lincoln Theater in Damariscotta —

COME JOIN THE CHARLIE’S
FAMILY AND RECEIVE:
* 10% Discount Off Service
FAMILY OF DEALERSHIPS
448 Western Ave., Augusta
www.charlieshonda.com 1-800-671-1080

WE ARE MID-COAST MAINE’S Honda DEALER
All New 2018 Honda Clarity
Plug-In Hybrid SE

$399 mo.!

Brand New 2018 Honda
HR-V LX AWD

* FREE Car Washes for the Life of Your Vehicle
* Your First and Every 5th Oil Change FREE
* FREE State Inspections on Fridays
* FREE Local Shuttle Service

$269 mo.!

Lease the all new 2018 Honda Clarity Plug-In Hybrid SE
for $399 a month, with $1,399 due at signing. 36 months,
36,000 miles. Total of payments $14,364, LEV $15,773.
Stock number H8236, model number ZC5F1JGW. All
taxes and fees included. To qualified buyers only. Leases
good through 2/28/18.

2014 Honda Civic LX
4DR, Auto

E7156, 17,000 Miles

$14,775

H8130A

$14,995

2016 Fiat 500X

Automatic

Brand New 2018 Honda
CR-V LX, AWD

$279 mo.!

Brand New 2018 Honda
Accord 1.5T LX, Auto

$299 mo.!

Brand New 2018 Honda
Fit LX
6-Speed
$209 mo.!
Manual

Lease a Brand New 2018 Honda HR-V LX AWD for $269
a month, first payment due at signing. 36 months, 36,000
miles. Total of payments $9,684. LEV $13,566. Stock number H8302, model number RU6H3JEW. All taxes and fees
included. To qualified buyers only. Leases good through
2/28/18.

Lease a Brand New 2018 Honda CR-V LX AWD for $279
a month, with $2,500 down, including first payment at
signing. 36 months, 36,000 miles. Total of payments
$10,044, LEV $16,424. Stock number H8125, model
number RW6H3JEW. All taxes and fees included. To qualified buyers only. Leases good through 2/28/18.

Lease a Brand New 2018 Honda Accord 1.5T LX for $299
a month. First payment due at signing. 36 months, 36,000
miles. Total of payments $10,764. LEV $14,676. Stock
number H8116, model number CV1F1JEW. All taxes and
fees included. To qualified buyers only. Leases good
through 2/28/18.

Lease a Brand New 2018 Honda Fit LX, 6 Speed Manual
for $209 a month. First payment due at signing. 36 months,
36,000 miles. Total payments $7,524, LEV $10,580, stock
number H8055, model number GK5G4JEW. All taxes and
fees included to qualified buyers only. Leases good
through 2/28/18.

2013 Honda Insight EX

2013 Honda Accord LX

2015 Honda Fit EX AT

2016 Acura MDX LX

BUDGET - FRIENDLY USED VEHICLES

E8006

$10,995

2013 Kia Optima SXL
NAV

H7533B

$14,495

H8169A

Automatic

2015 Honda CR-V LX AWD

H7811B

$13,995

$18,395

E8000

$15,295

2014 Honda Pilot EX AWD

H8222A

$21,895

E8007 25,000 Miles

$31,995

H7859A

$10,495

2012 Honda Accord SE

Automatic

Must present advertisement at the time of sale to receive sale prices & discounts. Prices incude doc. fees. Tax, title & state fees excluded. Graphics are for illustration purposes only and may vary from actual units. Discounts are included in all pricing.
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BOOK REVIEWS
NORWICH: One Tiny Vermont
Town’s Secret to Happiness
& Excellence

N

BY KAREN CROUSE
Reviewed by Fred Bowen
orwich: One Tiny Vermont Town’s Secret to Happiness
“
and Excellence” is a small book with a big message.
Here, Karen Crouse, a New York Times sportswriter, examines how an out-of-the-way place with a population of about
3,000 has produced 11 Olympians, including two medal winners.
Norwich’s secret, according
to Crouse, is the opposite of
today’s overheated youth-sports
culture with its early specialization, travel teams and expensive
individual coaching. The parents
in Norwich allow their children
to sample a variety of sports,
emphasize participation more
than achievement, and let their
kids find their own way through trial and error.
Crouse is a reporter, not a sociologist. While she cites studies and books to support the idea that the “Norwich Way” is
the best, she concentrates on the lives of Norwich’s athletes.
She’s a good storyteller, and the stories make her point.
Ironically, the family that started Norwich’s incredible
run of Olympic success was the opposite of the Norwich
Way.
Albert O. Snite would have fit in with today’s helicopter sports parents. Snite drove his two daughters, Betsy and
Sunny, to be champion skiers. He required the girls to train
year round and removed them from school for long periods
of time for national and international competitions.
In one painful episode, Crouse describes how the father
reacted when Sunny, his younger daughter, offered to give
up skiing to care for a horse that a relative had offered to
the family. “‘You are going to ski,’ he told her, ‘come hell
or high water.’”
In some ways, Snite’s obsessive drive paid off. Betsy
made two Olympic teams and won a silver medal at the
Winter Olympics in Squaw Valley in 1960. She also placed
fourth in the giant slalom. Sunny, on the other hand, fell
short of her father’s Olympic dreams after a skiing accident
injured her back. Crouse makes it clear that Sunny used the
injury to step away from the intense pressure of competitive skiing.
But skiing success came at a great cost to the Snite
sisters. Betsy became a hard partier when she was away
from her father on the European ski circuit. She died at
age 45 after years of struggling with alcohol addiction.
Sunny moved out West, rarely returned to Norwich and
suffered through three abusive marriages. Her father died
without ever meeting any of her husbands or either of her
children.
The lesson was not lost on the inhabitants of Norwich.
As Crouse writes, “The Snite sisters produced wonderful
ski results, but no one in town wanted to raise their children
to be like them.”
The other Norwich stories are happier. Two families —
the Hastings and Hollands — produced five Olympians in
ski jumping and Nordic combined (ski jumping and crosscountry skiing). The adventures Crouse describes as the
boys encourage and inspire one another to improve and help
each other survive will make anyone jealous of this happy
band of brothers.
When asked how he raised three Olympians out of five
children, the Hollands’ father, Harry, observes, “Maybe
some of the success of the boys was because we kept out
of the way.”
“Norwich” offers other lessons: Felix McGrath did not
specialize in any sport. He was a four-sport athlete in high
school who made the 1988 Olympic team as an alpine skier. Andrew Wheating was a decidedly mediocre basketball and soccer player who discovered a passion for track
during his junior year of high school and became an outstanding middle-distance runner.
Even the less-than-happy stories seem to reinforce the
Norwich Way. Freestyle skier Hannah Kearney failed badly in her first Olympics. She felt she had let the town down.
But the people of Norwich did not turn their backs on her.
They helped her financially and emotionally, and she
bounced back to win gold in 2010 and bronze in 2014.
Kevin Pearce was a high-flying snowboarder who was
ready to challenge Shaun White as America’s best on the
flat board. A terrifying crash and head injury shortly before
the 2010 Games left him in a coma for 10 days and forced
him through a grueling rehabilitation. Although he has lingering effects from the crash, Pearce now speaks on behalf
of people with traumatic brain injuries.
Crouse makes it clear that after the false start of the Snite
BOOK REVIEW: NORWICH continues page 23

HIGH-RISERS: Cabrini-Green
and the Fate of American
Public Housing

I

BY BEN AUSTEN
Reviewed by Juliet Eilperin
n the mid-1990s, Rep. Christopher Shays (R-Conn.), the
chairman of the House Government Reform and Oversight subcommittee on human resources and intergovernmental relations, was scheduled to check into a fancy Chicago hotel the night before holding
a hearing on the federal takeover of
the Chicago Housing Authority.
But he told his staff that he didn’t
feel right keeping the reservation
given the hearing’s subject matter,
and he opted for a far less glamorous crash pad: the infamous
Cabrini-Green housing project. His
tour guide at Cabrini-Green was
Peter Keller, who went by the nickname “K-So” (for “Knowledge,
Strength, Opportunity”) and who
talked to the congressman about his time in and out of prison.
“It was an incredible 24 hours for me,” Shays recalled
in a phone interview. “He was a wonderful guy. I stayed in
one of his four girlfriends’ units. He had four girlfriends.”
There were some glitches, by the congressman’s account:
K-So got high, became paranoid and took the door handle to
the unit when he left, effectively locking Shays into the apartment. But Shays described the experience as revelatory: The
lack of air circulation in the apartment was so stifling that “it
was like an oven,” he said, and from that moment on, the congressman stopped judging mothers in public housing for letting their kids stay outside late at night. He realized that they
were just trying to escape the excruciating heat in the homes
that the federal government had made available to them.
In his new book, “High-Risers: Cabrini-Green and the Fate
of American Public Housing,” Ben Austen recounts Shays’
stay from the viewpoint of K-So, a longtime resident who
appreciates the politician’s interest but is skeptical of whether
the visit will make any appreciable difference. And like several other episodes during Cabrini-Green’s roughly 70-year
existence, it exemplifies the conundrum its inhabitants faced.
Their home drew national attention because it embodied
everything that was wrong with public housing, and sometimes that meant people in power tried to help. But time and
time again, most of what they tried didn’t work.
In many ways “High-Risers” is a sequel to Alex Kotlowitz’s
“There Are No Children Here,” the 1991 best-seller that
chronicled two brothers’ lives in a different Chicago housing
behemoth, the Henry Horner Homes. It is not as novelistic
as that book or as immersive as Matthew Desmond’s “Evicted.” But with a journalist’s eye, Austen explores the intersection between discrimination and income inequality through
the lens of the men and women experiencing some of America’s worst housing conditions. Austen’s tale has several compelling characters — including an upstanding matriarch and
a crafty bootlegger who turned to activism after an altercation with police — but its narrative arc is anchored to the
arrival and, ultimately, demolition of a physical entity: the
massive cinder-block towers that stood just blocks from one
of Chicago’s wealthiest neighborhoods.
These high-rises — the first of which were dubbed the
Reds, because of their brick color, to be followed by the
Whites — inspired a horror film, rap songs and multiple television shows. They were rolled out with glossy brochures
in the 1940s but deteriorated into environments where gangs
feuded and security guards preyed on young women.
A native of Chicago, Austen is unsparing in his assessment
of the politicians and bureaucrats — mostly Democrats but
some Republicans — who failed Cabrini-Green’s residents
over the course of decades. There were corrupt and inept
Chicago Housing Authority (CHA) officials and contractors,
who allowed the buildings to deteriorate and on occasion took
public funds for themselves. There were the politicians who
professed to care about Cabrini-Green residents but were
quick to abandon them when it was no longer expedient.
Chicago’s first and only female mayor, Jane Byrne, made
national headlines when she moved into the project for a
brief stint, and her husband, Jay McMullen, coached a baseball team there for a few seasons. But she refused to fire the
CHA’s notorious head — one of her biggest fundraisers and
advisers — until federal officials forced her, and McMullen
dropped his coaching gig when she was voted out of office
in 1983. “Hey, Mr. Jay, are you gonna be running the team?”
one boy asked him. “No, Lefty. We got beat, ya know.”
Faced with the daunting task of reconstructing the rise
and fall of the towers, Austen tells the story through four
central characters: Dolores Wilson, who moved in with her
family in 1956 and “felt like a billionaire” in her affordable
four-bedroom apartment; Kelvin Cannon, who was mentored there by both a legendary tumbling coach and a gang
leader; Willie J.R. Fleming, who left the comfort of the suburbs for the freewheeling chaos of the projects; and Annie
Ricks, a mother of 13 who moved from Alabama as a little
girl and anchored herself to Cabrini-Green. One of the most
satisfying aspects of this book is following the unexpected
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paths that these four lives take, which can be infuriating,
painful and redemptive in quick succession.
Austen describes key moments in painstaking detail, and he
weaves in pop culture and public policy to provide broad context for the poverty and violence that come to define this patch
of Near North, as the planners called it at the start. The two
young black cops who win the trust of the residents they police
are dubbed “Eddie Murphy” and “21,” the latter getting his
nickname from “21 Jump Street,” a TV show that featured
fresh-faced stars playing officers who went “undercover as
high school students.” When Wilson and other resident managers got federal grants to refurbish their building, 1230 North
Burling, they fussed over details like any other obsessive redecorators. “They selected colors and styles, changing their minds
ten times before settling on their picks,” Austen writes. “Blinds:
white Levolor. Tile: mauve vinyl. Elevator entrance: terra cotta. Exterior facade: eggshell.” Little did they know that their
upgrade would face a wrecking ball within a few years.
There are moments when the level of detail is overwhelming. At one point Austen relates how Wilson got the kids in her
building to write condolence cards to Michael Jordan when
the basketball star’s father was killed — but urged them not to
ask for anything. One boy asked for a bike, and Austen goes
on to describe how the boy at one point in his life broke
pigeons’ wings but ultimately became a preacher. Recalling
that she was able to turn the boy away from violence, Wilson
says, “I think at least I saved some animal lives.” But that seems
like a digression, especially when she shifts gears to reflect on
how the man who murdered her second child received the same
sentence as one of her sons, who got seven years for breaking into a car trunk and stealing some tools. Not every incident
in a person’s life holds equal significance, and at times the
book’s granularity robs compelling moments of their power.
And the tough assessments Austen makes of the project’s
outsiders rarely extend to those inside it. Ricks insists on
remaining as Cabrini-Green’s last resident, for example, but
then complains about the housing unit where she is hastily
relocated. Austen frames her dilemma as an example of how
the city failed the project’s residents after the demolition,
rather than a consequence of the kind of stubbornness that
usually served Ricks well in the past.
Austen makes a compelling case that Chicago officials
did not deliver on their grand promise to integrate CabriniGreen residents throughout the city with Section 8 vouchers. The fact that this transition collided with the Great
Recession and the collapse of the U.S. housing market exacerbated these problems. But the relocation story is best told
through the eyes of Fleming, a talented operator who
installed poor Chicagoans from Cabrini-Green and elsewhere into houses that other city residents abandoned when
they could no longer afford their mortgage payments. At
one point, he worked to mobilize disenfranchised Chicago
residents by screening the documentary “Inside Job” to fuel
elderly ladies’ outrage. “What we need is the people’s public housing authority,” he declares, Che Guevara-style.
Throughout the book, Austen succeeds in giving CabriniGreen residents the kind of agency few policymakers are willing to offer them. When a first-grader, Dantrell Davis, was
shot just steps away from his mother as he headed to school,
local rabble-rouser Marion Stamps spoke for nearly everyone
when she marched up to gang members to give them notice.
“Not another motherf---ing baby is going to die,” she barked.
“Since y’all can’t figure it out, I am.” Stamps brokered a truce
among warring gangs that was dismissed as a stunt, but for
the next eight months there was just one shooting and not a
single murder. It was a reprieve, driven from the ground up.
There are moments of lyricism, as when Fleming peddles
unauthorized DVDs and sports paraphernalia from building
to building, “rotating on the dwindling land.” And when the
wrecking crane finally comes: “The sheared towers revealed
dozens of brightly colored rooms, like a box of pastels.” He
also captures the way Cabrini-Green residents, isolated from
other parts of the city, fended for themselves. They bartered
services, surrounded themselves with relatives and were
reluctant to be split up. “There was more good than bad,”
one of Ricks’ sons explains as she finally leaves.
There is no happy ending for many former Cabrini-Green
residents, but there is no question that they made their mark
on not just the American psyche but public policy. Shays, for
example, championed rental vouchers in the wake of his visit; there were signs that it worked better in Connecticut towns
like Stamford than in Chicago. Asked why, the former congressman rattled off a few reasons: talented and honest housing officials, politicians committed to financing it properly, and
a tolerant populace willing to live in mixed-income buildings.
“You just can’t warehouse a concentration of very poor
people,” Shays said, adding that the night he slept in that
sweltering Chicago apartment ranks as a critical moment
in shaping his public policy vision. “Those are the moments.
If you allow yourself to experience what others are experiencing, they are incredible eye-openers.”
No one will be sleeping in a Cabrini-Green unit anymore.
But reading this book, you understand why it might have
changed the way you think.
© 2018, Washington Post Book
World Service/Washington Post Writers Group
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personhood but in its rejection.
Winkler, a professor of law at UCLA, roots his history of
corporate civil rights in the two competing concepts of the
corporation that have structured jurisprudence since the early 19th century. “Corporate personhood” is the more limited
of the two. This view conceives of corporations as legal persons that have specific but limited rights, such as owning property or suing in court. Historically, opponents of corporate
power used this notion to deny corporate entities more expansive rights, such as voting, speaking or religious liberty.
The flip side sees the corporation not as a legal person
but rather as a voluntary association of the human beings
who compose it. Lawyers and jurists refer to this blurring
of the distinction between a corporate entity and its shareholders as “piercing the corporate veil.” And this, Winkler
maintains, is the error that Alito made in viewing limitations on corporate behavior as restrictions on the actions of
actual humans.
Yet “We the Corporations” is far more than a clear liberal critique of Citizens United. Winkler’s deeply engaging
legal history, authoritative but accessible to non-lawyers,
takes readers inside courtrooms, judges’ chambers and corporate offices as he reconstructs 200 years of case law. The
book offers new takes on familiar stories — including allstar attorney Daniel Webster’s famous defense of Dartmouth
College in 1819 and Justice Lewis Powell’s pro-business
memo to the Chamber of Commerce in 1971 — as well as
fascinating insights from largely forgotten moments.
Throughout, Winkler overlays the pursuit of corporate civil rights onto American history, from the English corporate colonies to the Bank Wars, from trust-busters and New
Dealers to Ralph Nader, Robert Bork and Hobby Lobby.
This meticulous, educational and thoroughly enjoyable
retelling of our nation’s past leads to Winkler’s argument:
Citizens United, however wrongly reasoned, was not an
aberration in American law. Rather, it marked the culmination of a 200-year campaign, waged by well-funded corpo-
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rate elites, to bend the law in their favor. In the decades after
the Constitution took effect, corporations hired lawyers like
Webster to defend their basic legal rights. By the late 19th
century, they had manipulated the 14th Amendment to
acquire property rights but not political rights; corporate
campaign giving, for example, was highly restricted by the
Tillman Act in 1907. Yet by the mid-20th century, justices
had increasingly pierced the corporate veil to award liberty rights, including freedom of the press and, eventually,
free speech and religious liberty.
Winkler ends with cautious optimism that the tide may
turn against “the remarkably successful corporate rights
movement.” But the lessons for democracy are sobering.
The legal history shows that corporate political rights are
not an aberration in America but a constituent part of it. Yes,
there are some progressive heroes, such as anti-monopoly
jurist Louis Brandeis (although the anti-corporate cause was
just as often headed by detestable elements like the racist
Chief Justice Roger Taney, who wrote the Dred Scott decision). But the long arc of history is clear: Those who stood
athwart the corporate juggernaut are the long-term losers,
trampled by well-funded and powerful business elites.
The past is no place for progressives. Those who seek
justice, equality and a more inclusive democracy should
stop looking to an imagined past for heroes and models.
Rather than yearn for something we used to be, people who
bristle at the power of concentrated wealth in public life
must create something that has never been. For conservatives, however, the historical reservoir of argument is vast.
Those who wish to hoard privilege and concentrate wealth
have a deep well of tradition, precedent and legal theory on
their side. “We the Corporations” leaves no doubt: America has been pro-corporate and elitist from the beginning.
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A 2014 report by Good Shepherd Food
Bank and Feeding America found nearly
three-quarters of Good Shepherd’s partners
employ no paid staff and rely entirely on
volunteers, half of them over 60 years old.
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Jenn Messier Irish Food Journey
Benefit Dinner - March 15
Our server Jenn was struck by a vehicle while
recently jogging & will be out of work up to
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415 Main Street, Rockland • 207-593-9110
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Welcome All to Fishermen’s Forum!
DINNER
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Lunch on Sat. & Sun.
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154 Main Street, Thomaston 354-8589
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COME SEE WHAT YOU’VE BEEN MISSING…

Plain or Teriyaki w/Mushrooms & Onions ........$13.99

BEER

195 Park St., Rockland • 594-5443

sisters, the remaining Norwich Olympians have grown
to be happy, well-adjusted adults. Some continue to contribute to the town’s sports programs and inspire younger
athletes.
An obvious question hovers over the book: Can the Norwich Way be transferred to other communities?
Crouse, who rented a house in town for five months while
researching the book, admits that Norwich has certain builtin advantages. Dartmouth College is in the next town. There
are plenty of open areas for kids to explore and play. And
the median household income in Norwich is $89,000, much
higher than the national median of $56,000.
Still, Crouse suggests that these advantages are not as
important as the attitudes of the people of Norwich. After
all, nearby ski slopes are not much good unless you have
an organization such as the local Ford Sayre ski program,
which encourages all kids (and especially girls) to enjoy
skiing as a fun, family outing.
Wheating, Crouse observes, would not have made the
Beijing Games and become an NCAA champion if he had
been cut from his youth-sports teams at a young age and
told he was not good enough. The Hastings and Holland
boys would not have flown as far as they did if their parents had discouraged their love of a dangerous sport and
micromanaged their careers.
With her small but timely book, Crouse has given
parents of young athletes a great gift — a glimpse at another way to raise accomplished and joyous competitors. Perhaps the more important question is: Will parents, dreaming of college scholarships and Olympic glory, bother to
listen?
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Bowen writes a weekly kids’ sports column for
The Washington Post and is the author of 22 books
for children.
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Waterhouse is an associate professor of history at the
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.

– Presented by A.I.O. Food Pantry
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8-10 oz. Hanger Tenderloin Steak w/Shrimp
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Pudding ............................................................$1.99
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Nordic Aquafarm’s
Practically Fact-Free Info
Meeting—

On Wednesday evening the 21st of February, the assembled 300 local residents, in standing-room-only at Hutchison Center in Belfast, were treated to a practically fact-free
information meeting. Erik Heim, a Norwegian corporate
“fish farmer” and a Portland engineering firm graced us
with a presentation aimed at a middle school pep rally level. “Go Team. We Will Be Great.” Complete with photoshopped pictures of a half-built Norwegian plant and the
very real factory workers’ crowded mill houses.
Assisted by the Belfast city management corporate cheerleading squad, and at the expense to the taxpayers of Belfast
of over $800 rental for this rally, Erik seemed to divulge little about the actual project, its inputs and its effluent. Early
on he used the word “organic” as a description of their intentions regarding the feed and a certification of the produced
salmon. Later after a question he equivocated by claiming
the need to investigate what sort of “certification” they would
pursue. I suggest they hire a consultant from Troy Howard
Middle School to assist them in the concept of organic law
and sustainability as this community understands it.
Even though they are permitted for and are well along in
construction of a prototype very large-scale salmon RAS
[recirculating aquaculture system] in Norway, Erik claimed
a lack of knowledge of any specific details regarding this proposed CAFO in Belfast [Concentrated Animal Feeding Operation]. For instance, the feed formulation, the nutrient and
fecal matter outflow into the waters of Penobscot Bay, the
disposal of many truckloads a day of wetter than domestic
sludge (not dry matter as he claimed), the heavy metal and
nutrient load and where it will go. There is no doubt all these
issues have been considered and quantified by the regional
and national regulation bodies in Norway and will only be
different by scale; he could simply multiply all factors by five
for a rough idea. The proposed feedlot on the Belfast Northport city line will be “the world’s largest” that is four or five
times the scale of the current testing of concept project in his
home country that is not in production yet. It seems as though
we are to be the white rats of the land-sited aqua farm science, scale, and environmental risk factors for the world. We
do anything in the name of science to those godless creatures.
At the end of the meeting, despite the scheming of the new
Belfast Mayor and the City Manager to limit the questionand-answer period to simplistic soundbite questions, Erik
Heim still managed to fumble the ball. Shooting himself in
the foot — rather both feet — he exposed his ignorance,
inconsistency or perhaps obfuscation over the organic certification issue, and for the other foot stated that the technology of RAS feedlots was changing so fast and was so new
that the proposed project’s technology would be obsolete in
five years! This is all online — listen for yourselves!
So as we wait for the next so-called information meeting
after more “due diligence,” behind the scene plotting? and
“engineering” to be announced, the cheerleading squad has
their own agenda. Belfast city planning director Wayne Marshall, in a somewhat military marshaling manner, announced
in rapid fire, sign-off comment, the hasty city council schedule to expand the industrial zone for this project before any
of the facts, permit applications, engineering concepts, let
alone site plans or environmental impacts are known or the
summer folks are back, microphone off.
Do these same old attempts at ramming a mega project
into our waters and communities surprise anyone? Not after
the chip port, the high-sulphur coal-fired power plant, the
“Thanks but No Tanks,” and the dredging of a supertanker
port at Mac Point. The frequency of exploitive corporate
plots for the midcoast is approximately about one every 5.3
years. I felt a little sorry for Mr. Heim during his bungled
performance as he nervously chuckled his way through
his lack of clear statements about an out-of-scale feed lot.
(The equivalent of 66,000 beef cattle a year production on
40 acres of waterfront.) Others suggested to me he was disingenuous; “LSOS” was stated to me at the end of the meeting by a Belfast resident. I directly stated to Mr. Heim that
he should get his facts together for the next meeting. I suggest to him if he were to scale down to the size of what was
permitted in his homeland and pledge to be USDA Organic Certified we might consider his proposal.
In closing, please consider if we were to go to a foreign
land and try to pull one over on the natives and the only
people we talked to were the local equivalents of the suits
and ties, the Bruce Poliquins and the Paul LePages, the CEO
of Exxon Mobil and the Donald Trumps, perhaps we would
present a skewed understanding of the local values and
norms, and would also be a somewhat pitiful representative
of our industry, our country and the integrity of our people,
not to mention a citizen of our slowly degrading planet.
Paul Bernacki, organic sustainable farmer, sailor,
shoreland erosion and structure consultant, DEP certified

The Free Press welcomes and encourages your letters about
whatever is on your mind. Include your name, town of
residence, and phone number (in case we need to contact you).
Email letters to copyedit@freepressonline.com or mail them to
The Free Press, 8 North Main St., Suite 101, Rockland, ME
04841.
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Samantha Paradis, Mayor of Belfast, Erik Heim of Nordic
Aquafarms and the citizens of Belfast and Northport who
were at the Hutchinson Center the evening of February 21
are to be commended for participating in an informative and
civil meeting. A land-based salmon farm is an interesting
proposal and a potentially welcome industry for our area.
Amongst the items discussed was the three- to four-year time
table for the multiple sequential and parallel steps that will have
to be taken before such a project could become a reality.
Two of the most important first steps, however, are to
be taken within the next few months, and warrant immediate attention. These are the necessary zoning changes and
finalization of the land sale agreements between the Belfast
Water District, the City of Belfast and Nordic Aquafarms.
Businesses and industries come and go. Shipbuilding,
poultry processing and MBNA are now just part of Belfast’s
history. Someday that may also be true of a salmon farm.
Therefore, we think it would be a major mistake to sell
to Nordic Aquafarms the small strip of land that borders the
northern side of the Little River between U.S. Route 1 and

the parking lot at the trailhead of the hiking trail, including the iconic building that now serves as the water district office. We would have no objection if the City leased
the building and provided any necessary land easements;
but, if the land is sold, we envision that a day will come
when our community will regret having lost this property.
We urge like-minded citizens to contact and insist the City
Council and the Planning Board of Belfast ensure this small
publicly admired and frequently used strip of land not be
sold to any private person or business.
Sidney and Martha Block, Northport

Aquaculture Land————————————————————————————————————

There is soon to begin a huge amount of activity on and
around Knowlton Street. Over the next few years a new
middle school is to be constructed and the existing buildings relocated to the dump. When the air clears and the dust
settles we will have an exciting new school facility, fronted by paved parking for one hundred-plus vehicles and
school buses and a quite unimpressive, wide look southerly over the river and town. There will be no ‘“streetscape”
as we pleasantly enjoy. This is unacceptable. The Mary E.
Taylor School building must remain, be renovated and repurposed for continuing educational needs.
It is instructive to drive observantly down Knowlton Street
(off hours). On the right (southerly) one’s view is maintained
by the continuous line of the flat roofs of the one-story building’s walls; nicely punctuated by the gymnasium’s pitched
roof and again by the lower entry roof. The flat roof of the
MET building continues this very long horizontal. Note that
the roof line of MET is lower than the ridge line of the gym.
The view along Knowlton Street is effectively and pleasantly ended and the parking area chain-link fencing somewhat
screened by the mature trees in front of MET. Along with
the other plantings the school presents a not unattractive,
comfortable and familiar streetscape.
Above the roofs a good bit of sun pours through to illuminate Knowlton Street, and one can see the town’s
tree/roofs line across the river. One is not aware of the athletic fields, playgrounds and school yards behind. One is
also not aware of the hovel of structures further behind,
along Lions Lane, that are our classrooms, offices, buses
and attendant facilities, power sub-station and the sewage
treatment plant (note below).
Due to site exigencies, program and vehicular requirements and the need to keep the current school buildings
operational during construction, the new school building
will be placed deeply into the site and extending to the back
(westerly), along and near the northerly property line backing the houses on Washington Street. Southeasterly along
and paralleling Knowlton Street, the end of the new, twostory building ridge will be approximately in line with the
entry to the extant gym. Removing the structures opens the
whole of Knowlton Street’s “front yard” to plenty of daylight, always appreciated by parking and vehicular/bus
access areas. Removing the buildings also nicely opens the
wide vista from the lower Knowlton Street parking lot and
its surrounding chain-link fence, over the ball fields, along
Lions Lane to beyond the sewage treatment plant. The occasional glimpses of the river and the Riverwalk should be
quite pleasing. The pleasant, village scale streetscape
becomes a wide-open view of a sub-urban wasteland. A perfect solution to this calamity is an MET building. A nice
brick masonry building that will retain some recognizable
scale to Knowlton Street and to form a decent visual containment (a wall) to the expanse of bus and car parking in
front of the new school.
Glimpses of the entire campus are available from along
Mechanic Street. This is also the only accessible view we
have of the entire Middle School and the rise of Knowlton
Street, a view that we are all very comfortable with. The
scene is impressively dominated by the MET building, our
town’s educational center. This is how our community knows
our middle school. When removal is completed, the vista
will be of the backs of the Lions Lane complex and the buses in the foreground, sweeping uphill across the expanse of
ballfields and playgrounds to terminate at a strong horizontal, the parking lot and the bulk of the new three-story
school buildings. With MET gone, one will be able to view
the entire panorama of Knowlton Street parking, top to bottom, school buildings to bus barn. Perhaps, if practicable,
the mature trees in front of MET might be preserved.
The MET building should be considered a gift to the community. Here we have a well-constructed, intact masonry
/timber frame structure, with three floors of high ceilinged
(naturally lit) classroom spaces arrayed along double-loaded,

The Millay House in Rockland is grateful for kind contributions to its jazz concert, held February 24 at Harbor
Square Gallery. Special thanks to Savage Oakes Winery in
Union, Maine Authors Publishing in Thomaston, musicians
Steve Lindsay and Dorie Barnes, the Farnsworth Art Museum, the gallery and a host of volunteers.
Steve Cartwright, Millay House board member

Millay House Thank-You—

central corridors. This most efficient of building plans, used
since antiquity, and the classroom wing of the new school
lends itself to uncomplicated, clear and intelligible reworking of the structure. The physical changes necessary to bring
MET, again to be a standalone building, to current
building/energy/accessibility codes, and to upgrade the
building systems are all straightforward and easily managed. The simple layout provides for surprisingly ample
flexibility for some floor plan/function rearranging. The
size and arrangement of spaces also provide for easy adaptability by the users (us).
An added bonus to the work needed to upgrade and rehabilitate MET is that the preservation/rehabilitation issues
are easily identifiable and minimally affected by the required
work. The interior detailing that is now obscured by previous building changes should be made perceptible. The most
critical question in regard to rehabilitation is how to rework
the north end of the structure where the “to be demolished”
connects with the MET building. This north elevation
becomes most important as the only streetscape-defining
element of the parking lots. The community icon and monument regains its place on Knowlton Street and, for the most
part, the changes will be subtle and unnoticeable.
The MET building has a huge complement of embodied
energy (the quantity of non-renewable energy per unit of
building material, component or system used to construct
and operate the structure). The remodeling work will certainly improve that figure. The energy needed for demolition and disposal cancels that stored/embodied in the existing structure. The building’s construction (early 1920s) has
sequestered a great amount of carbon. Restoring the MET
building will not add appreciatively to its carbon footprint
compared to demolition. The building systems are outdated, and need upgrading for energy use reduction. A major
expense of this total work is fenestration and envelope heat
loss rehabilitation. Though the systems upgrades are needed immediately, the fenestration work can be phased over
a time if financially advantageous.
The whole school buildings project, construction, deconstruction, reconstruction is such a great, exciting event for
“the kids” and others to experience and interact with on so
many levels. Some may return to participate in some of the
new non-curricular offerings at the new, contemporarily
upgraded MET Building.
Reworking the MET building is a wonderful, continuing
opportunity to maintain a fine educational facility, easily,
simply and inexpensively; upgradable for unlimited contemporary, dynamic community/educational activity. And
with the added benefit of saving, if not enhancing the preservation of the architectural, cultural and historical aspects of
the structure.
Scrapping MET is not heroic. Demolishing MET is not
a viable option.
The workplace proposal is a perfect fit of existing educational spaces utilized by new, exciting, educational functions requiring little in the way of system upgrades that
would not be incorporated in the basic structure renovations. The plan provides for an interaction and melding of
various skills, trades, tools, disciplines and ideas under one
roof with the learning of sustainability, entrepreneurship
and craft. With a little bit of emphasis on the integrating
of art, aesthetics and artisanship, the workplace would
become a fine expression of the venerable Bauhaus Education Idea, electrified. (The German Bauhaus was created in
the very early 20th century to integrate the teaching of the
fine arts and architecture with the study of tools, trades construction techniques, craft and artisanship. This became the
standard for European Architecture and Design training.
European architects, designers, etc., master a building trade
or skill to become professionals.) The Camden Workplace
is an exciting proposal, a very worthy addition to our community educational network.
Christian Fasoldt, architect, Camden

The Mary E. Taylor School Building————————————————————————

THE FREE PRESS
I applaud your rational and thoughtful (with NRA help)
solution to the crisis facing our nation’s schools — arming
our teachers. What an idea!
Think how your approach could be integrated into other
institutions, saving the need to pay millions of dollars in
salaries to trained professional security personnel. For example, think of it, you could eliminate the Capitol Police and
arm individual Congresspersons, many of whom have military experience, to provide security at our nation’s Capitol.
At the White House you could dismiss the Secret Service
and authorize General Kelly and your other generals to
assume the responsibility of protecting yourself, your family and your staff. Of course, the generals would still be
responsible for their current duties. Think of the money that
could be saved at our airports, not to mention the time waiting in line for TSA security clearance, by scrapping TSA
personnel and security equipment and replacing it with armed
pilots, stewards and even select passengers ready to prevent
terrorists from committing mayhem. A small stipend could
be provided to those assuming these new security roles.
Arming school teachers and other school personnel is not
part of the answer. But, schools secured by trained, professional law enforcement officers, properly armed, is part of
the solution. So is strengthening universal background checks
to cover all gun purchases with a waiting period sufficient to
allow law enforcement to appropriately complete the check,
so is banning the sale of any guns to anyone under 21, so is
banning the sale and keeping of guns by domestic abusers
and individuals diagnosed with mental illness, and so is a ban
on the sale of automatic handguns and assault rifles.
These are my thoughts, Mr. President. I hope they are
helpful.
Bart Carhart, Lincolnville

Dear Mr. President—

Open Letter to Rep. Miramant
and Sen. Susan Collins—

Please encourage Maine hunters to stand up for rifles and
shotguns, and not attachments which create automatic
weapons.
I do not believe Maine hunters want automatic weapons,
no matter how much we might love our guns for hunting.
You can persuade them to vote to keep automatic weapons
for the military and not for civilians. You can do this!
Absence of automatic weapons won’t end all murders,
but will diminish mass killings, especially of children. Think
about it.
You can be heroes, win respect from both sides of the
aisle, and even bring people together.
Don’t miss this opportunity. We count on you.
Corallie Murray
Camden

While discussing the Florida school massacre with the
nation’s governors, President Trump said, “I really believe
I’d run in there even if I didn’t have a weapon.”
This from a man who hasn’t been seen inside or out without a bodyguard for what — 40-plus years?
Robert Karl Skoglund
The humble Farmer, St. George

Home of the Brave—

To the Young People
Speaking Out on Gun
Violence and Their Futures—

I celebrate your outrage and passion in speaking out about
your experience of this crazy world we have created. I am
moved to tears by your directness in calling BS exactly what
it is and the knowledge and facts you bring to your addressing of the issues of gun legislation and the insanity of having assault weapons of war in the hands of civilians. No one
needs an assault weapon to hunt or protect themselves from
an intruder.
I am a 73-year-old woman who was very active in the antiwar, environmental and women’s movements of the ’60s and
’70s. What I want you to know is that the anti-war movement in particular was led by young people, college and high
school students. Our friends and family members were being
drafted and killed in what we felt was an unjust war, just as
your friends and family members are being killed by the
unjust power of the NRA and all those who profit from gun
sales. When we young people closed down streets, college
campuses and political offices and fled to Canada, our parents and other adults began to wake up and become active
themselves. My in-laws changed their stance completely
over a matter of one year when their two sons refused to join
the Navy as their father had, and were articulate, along with
so many other young people, about their reasons.
So please, know that I and millions of adults are cheering you on. We know the power you have, because you
are the future of this country and this world. I will support
you in whatever ways I am able. Your leadership has brought
me renewed hope that we can indeed move towards a world
in which we value life above money and power.
Jody Telfair, Bristol
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How to Save Billions
of Dollars—

What a brilliant idea: Arm teachers to counter militarystyle assaults on schools! Who would have guessed that
such creative policy could emerge from the bowels of the
White House with its usual pathological lies and narcissism.
It’s clear from the recent Florida tragedy that law enforcement officers aren’t up to the challenge, so why not give it
over to teachers. In fact, why doesn’t the government issue
everyone a gun and do away with police departments altogether. No doubt the Trump family is ready to give up Secret
Service protection and just pack pistols.
We could save billions. And while we’re at it, let’s issue
everyone a fire hose and eliminate the need for fire departments. We could do away with motor vehicle departments
and let everyone issue themselves a driver’s license — at
any age. Shouldn’t a license be as easy to get as an assault
weapon? And let’s give everyone a first aid kit and do away
with hospitals, physicians and nurses. It’s all so simple; why
haven’t we thought of it before?
Oops — maybe Band-Aids aren’t enough for massive
wounds. And what we have in the country is a major cultural wound; some would say disease. A Band-Aid approach
is not the cure. Only radical surgery will do! We should take
our lead from the outraged student victims and realize that
true moral leadership is needed. Isn’t it time for the nation
to raise up some adults to accompany the students in the
demand for moral and sensible change?
Rev. Dr. W. J. Mills, Owls Head

Call to Responsible Gun
Owners to Speak Out—

Another mass shooting, this time in Florida at a high
school, leaves 17 children dead. Those of us who don’t own
guns are exasperated on why those of you who do own guns
aren’t demanding action. I am talking to those of you who
claim that you are responsible gun owners, why aren’t you
speaking up? Why aren’t you saying that the NRA doesn’t
speak for you? Why aren’t you demanding that there be reasonable gun laws? Why aren’t you demanding something,
anything, to stop or even just make it harder for people to
buy those kinds of weapons that are used to go into a school,
a church, a theater, a night club, a concert, and the list goes
on and on and on, and massacre people? Why?
Did you hear the young survivors in Florida? They said
that they are not going to let this happen again. They speak
for millions of us! As more and more people are affected by
these type of massacres, the demand for changes in gun laws
will become deafening! The politicians will start listening
or they will be voted out! And if you, responsible gun owners, don’t start speaking out then you might find that the
changes that do happen to the gun laws, you might not like.
This isn’t a threat, it’s reality! We need you to become
involved! I know there can be a compromise that both you
and I, and the millions like me, can live with. Let’s work
together on stopping this senseless slaughter in our country!
Neva Allen, Belfast

Don’t Need to Let Poliquin
Know, Just Replace Him—

My thanks to The Free Press for listing NRA contributions to Congresspeople. Regarding our own Representative Bruce Poliquin’s $201,398, I disagree that we need “to
let him know.” We don’t need to let him know anything, we
need to replace him.
Paul García, Belfast

“Somewhere on the periphery of the baboon troop a young
male barks sharply: the formidable alphas go to investigate.
There is a cheetah standing tall and thin on a high place and
he is looking at us. You and I will do well to look where our
young are pointing.” (from “The Social Contract” by Robert
Ardrey)
The adolescents become the first line of defense. They will
be the most likely to spot danger. The instincts of youth reflect
the evolutionary experience of millions of years of species
long gone. Their responses confirm the atavistic memories
of our human and hominid ancestors and their resilience in
the contrary tides of history. The youth who are standing up
are displaying the evolutionary forces that will ensure that
life goes on! The primate willingness to dare, to assault the
barricades is once again confirmed by the youth!
Ecce Homo!
Ray Janes, Rockport

Evolution May Save Us—

The Free Press welcomes and encourages your letters about
whatever is on your mind. Include your name, town of
residence, and phone number (in case we need to contact you).
Email letters to copyedit@freepressonline.com or mail them to
The Free Press, 8 North Main St., Suite 101, Rockland, ME
04841.
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A fountain of blood flows — not from a mosque
in Kabul or a street in Mosul — but in Parkland.
A St. Valentine’s heart gushes blood onto the physics

The Physics Lab Floor—

lab floor. Too gory, please let’s not speak, please,
of how children die at fifteen. He didn’t need
the grenades or the gas-mask, just an AR-15.

Easier to buy than a handgun. Designed to kill as
efficiently as possible. Tamara is quite efficiently
killed, curled up on the physics lab floor. Do you

see her, you who defend open carry and gun sales
and automatic rifles? Guns don’t kill people, people
kill people. Do you see Tamara beside her green
back-pack on the physics lab floor? An AR-15
bullet ripped her stomach apart, blew her entrails
across the physics lab floor. The Colt AR-15 is

a lightweight, 5.56×45mm, magazine-fed, gasoperated semi-automatic rifle. Tamara lies
on the physics lab floor, a blue band on her ponytailed
hair, cellphone in hand, her stomach congealing
across the physics lab floor. Versatile and can be
used for sport shooting, hunting and self-defense

situations. Fifteen years old. Dead on the physics lab
floor. A well regulated Militia, being necessary
to the security of a free State, the right of the people
to keep and bear Arms, shall not be infringed. Don’t
wait please, please don’t wait, you blood-soaked
Senators, you craven Representatives, you NRA

puppets. Carve this image into your memories:
Tamara, fifteen, curled up by her back-pack
on the physics lab floor. Face into the glare.
Thomas R. Moore, Belfast Poet Laureate

Dear Students and Faculty at
Marjory Stoneman Douglas
High School—

I had to write to let you know how sorry we are about the
shooting that took place in your school last week. Lives were
needlessly ended all too soon. Our hearts are breaking for
both the 17 victims of the gun violence and the survivors. We
are so proud that you are turning a negative into a positive
by urging our law makers to make drastic changes in the existing gun laws. I have been a believer that no one should have
an assault weapon. The movement that you have started will
spur a nationwide call for laws that will protect all citizens
from senseless attacks. Children shouldn’t have to be afraid
of what could happen. As a grandmother, I know how important it is to keep a safe environment for children.
Continue your protests and speaking out because that is
the only way change comes about. You make us all very
proud of you. You’re the leaders of tomorrow and already
you’re proving it by getting involved.
Susan Brooks, Camden

Bullet-Proof Doors for
Classrooms—

Like 300 million other Americans I am very disturbed by
the massacres in the schools these days. I am especially disturbed because I have four grandchildren in school now. To
my mind a part of the solution is making private ownership
and trading of AK 47s, AR 15s and bump stocks illegal with
heavy penalties. If having a pet tiger or cobra is illegal, what
is the difference? However, such a change in the laws
requires national or state action, which might or might not
happen. Furthermore, it might not solve the problem, there
will always be illegal weapons, and the Virginia Tech massacre was with a hand gun.
I think there is another approach, which can be taken at
the school board level of the various midcoast towns. Install
on each classroom heavy, bullet-proof doors, which can
be quickly locked from the inside, but which can be opened
from the outside only with a key. How much could each
cost? $2,000 maybe? You might need 10 to 20 in each elementary school, and perhaps 50 to 100 in the high school.
Also one should need a key, which every teacher should
have, to trip a fire alarm. It could be a summer project.
For a one-time expense of perhaps a few hundred thousand
dollars (these doors last forever), midcoast students entering in the fall would be much safer.
The analogy I think is flight deck doors on commercial
airlines. They used to be very flimsy so that in an emergency, the flight crew could easily get out, not only to save
themselves, but also to direct the rescue. Since 9/11, after
some controversy, they were all replaced with heavy steel
doors, with another rule that if one member of the flight
crew left, a flight attendant has to replace him until he or
she returns. The flimsy flight deck doors were appropriate
for the times we used to live in, the heavy steel doors are
appropriate for today.
Similarly, regrettably, heavy steel classroom doors are
appropriate for the times we are forced to live in today.
I hope the various midcoast school boards will discuss this.
Wallace Manheimer
Camden, ME and Allendale, NJ
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L E T T E R S
Knox Museum in Thomaston
in Turnaround Mode—

The General Henry Knox Museum in Thomaston is taking strong steps to establish a fresh trajectory and long-term
solvency for one of Maine’s historical treasures. The museum’s board recently moved to streamline the management
structure, reduce operating costs, refocus events and activities around the museum’s core mission, and strengthen
community ties.
“These moves set the stage for a new era for this museum dedicated to preserving the history of a great Revolutionary War general whose legacy is so relevant for America today,” said board chair Peter Ogden. “We have steadied
the ship and set a positive course for the future.” For 87
years the museum has honored its mission to pay tribute
to Revolutionary War General Henry Knox, George Washington’s key advisor and commander of artillery, our nation’s
first Secretary of War, and founder of the Society of the
Cincinnati, America’s oldest veterans’ organization.
A funding crisis drove the institution to the brink of closing its doors in the early weeks of this year, but at a critical January 18 meeting, the board moved to reform museum operations and finances. These changes improve the
future outlook dramatically. “We faced an existential challenge and had to make some decisions about how we could
fundamentally change the organization for the better,” said
Ogden. “We have done it.”
Almost immediately, the institution took steps to improve
the bottom line. The board decided to eliminate the executive
director position entirely — the highest-paid staff position —
and to refocus the museum’s curator, Matthew Hansbury, on
implementing the museum’s core mission. The board’s seven-person executive committee will be heavily involved in
carrying out the museum’s activities, including fundraising
and oversight of museum events. After much debate the board
decided, at this time, to maintain possession of the building
(the Cole House) immediately adjacent to Montpelier.
The museum tightened its roster of major annual events and
programs to be more mission-driven beginning with the 2018
season. It will offer weekly tours but will pare down the schedule of events to around four to five each year. These events
will be Knox centered, explore Revolutionary War history,
and honor veterans. The museum will host the annual “Boots
on the Ground” ceremonies for veterans and active military,
this year’s “BOOM” loan exhibition of period artillery, and
a “Muskets to Machine Guns” weapons display, as well as the
museum’s annual fundraising gala, and Holiday Open House.
The Knox Museum moved to strengthen bonds with the
area community by bringing in four new local board members and planning some smaller, community-based events
designed to encourage local participation. The institution hopes
these smaller events will attract families, and especially children. The museum plans to add an interactive room display
for children, as part of the regular tour season this year, and
hopes to add some history-based adult education programs to
draw locals to the museum during the off season.
The museum is grateful for the many public and private
donations that came in at the end of 2017 and the early
months of this year. The board and staff believe the new
operating plan will provide a solid foundation for growth
as the museum looks forward to long range planning of their
100th anniversary beginning in 2026.These sweeping fiscal, management, and programming changes aim to shore
up any financial weaknesses, direct the museum toward
long-term solvency by establishing an endowment, and
rededicate the museum to honoring Knox’s legacy and those
who follow in his footsteps.
Matthew Hansbury, Curator, Knox Museum

An old friend and riding buddy of mine, Tim, from So.
Cal., and now Michigan, had spent many summers meeting
with his family members in Bar Harbor for a week-long family reunion. I spoke with him last summer, and asked when
he planned his Bar Harbor trip. He replied, “We don’t go there
anymore. Too many boat people crowding the place out.”
Having not been in Bar Harbor for over 20 years, I couldn’t picture that until I was coming up Main Street from the
South End on a lovely early fall afternoon last year, and
could not believe the teeming mass of pedestrians spilling
off the sidewalks and onto the streets. I had a chilling
“OMG” moment. Of course, there was a very large tour boat
in the harbor.
I don’t know about you, but I would hate to see our lovely city turn into a cruise-ship-induced zoo. Our land-based
tourists love it here, and most make it their destination vacation spot year after year. The cruise ship people, not so much.
I would bet most can’t recall where they got most of their
made-in-China trinkets when they get home.
Please, if they must come, can we limit their size, and frequency? It is indeed a Pandora’s box, and the long-term effects
of unlimited cruise ships can only be harmful to our tourist
industry, and to us, the year-round residents, who also enjoy
walking around and partaking of all that our town has to offer.
Steven Faller, Rockland

Cruise Ship Casualty—

THE FREE PRESS
Rockland/Boston RR Test Run Reduced to Just
Three Weekends
period and recover operating costs through the farebox. That
Northern New England Passenger RailAuthority (NNEPRA)
voted 5-1 Tuesday to launch a pilot project to test the feasibility of train service from Boston to Rockland, but Amtrak’s
“Downeaster Coastal Connection” pilot project would run for
just three weekends in August with stops in Bath, Wiscasset,
Newcastle and Rockland. In January, NNEPRAproposed operating the train for 10 weekends from June 30 through September 3. But recent changes in Amtrak’s national policy concerning operating trains in “dark” territory now require an
additional level of review before Amtrak is able to commit to
operating the service, and that is expected to delay the start of
the proposed summer “Coastal Connection” service by approximately one month.
Additionally, Maine Department of Transportation provided a letter reiterating its position that it would not approve
any state or federal funding to support the passenger operations on the Rockland Branch. The letter further stated that
MaineDOT is conducting an assessment of bridges on the
Rockland Branch, which may limit the speed of passenger
trains. Given those considerations, NNEPRA’s board voted
to propose an alternative to MaineDOT which is to operate
a three-weekend pilot in August. The objective is to focus
on what is anticipated to be the highest ridership demand

pilot, although brief, will, according to NNEPRA, provide
an opportunity to evaluate demand for the Coastal Connection service and further explore what, if any, future investments may be needed or wanted to optimize the service.
The Amtrak Downeaster currently makes five round trips
daily between Portland and Boston, with additional service to
Freeport and Brunswick.

Maine DECD Seeks Input by March 9 in
Identifying Possible “Opportunity Zones”

Maine Department of Economic and Community Development (DECD) is seeking input from communities and
local economic development entities in identifying possible Opportunity Zones across Maine.
The Tax Cuts and Jobs Act of 2017 established a new economic development program that is supposed to encourage longterm private investments in low-income communities by making certain investments no longer subject to capital gains tax.
If a community becomes an Opportunity Zone, the resulting tax benefits “may help attract new investment to create
jobs, stimulate growth, and provide greater prosperity to the
individuals and families living there,” according to DECD.
“In many Maine communities, this could be the catalyst
to moving development projects forward by attracting much
needed capital,” said George Gervais, DECD commissioner, in a news release about the zones. “I encourage input as
we make final recommendations to the Governor about which
low-income census tracts are best positioned for success.…
There are communities across Maine with vacant industri-

al sites and an available workforce. This program could be
the catalyst to really move the needle in areas of our state
that need it the most.”
Federal law requires all designations to be completed
by March 21; or, states could file a 30-day extension. Only
25 percent of Maine’s 123 low-income community census
tracts may be designated an Opportunity Zone. Additionally, five percent of the tracts designated may come from tracts
contiguous to the low-income tracts; however, Maine’s total
cannot exceed 31 tracts.
Between now and March 9, DECD is accepting public input
regarding the designation of Maine’s Opportunity Zones. Interested parties are asked to address the following: “What criteria should be used to determine Maine’s Opportunity Zones?;
please specify tracts for consideration; and please include justification for any criteria and/or tracts in your submission.”
Those willing to submit input can direct it to the attention of deborah.johnson@maine.gov. Deadline for submission is March 9.

L E T T E R S / O P I N I O N S
The “sure thing” in promoting public health is investing
in reducing childhood adversity. This understanding led the
U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention to develop the framework called “Safe, Stable, Nurturing Relationships and Environments.” The framework calls on communities “to promote the types of relationships and
environments that help children grow up to be healthy and
productive citizens so that they, in turn, can build stronger
and safer families and communities for their children.” With
trillions of dollars spent on health care related costs, very
limited investments are directed toward conditions that
would improve health before chronic illness develops.
As highlighted in the documentary film “Resilience: The
Biology of Stress & The Science of Hope,” the impetus for
this public health campaign came, in large part, from the
findings of the landmark Adverse Childhood Experiences
study conducted in Southern California in the mid-1990s.
Dr. Vincent Fellitti was treating patients in an obesity clinic in San Diego, and he noted that some patients had difficulty maintaining their weight loss. He began to ask detailed
history questions and found that more than half of his
patients had been sexually abused as children. Across the
country, Dr. Robert Anda, an epidemiologist at the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, was conducting
research on the apparent link between depression and the
choice to use cigarettes, and the increased difficulty of quitting tobacco for those with chronic depression.
The two physicians joined forces in developing a detailed
health survey for patients of the Kaiser Permanente HMO serving Southern California. They obtained personal information from more than 17,000 patients which, when compared
with their health records, demonstrated that an accumulation
of adverse experiences in childhood significantly increased
the risk for many health and mental health problems in adulthood. That population of primarily Caucasian, middle class,
college educated people reported that 28 percent of them had
been physically abused, 27 percent had lived with a substance
abusing parent, 20 percent had been sexually abused, and 13
percent witnessed their mother being abused, for example.
The researchers used a device of adding a score for each
of 10 selected adverse experiences and found that as the
“score” increased so too did the risk for heart disease, cancer, mental health problems like depression and anxiety,
addiction, and many other conditions. They published a
report of their findings in 1998.

With the help of the Maine Children’s Trust and the Maine
Resilience Building Network, Broadreach Family & Community Services was able to purchase licenses to display
the Resilience film and facilitate discussions in Knox and
Waldo counties. It has been shared with audiences 28 times
since August 2017 and more public viewings are being
scheduled through the end of May. The next scheduled viewings are at the Vose Library in Union on Monday, March 5,
at the Capt. Albert Stevens School in Belfast on Thursday,
March 22, and at Oceanside Middle School in Thomaston
on Wednesday, April 4. Events in Brooks, Cushing, Lincolnville and Winterport will be announced soon.
To become involved in viewing and discussion, and for
more information, you can contact the Midcoast Resilience
Project at resilience@brmaine.org or connect with the project on Facebook.
Patrick Walsh
Midcoast Resilience Project

The Benefits of Safe, Stable and Nurturing Environments—————

Budget: From the President
for the Rich—

The president is again demonstrating that he only cares
for the wealthy one percent millionaires and billionaires
in this country, like himself, and not for the rest of us. Look
at his proposed 2019 federal budget.
Over 60 percent of our tax money would go to the military, to protect big corporations overseas. It does provide
some employment, but the same amount of money spent on
health care or education would create 50 to 100 percent
more jobs, so everyone who wanted a job could have one
and be trained for it.
The president proposes big cuts or complete elimination of
funding for job training, food stamps/SNAP, fuel assistance,
health care, and legal aid for those experiencing domestic violence. He wants to cut some Medicare, Medicaid, and Social
Security programs too. There are over 25 percent cuts in health
and labor, over 35 percent for housing and environment.
Does he care whether we live or die? I’m not sure.
This budget is From the President for the Rich. I hope it
never sees the light of day and that Congress passes a budget that cares about the rest of us 99 percent. But it won’t
happen unless we scream — loudly — at those in Maine
who claim to “represent” us in Congress. All four of them
are millionaires too.
Larry Dansinger, Bangor
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Attend the Democratic
Caucus March 4—

Democrats should join me on March 4. Let’s prepare to
fight the good fight!
I encourage all registered Democrats in the state to attend
your local Caucus on Sunday, March 4. Or if you are currently unenrolled and want to help make the changes we
need in Augusta, come on Sunday and register as a Democrat to become part of the solution!
I do not want another eight years of LePage politics in
our state. And after the 2016 presidential election, I am very
concerned that this could happen. We have many capable
gubernatorial candidates: establishment insiders, outsiders,
in-betweeners. But we have to be sure to back the right one
in June and stand behind that candidate, no matter what,
come November.
And when we get that Democrat in the governor’s office,
we must surround that person with legislators that will
help carry out the progressive policy changes that we need
to get back to a safe, healthy, educated, thriving, proud
Maine.
The first step is to go to your town’s Democratic Caucus on March 4. We won’t be selecting or voting on candidates on this day but we will get to meet many of them
and we’ll get to meet with our neighbors and share knowledge on issues and candidates. We’ll also get to learn from
our local party leaders about how we will come together
to stand up and fight for what and who we want to see in
Augusta for the coming terms. And if you want to become
more involved, the local party committees will welcome
you with open arms and put you to work.
I know this, firsthand. I attended my first caucus in 2016
after being away from Maine for 20 years. I decided it’s
time I do something. So I started to go to county party meetings, was a delegate to the state convention, and even
took a town position on our Planning Board. But all you
need to do is to care enough to get more informed. So
I am learning. Reading. Listening. As much as I can so
that I can be the most informed when casting my votes (or
ranking my candidates). And I share what I learn with friends
and family. And they’ll share with theirs. If just a few more
people spent a bit more time caring enough to do something,
anything, then we’d get the word out to where change is
made.
Social media is a wonderful thing. But it’s not new. We’ve
been sharing ideas and knowledge, socially, with friends
and family for years. At gatherings, over the phone, at the
water cooler, through the mail. In the paper. It’s just a little bit more immediate and techie now. Be wary, but still
use it for good.
I just want to see us get passionate about this year’s race.
In 2016 so many people came out “with her” or because they
were “feelin’ the Bern.” But now it’s hitting closer to home.
Our home. Maine needs this to be done. Maine needs you
to care. Please attend your Caucus on Sunday, March 4.
Autumn Mahoney, Bremen

The Bermuda Cruise Ship
Experience Since 1990 —
Boom or Bust?—

Learning a lesson:
The number of cruise ship tourists in Bermuda has
increased in the last 25 years while the number of land-based
tourists has declined. For every $1 cruise ship tourists spend,
however, land-based tourists spend $10. Consequently, overall tourist revenue has declined, jobs have evaporated, and
the number of hotel rooms has fallen in half.
• Since 1990, cruise ship visitors have increased by 227
percent, while air tourism is down by 51 percent.
• Cruise passenger spending per visit was $120, a decrease
in real dollars of 37 percent since 1990. Air tourist spending, while still 11 times that of cruise passengers, was down
109 percent in real dollars.
• The result has been a loss of total tourism revenue of
258 percent in real dollars from 1990 to 2015 and a loss of
tourist-related jobs of 59 percent.
• The number of hotel accommodations has dropped by
44 percent.
If Bermuda is not the winner, who is? Not difficult to figure out.
“Bermuda will be welcoming 180 vessels with 470,000
passengers — 19 more arrivals with 53,500 additional visitors compared to 2017” bermudaonline.org, 2/2018
“The cruise industry is closing out a year of extraordinary earnings, with several of the biggest companies enjoying their best profit margins in a decade.” Travel Weekly,
2018
David Wylie
Rockland

The Free Press welcomes and encourages your letters about
whatever is on your mind. Include your name, town of
residence, and phone number (in case we need to contact you).
Email letters to copyedit@freepressonline.com or mail them to
The Free Press, 8 North Main St., Suite 101, Rockland, ME
04841.
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NAMI Maine on President
Trump's Recent Comments
on Mental Health Care—

In recent days, there has been a lot of rhetoric by the President and the NRA about “crazy people” and a desire to
return to the days of the “institutions.” These comments
reinforce inaccurate and negative stereotypes and create
barriers to having real conversations about how to improve
the mental health services that lead to recovery and participation in American society by people experiencing mental
health conditions.
The National Alliance on Mental Illness (NAMI) fights
for a more understanding and accepting world for the millions of Americans affected by mental illness, and for a mental health system that provides the care and support they
need to do well in school, work and life. All Americans
should have coverage for mental health care and access to
treatment when needed.
Psychiatric institutions were closed historically for many
reasons, including unsafe treatment of patients and
deplorable conditions. Today, we see many youth and young
adults languishing in emergency rooms and law enforcement officers are forced to respond to crises because mental health services are frequently not available. There is a
need for high-quality inpatient care including, as a last resort,
court-ordered treatment.
Solutions to this crisis also require more than inpatient
care. There are many commonsense approaches that we
know are effective and that can be implemented now to
improve access to mental health services along a continuum of care for youth who are at risk. These include:
• Implementing intensive community-based mental health
interventions for youth and young adults with the most serious mental illnesses.
• Integrating mental health in primary care and in schools
so that mental health treatment is readily available.
• Increasing access to high-quality inpatient treatment
through repealing the exclusion in Medicaid for paying
for these beds and increasing reimbursement along with
required outcomes.
• Ensuring a well-funded and strong mental health system through fully funding the Medicaid program and requiring private health insurance to provide adequate coverage
for mental health and substance use treatment.
NAMI is proud to participate in the Interdepartmental
Coordinating Committee for Serious Mental Illness. This
report provides the administration with a blueprint for
fixing our nation’s broken mental health system, including improving services for children and youth who are
at risk.
Maine’s chapter of NAMI provides education, support,
and advocacy statewide to individuals and entities impacted by mental health issues. For more information about
training and resources, contact the NAMI Maine Helpline
at (800) 464-5767 and press “1.”

Proposed Belfast
Salmon Farm—

Regarding the proposed, industrial scale, salmon factory
“farm,” anything I say is my own opinion. I leave it to each
person to discern facts and truth as best they are able.
For years, thousands of people have been working here
in Maine to build sustainable, diversified, human scale and
healthy food-producing systems. MOFGA, Maine Organic Farmers and Gardeners Association, works to promote
and guide those efforts.
This proposal for a gigantic, industrial factory farm right
in the heart of the sustainable models we are developing is
a complete scam. It wants to declare local and sustainable
a naive dream.
We are told that, once operational, this one, 40-acre, factory farm, will produce, each year, 62 million pounds of
salmon for market. That amounts to six, 20-ton, semi-truckloads every day, five days a week, 52 weeks a year.
What we are not told is that such production would require
seven or eight, 20-ton, semi-truckloads of processed, dried
and pelleted fish meal, arriving each day at the proposed
factory farm, five days a week, every week, all year long.
Fish harvested by giant sea combing trawlers governed by
who knows what rules. At this time, there is no such thing
as sustainably produced fish meal. This entire proposal is
an oxymoron. A cruelty about to be perpetrated upon the
people of Belfast and Waldo County, presented as a kindness, as jobs, as progress.
I urge the citizens of Belfast and Waldo County to reject
factory farming and to reject this ludicrous, ultimately
destructive and harmful proposal. We don’t need farms like
this, just as our earth doesn’t need more abuse.
George Maendel
Montville

Just Saying ...

T

by Tom Sadowski

Your Guide to Governments

here is always a lot of talk about what form of government we have or the sort of government that is trying
to topple us or the kind we are attempting to overthrow. It’s
all very complicated so here is a handy guide to some types
of governments you may encounter while listening to maybe
sixteen seconds of current news.
Democracy: In school we learned that we love democracy and that we go to war to defend our freedom and democracy. Turns out we’ve been duped since elementary school
since, technically, the U.S. is not
governed democratically. We
are a republic. In a true democracy the citizens wield all the
power, making all the decisions
through voting — on every single issue. And, the majority has
absolute power. If the majority
votes that a certain minority,
like all males who can’t yodel,
pay double tax, then as a man
you better start practicing or
paying as there are no minority or individual rights.
Republic: In a republic, we elect representatives to the
government and then go back to making a living hoping the
representatives we elected will not ruin or kill us promoting what is good for them instead of their constituents.
But here minorities have rights and we live by the rule of
law and, thankfully, not the rule of the majority. Except
for dealing with our elected representatives, it’s a much
more comfortable system, since everyone at some point
finds themselves in the minority.
Bureaucracy: The word bureau can be traced back to
the French word for writing desk, and what we have in a
bureaucracy are government employees at desks writing
regulations that put into effect laws passed by the ruling
entity. It’s hard not to have some form of bureaucracy
because when the king, congress or dictator declares that
all food must be safe to eat, someone has to sit at a desk and
define “all food,” “must,” “safe” and what exactly “to eat”
means. On top of that someone has to specify who is responsible for the food safety, what the penalties are for unsafe
food and who will enforce the law. Bureaucrats are necessary, especially when they essentially take over and start
running the country as a true bureaucracy. (Not to be confused with Burrocracy: government by donkeys.)
Oligarchy: A form of government in which a small group
(known as oligarchs) controls an entire country. This could
be by design, by a quick coup or through slow evolution. It
could be good or bad depending on whether you are an oligarch or a peon. You decide.
Be careful because, as opposed to an “oligarchy,” an
“Oleocracy” is a government by margarine. It is one of
the slipperiest forms of rule, where the common man can
never get a grip on exactly what the government is doing.
Even though the legislation an oleocracy serves up looks
and smells of buttery goodness, it isn’t the real thing and,
upon closer inspection, everything the governmental produces is always laden with fat.
Plutocracy is government by the wealthy. Things start
getting layered here because your wealthy plutocrats may
be a small group, making them oligarchs as well. In the
future when the planets of our solar system are fully colonized, a plutocracy will also be any government run by residents of Pluto.
Don’t confuse Plutocracy with Pornocracy, which is a
description for a particularly nasty chapter of immorality in
the history of the Papacy around 904 A.D. It is surprisingly similar to the behavior of leaders we may encounter in
the seats of world power today. The word just begs to be
reintroduced for popular usage at the present time.
A current list would not be complete without the mention
of Kakistocracy: government by the least qualified, a close
relative of Idiocracy: rule by the stupid. Can you put these
terms to good use today?
In the future, we may have to contend with rule by robots
or a Robocracy. Do not give up hope when it comes to that;
we might negotiate with the robots to establish a Constitutional Robocracy.
Have I mentioned a Zombocracy? This is government
by the living dead which is not so much in the future as it
is in our present House of Representatives. If not nipped in
the bud, it can’t end well, unless you consider a zombie
apocalypse a good ending.
I know the list is incomplete but let’s stop at zombie apocalypse. Everything stops at zombie apocalypse.
Contact the author by sending e-mail
to sadowski@tidewater.net. Hurry, there will be
no e-mail when the zombie apocalypse commences.
© 2018, Tom Sadowski
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40 Local High School Aspirations Students at
URock This Spring
Mariah Mann began her college
studies as a High School Aspirations
student at URock.

New Social Meditation Group
Begins March 12 — On Monday, March 12,

from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m., Maggie Karoff and Beverly Feldt
will launch a new Social Meditation Group at Rockland
Shambhala, 16 School Street in Rockland. The program
will run for eight weeks and is open to the public by
drop-in donation. Social Meditation is a practice “that
guides participants in developing a culture of ‘nowness’
and a space to relate authentically with one another.”
Group sessions include sitting meditation, social
meditation, and tea and socializing. Participants of all
ages, backgrounds, and spiritual traditions are welcome.
No prior meditation experience is required. For more
information, visit rocklandyoga.com/program/socialmeditation-group or contact Lindsay Crawford at
rocklandshambhala@gmail.com or 594-1694.

Wessaweskeag’s
Monthly Talks Open
with Susan St. John

Wessaweskeag Historical Society will begin its 2018
monthly series of talks on Thursday, March 8, with Susan
St. John of Owls Head. The program will begin at 7 p.m. in
the Society’s meeting room just behind the South Thomaston Library at the corner of Route 73 and Dublin Road.
A potluck supper at 6 p.m. will precede the program. Both
the supper and the program are open to the public.
St. John began her career as a sea instructor with Outward Bound, teaching teens, women over 30, families, executives, and Vietnam veterans. She and her late husband, Bob
Rheault, worked together at Hurricane Island and raised their
children in a home she designed and built over 40 years ago.
She says, “I wake up every morning and, if it isn’t foggy, look
10 miles across Penobscot Bay to Hurricane Island. It is a
touchstone.” St. John will present a slide presentation and
answer questions about her work in experiential education at
Outward Bound and her book “To Sail Beyond the Sunset.”

Talk on Using Herbs
to Combat Stress

Melanie Scofield will talk about 10 different herbs to use
to ease stress at Merryspring Nature Center in Camden on
Tuesday, March 6, at noon. Scofield will discuss easy-togrow and local native medicinal plants that have a beneficial effect on the nervous system. She will explain how to
harvest them and use them as remedies that can help combat feelings of anxiety and depression.
A selection of teas will be available for those attending
to taste to experience the flavors and qualities of each herb.
Scofield is founder and director of Earthwalk School of
Herbal Traditions in Rockport. Admission to the program
is open to the public for $5, with free admittance granted
for members of Merryspring.

Art Workshops for
Adults at Rockland
Library

Catinka Knoth leads free art workshops for adults on
Mondays at 11 a.m. in the library’s Community Room.
Each week is devoted to a different seasonal subject. Participants will work with pencil, colored pencil, crayon, and
papercutting, with a focus on drawing in color. All materials are supplied. For more information, call Knoth at 6915544 or the library at 594-0310.

Decluttering 101 Class
March 14 in Belfast

Waldo County General Hospital is offering a free class,
“Decluttering 101,” on Wednesday, March 14, from 4 to
6 p.m., at the Biscone Medical Building, 119 Northport
Avenue in Belfast.
“Decluttering 101” is designed to help participants identify different types of clutter and develop a strategy for tackling it once and for all. Those attending will leave with an
action plan to help them clear out what they don’t want so
they can truly enjoy the things they love.
The class is free but space is limited, so pre-registration
is required. Visit journeytohealth.coursestorm.com or call
921-3950 to register.

During the current spring term, University
College at Rockland is serving 40 local high
school students who are simultaneously
enrolled in both high school and college. Students from Oceanside High School, Medomak
Valley High School and Camden Hills Regional High School are participating.
High School Aspirations (HSA) is an early
college program funded through the Department of Education and the University of Maine
System. It allows any junior or senior in Maine
to take up to two university classes each semester tuition free. The only cost to students is the purchase
of textbooks.
High school students are currently enrolled in College
Writing, Introduction to Literature, Public Speaking, Debate,
General Biology, Anatomy and Physiology, Statistics and
Introduction to Psychology — all classes that meet live at
URock. Students earn college grades which then transfer
back to become a part of their high school transcript.
Some high school students at UC Rockland have moved

on to colleges within Maine and beyond with as many as
24 credit hours, or two full semesters of college-level work
completed.
Registration for the summer and fall terms begins in late
March. Interested students should speak to both their high
school guidance counselors and academic advisors at University College at Rockland (596-6906) to plan for HSA
enrollment. More information is available at learn.maine.edu/
get-started/aspirationsearly-study-high-school-students.

A two-day workshop focused on mindful leadership in
professional and workplace settings will be offered at University of Maine Hutchinson Center in Belfast on Fridays,
April 13 and April 27, from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Based on the corporate mindfulness work of author Rasmus Hougaard, “One Second Ahead: Enhance the Performance at Work with Mindfulness,” the workshop will introduce
tools and teach techniques for implementing mindfulness at
work to enhance focus, clarity, relationships and results. The
program facilitator, Mary Doyle, M.A., R.N., earned a graduate degree in organizational development from Emerson Col-

lege and was qualified as a Mindfulness Based Stress Reduction (MBSR) teacher by the University of California, San
Diego Center for Mindfulness.
The cost of the two-day workshop is $215, with needbased scholarships available. A light breakfast, refreshments,
materials and lunch are included. A UMaine certificate in
Mindful Leadership is awarded upon completion of the
workshop. CEUs are available.
For more information, contact Diana McSorley at 338-8093
or diana.mcsorley@maine.edu. To register online, go to
hutchinsoncenter.umaine.edu/professional-development.

Mid-Coast School of Technology Adult Education in
Rockland is accepting applications for a 200-hour CNA
(Certified Nursing Assistant) course. The course begins
Tuesday, April 10, and follows a Tuesday through Thursday daytime schedule for nine weeks.
Students accepted to the course may also apply to Pen Bay
Healthcare’s Apprenticeship “Earn While You Learn” program.
Students accepted to the Pen Bay program will be sponsored,
paid to attend CNA class, and will commit to working at Pen

Upon successful completion of the course and passage of
the State Competency Exam, the student will be eligible
to enter the health care field as a Certified Nursing Assistant under the direction of a licensed nurse.
Applicants must be at least 18 years of age with a high
school diploma or GED and a clean criminal background.
For more information or to receive an application, call 5967752, option3. Enrollment is limited; the deadline to apply
is 2 p.m. on Thursday, March 8.

Whether one is coping with a chronic condition like
Parkinson’s or the temporary affliction known as winter,
the next meeting of Camden’s Parkinson’s Support Group,
set for Tuesday, March 6, from noon to 2 p.m. at the Anderson Inn at Quarry Hill in Camden, aims to lighten the mood.
During the first half of the meeting, participants will forgo
the usual informative presentation in favor of a little group

an hour-long video marathon of some of the funniest film
clips ever made. Afterward, attendees will divide into smaller groups to discuss insights and perspectives.
The Parkinson’s Support Group meets at Quarry Hill on
the first Tuesday of each month. Participation is free and
open to all those living with Parkinson’s as well as their
family members and caregivers. Attendees are welcome
to bring bag lunches; Quarry Hill provides beverages and
desserts. For more information, contact Cassie Walters at
596-3978 or via email at ckwalters66@gmail.com.

Mindful Leadership Workshop Offered

Opportunity: Health Care Certifications with
Tuition Assistance
Bay long-term-care facilities for 18 months after graduation.

Humor Therapy at Next Parkinson’s Support
Group Meeting
“humor therapy,” gathering around the big-screen TV for

Workshop on Health Through Ancestral
Food Traditions — Clinical herbalist Steve Byers (pictured) will be

at Camden Public Library on Tuesday, March 6, at 6:30 p.m. to present a
workshop called “Ancestral Gut Health.” Byers will discuss eating fermented
foods, sprouted grains, and grass-fed foods and will talk about wild plants,
both edible and medicinal, including 10 common and beneficial medicinal
plants found locally. Byers runs the Herbal Medicine Wellness Clinic in
Belfast. The workshop is free, and there is no need to register.

We’re looking for a stylist with lots of them!
• Up to $2,500 sign on bonus
• Our senior stylists typically make $1,000 a week.
• Lots of educational opportunities!
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Please Take Note
Listings should be e-mailed to
copyedit@freepressonline.com or
mailed to The Free Press, 8 North Main
Street, Rockland, ME 04841 by noon
Friday before the Thursday publication date. Please include your name,
address and phone number.

NOTEWORTHY
THURSDAY, MARCH 1:
 Annual Maine Fishermen’s Forum,
at the Samoset Resort, Rockport. An
opporturnity for fishermen, clammers,
lobstermen, aquaculturalists and other
related seafood industry participants to
meet on neutral ground with fisheries
managers & government officials. Free
seminars beginning at 8 a.m. Thursday
and running through Saturday afternoon.
The family-friendly forum also offers
informal socializing and networking.
FMI/schedule: mainefishermensforum.org.
 First Talk in Series on Maine’s Part
in World War I, 6 p.m., Maine State
Library, 230 State St., Augusta. Captain
Jonathan Bratten, Command Historian for
Maine Army National Guard, gives a free
talk on “The Pine Tree State in France:
Maine’s 103rd Infantry Regiment in the
Great War.” The March Collaborative
Encounters series is hosted by Maine
State Library, Maine State Museum and
Maine State Archives, which are all in the
Cultural Building, next to the State
House. FMI: mainestatemuseum.org.
 Hygge at Rockland Public Library,
6:30 p.m. Learn about hygge (pronounced
hoo-ga), the Danish concept of cozy and
comfortable conviviality, from librarian
Patty King. Then experience hygge as
you make a paper heart, eat simple food,
play games, write a letter, converse with
others, or just sit by the fire and read.
 The Peking Acrobats to Perform in
Rockport, 7 p.m., Strom Auditorium at
Camden Hills Regional High School. The
troupe of tumblers and contortionists do

daring maneuvers in vibrant costumes,
accompanied by musicians on Chinese
folk instruments. $25 adults; $10 under
age 25: baychamberconcerts.org.
 Comedian Bob Marley at Lincoln
Theater in Damariscotta, SOLD OUT.
 Three Waldo County High Schools
to Perform One-Acts, to show the public
what they are bringing to Maine Drama
Festival in March. Thursday: Belfast
Area High School performs The Brothers
Grimm Spectaculathon by Don Zolidis.
Friday: Searsport District High School
performs A Fish in Her Kettle by David
Pearson. Saturday: Thorndike’s Mount
View High School performs The Con and
Other Urban Legends by Bryan Starchman. Performances start at 6:30 p.m. on
each school’s home stage.

FRIDAY, MARCH 2:
 Belfast Flying Shoes Contra Dance,
American Legion Post 43, 143 Church St.,
Belfast. Community Dance at 6:30 p.m.
Chrissy Fowler calls. All-Comers open
band plays. Contra dance at 8 p.m. with
caller Sarah VanNorstrand and music by
Sassafras Stomp and John Pranio. FMI:
338-0979 or belfastflyingshoes.org.
 Folk Dance Brunswick, 6:30-9 p.m.,
People Plus, 35 Union St., Brunswick.
World music & dance. All welcome. $5.
FMI: folkdancebrunswick.org, 200-7577.
 Stupid F##king Bird at UMaine
Orono’s Hauck Auditorium, a cast of
seven UMaine students perform Aaron
Posner’s “sort of” adaptation of
Chekhov’s The Seagull this weekend.
Schedule: umaine.edu/spa/tickets.

SATURDAY, MARCH 3:
 Author and Adventurer Laurie
Apgar Chandler in Camden, 10 a.m.noon, Owl & Turtle Bookshop. She will
sign copies of “Upwards: The Story of the
First Woman to Solo Thru-Paddle the
Northern Forest Canoe Trail” and show
photos and some of the equipment she
used on her 740-mile journey.
 Lincolnville Reads Leopold, 2-4
p.m., Lincolnville Community Library,

208 Main St., Lincolnville Center. Readings, music and a nature walk, presented
as part of Aldo Leopold Weekend festivities. Leopold is known as the father of the
United States Wilderness Preservation
System and one of the most influential
conservation thinkers of the 20th century.
SUNDAY, MARCH 4:
 Readings from “A Sand County
Almanac,” 2 p.m., Camden Public
Library. Members of The Leopold Foundation read from the conservation classic
by Aldo Leopold, as part of Leopold
Weekend Celebration.
 Psychic Fair in Lewiston, 10 a.m.4 p.m., Ramada Inn, 490 Pleasant St.
With vendors, mediums, crystals, tarot
card readings, pet communication, and
more. $5 admission includes workshops.
FMI: soulintentions777.com.

MONDAY, MARCH 5:
 “History of the Popham Colony,”
3 p.m., The Lincoln Home, Newcastle.
Free talk by historian and author of 25
books by Jim Nelson of Harpswell. He
was involved in excavations of the site
established in 1607, just a few months
after the Jamestown Colony in Virginia.
 Talk by Architect Chris Glass on
the History of the Maine House, 7 p.m.,
Appleton Library. The Camden architect
and author of “Historic Maine Homes”
will discuss houses constructed from the
early settlement days to the present. His
free public talk is hosted by Appleton
Historical Society, which will hold a short
meeting before the program.

HOSPICE VOLUNTEERS
Spring 2018
hx A PRIVILEGEv
Hospice Volunteer
hx
IMMENSELYProgram
REWARDINGv
Training

h3TILLWednesdays,
SATISFYING STILL
LEARNINGx
v
1-4
p.m.
March
21stABLE
– May
16th
h) HOPE
)VE BEEN
TO GIVE
Train to helpASoffer
comfort
support
MUCH
AS )VE and
RECEIVEDv
to Hospice patients and their families.
Cost of ,W¶VOLIHFKDQJLQJ
Training $45

THURSDAY, MARCH 8:
 Artist & Poet to Converse About Coping with Adversity, 6:30 p.m., Rockland

THE PEKING ACROBATS
"The Peking Acrobats
regularly passed
from the seemingly
impossible to the
virtually
unbelievable."
- Los Angeles Times

It’s life-changing.

Applications available online.
www.coastalfamilyhospice.com
For more information call 593-9355

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 7:
 Talk on the History of Air Pollution
in Maine, 6:30 p.m., Belfast Free Library.
Expert Dr. Stephen Norton describes what
soil surveys and lake and peat sediments
can reveal about air pollution in Maine.
The free talk is hosted by Friends of
Sears Island. FMI: 975-3878.

$1./ 5Čƫ .$ƫāƫđƫĈ,)ƫđƫ0.+)ƫ1 %0+.%1)Čƫ+',+.0

Join us.

-RLQXV

Where You Find Beer,
Wine, Maine Spirits,
Soda and the
Freshest Food to Go
PIZZA

Town Line Video Plus

Route 1 on the
Knox/Lincoln/Warren/Waldoboro Line

273-2455

THE OWLS HEAD VILLAGE LIBRARY would like
to thank the students and art teacher at
THE OWLS HEAD CENTRAL SCHOOL
for all their hard work and support!

Sophie, Grade 4, Owls Head Central School, Owls Head

Brynn Harkins, Grade 4, Owls Head Central School, Owls Head

Estelle Chase, Grade 4, Owls Head Central School, Owls Head

Aiden Stalcup, Grade 4, Owls Head Central School, Owls Head

Carter Jones, Grade 4, Owls Head Central School, Owls Head

Matthew Bodman, Grade 4, Owls Head Central School, Owls Head

Tickets: $25 Adult, $10 under age 25
Lodging Sponsor: The Bay View Collection
baychamberconcerts.org đ (207) 236-2823
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Tickets:
Tickets: $15/Advance
$15/Advance • $18/Door
$18/Door

RocklandStrand.com
RocklandStrand.com • 207.594.0070
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Public Library. Painter Maureen Egan,
author of “The Light from Here: A Breast
Cancer Survivor,” and poet Dave Morrison,
who published “Cancer Poems” in 2015,
talk about the power of the creative process.
 “Tracking Biodiversity in Acadia’s
Coastal Refuge,” 7 p.m., Camden Public
Library. Mid-Coast Maine Audubon and
Seth Benz give a program on the history
and current status of the Acadia region.
 Potluck & Talk in South Thomaston:
“To Sail Beyond the Sunset,” at the
Wessaweskeag Historical Society, Dublin
Road and Elm Street. Potluck at 6 p.m.
Program at 7 p.m. by Susan St. John of
Owls Head, who will talk about her book,
which chronicles her time as a sea
instructor with Outward Bound.
COMING UP:
 James Bond-Themed Fundraiser at
Rockland’s Strand Theatre, Fri., March
9, to benefit Coastal Children’s Museum.
It starts with a VIP cocktail party at 5
p.m. with raffle baskets, games and
refreshments, followed by a 7 p.m. showing of “Casino Royale.” $35 for VIP tix;
$10 for movie only.
 Bakersfield Mist Onstage at
Farnsworth Art Museum, Rockland, for
three weekends, starting Sat., March 10.
The Everyman Repertory Theatre performs Stephen Sachs’ dramedy about
what makes art and people authentic. Tix:
Farnsworth Museum Store, Zoot Coffee
in Camden, everymanrep.org, 236-0173.
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THURSDAY, MARCH 1:
 Camden Library Coffeehouse to
Feature Fiddler Gus La Casse, 7 p.m.
The folk fiddler plays originals and covers
in Cape Breton and Acadian traditions.
He will be joined on stage by guitarist
Peter Lindquist. $10 at the door.
FRIDAY, MARCH 2:
 Noon Music in Lent Concert Series
in Camden, St. Thomas’ Episcopal
Church, 33 Chestnut St. with vocalists
Nancy Riesgo, Diane Oltarzewski,
Michelle Terry and Paulette Ulmschneider performing music by Mozart, Lotti
and others, followed by a free lunch of
homemade soup, bread and fruit in the
parish hall. All welcome.
 We Banjo 3 at Boothbay Harbor
Opera House, 7:30 p.m. “It’s as if the
Punch Brothers, Sam Bush, Jerry Douglas
and the Chieftains all got together for a
battle of the bands but decided to pool
their resources instead,” says Elmore
Magazine. $25 advance tix; $30 door:
boothbayoperahouse.com, 633-5159.
 Music and Craft Beer Festival in
Portland, Friday & Saturday, Brick
South on Thompson’s Point. Everyone’s
invited to the party called Sunaana (Inuit
for “what is it”) with two days of music
acts including Jeremiah Freed, Bel Heir
and others, and dozens of craft brews.
Tix: sunaana.com.
SATURDAY, MARCH 3:
 Tal National at Rockland’s Strand
Theatre, 7:30 p.m. African roots support
the high-energy rock ’n’ roll from the sixpiece band that hails from Niger in West

WRFR FM, Rockland

our local community radio station welcomes
you! We’re volunteer-powered, so tune in to
hear your friends on the air at 93.3 FM (99.3 Camden) or stream
online at wrfr.com. Remember, WRFR is your community radio
station. See how you can become involved. Call WRFR at 594-0721
or visit wrfr.org for more information.

Y

Email wrfr93.3@gmail.com for inquiries about hosting
a radio show. To sponsor your favorite WRFR radio show,
contact station manager Jo Lindsay at wrfr93.3@gmail.com.

Africa. Tix are $15 advance; $18 door:
rocklandstrand.com.
 Dan Stevens at Newcastle Publick
House, 52 Main St., Newcastle, 8 p.m.
He plays acoustic blues.

SUNDAY, MARCH 4:
 Velocipede in Belfast House Concert,
3 p.m., Belfast Cohousing & Ecovillage, 25
Village Road (off Tufts Road). Julia Plumb
plays fiddle and foot percussion and Baron
Collins-Hill plays tenor guitar and mandolin. Refreshments provided. Suggested
donation $10-$20. RSVP: bit.ly/bcechcs.
 Vocalist Cindy Millar and By the
Bay Trio at Flatbread Company, in
Rockport, from 5-7 p.m. Arrangements of
jazz classics from Hollywood and Broadway, tunes form the Golden Age of American song, and Latin rhythm standards.
MONDAY, MARCH 5:
 Alexis P. Suter at Time Out Pub, in
Rockland, for its Monday Night Blues
show at 7 p.m. $15 cover.
 Jessica Lea Mayfield at Port City
Music Hall, 504 Congress St., Portland,
at 7 p.m. She recently released her fourth
album on ATO Records, “Sorry Is Gone.”
All-ages show. $12 advance; $15 door:
portcitymusichall.com.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 7:
 “Songwriters on Stage” in
Brunswick, 7-9 p.m., Frontier Theater,
14 Maine St. Maine Songwriters Association presents the show by Lynn Deeves,
Ronda Dale and Jeff Trippe. $10. FMI:
explorefrontier.com, 725-5222.

COMING UP:
 Sean Fleming and the Dam’ Rag
Scotta Orchestra in South Bristol, 4 p.m.,
Sat., March 10, Union Church of South
Bristol. Fleming and his nine-piece band
play a “Real Ragtime Concert.” Donations
will be taken for church repairs. Refreshments served. FMI: 563-3915.
 Katie Matzell to Play at Harbor
Square Gallery, 374 Main St., Rockland,
on Sun., March 11, at 2 p.m. The Portland
singer-songwriter performs in a trio.
Heather Hardy, winner of the 2013 Maine
Songwriting Competition, opens the
show. $12. Save your seat: 594-8700.
ONGOING:
 Tuesday Jams in Thomaston,
8 Hyler Street, 7 p.m. Folk, country, blues,
gospel. All welcome. FMI: 273-2914.
 Thursday Jams in Warren,
St. George River Café, 310 Main St.,
6 p.m. Players and listeners welcome.

FILM
FRIDAY, MARCH 2 —
THURSDAY, MARCH 8:
 COLONIAL THEATRE, Belfast.
“Molly’s Game,” “Call Me By Your
Name,” “Black Panther,” “Phantom
Thread,” “Peter Rabbit.” See ad on p.
35 for showtimes.
 FLAGSHIP CINEMAS, Thomaston.
FMI: flagshipcinemas.com, 594-2100.
 LINCOLN THEATER, Damariscotta. “The Shape of Water.” FMI: atthelincoln.org, 563-3424. Captioning on
Wednesday matinees.
 STRAND THEATRE, Rockland.
“I, Tonya.” See ad
on p. 35 for showtimes.

HEAVENLY
THREADS

THRIFT
SHOP
Our monies go to
LOCAL
non-profits.
Please donate to us.
57 Elm Street, Camden, ME
207-236-3203
Tuesday - Saturday
10 am to 4 pm
We are an Outreach Mission
of the First Congregational Church

FRIDAY, MARCH 2:
 Lincoln Theater’s Classic Film
Club: “On the Waterfront,” 2 p.m. The
club wraps up its first season with a
screening of the Marlon Brando classic
about a longshoreman struggling to stand
up to corrupt union bosses.
 Leopold Weekend Celebration
Screening of “Green Fire,” 4:30 p.m.,
Maine Coastal Islands NWR Visitor Center, 9 Water St., Rockland. The documentary explores conservationist Aldo
Leopold’s career.
 Date Night at Camden Opera House
Presents “Before Sunrise,” 7:30 p.m.
Ethan Hawke and Julie Delpy play
strangers who fall in love after they meet
on a train, then wander all night through
Vienna. $5 tix include popcorn.
 “Leonard Cohen: I’m Your Man” at
Strand Theatre, Rockland, 8 p.m. The
film on the legendary singer-songwriter
features performances by musicians he
has influenced. It is shown as part of the
Music on Screen Series.
SUNDAY, MARCH 4:
 Bolshoi Ballet Puts On The Flames
of Paris, 1 p.m. at Strand Theatre in
Rockland and Lincoln Theater in
Damariscotta. The Moscow company is
captured live performing the ballet set in
Paris during the French Revolution.
 Rockland’s Strand Theatre to Share
Hollywood’s Big Night, 8 p.m. Live
broadcast of the 90th annual Academy
Awards. Dress to impress (or don’t). The
balcony bar will feature “bubbly” specials. Doors open at 7:30 p.m. for the red
carpet previews. The ceremony begins at
8 p.m. Free.

MONDAY, MARCH 5:
 “The Long Start to the Journey”
Shown at Land Trust Fundraiser,
5:30 p.m., Colonial Theatre, Belfast.
Coastal Mountains Land Trust screens the
film about the Appalachian Trail to launch
the Pendleton Stewardship Fund, which
will support a new internship program
designed to focus on local trails and conservation lands. Suggested donation of
$10, cash or check. Reservations encouraged: info@coastalmountains.org.
 “Resilience” at Vose Library in
Union, 6:30 p.m. Free screening of the
documentary on the effects of adverse
childhood experiences. Open to all.
TUESDAY, MARCH 6:
 Met Opera Encore: La Boheme, the
Lincoln Center production of Puccini’s
tale of young bohemians living in Paris in
the early 1800s, is screened at Rockland’s
Strand Theatre at 12:30 p.m.

THURSDAY, MARCH 8:
 Film Series on Conservation Heroes
Starts in Rockland, at Maine Coastal
Islands National Wildlife Refuge’s Visitor
Center, 9 Water St., Rockland. Films will
be shown at 11:30 a.m. and 2 p.m. The
series opens with “Arctic Dance: The
Mardy Murie Story.” Murie’s love of
Alaska turned her into a powerful advocate for wilderness and for preserving
the Alaskan landscapes and ecosystems.

COMING UP:
 3 Conversations on “Trumpocracy”
at Lincoln Theater, Damariscotta. The
series filmed at the Commonwealth Club of
California is screened starting Fri., March
9, at 2 p.m. with a conversation between
David Frum, senior editor of The Atlantic,

YOGA

STARTS WEEK OF MONDAY, MARCH 5
ROCKPORT
Union Hall
Monday Eve: 5:30-7 p.m.

THOMASTON
St. John’s Episcopal Church
Tuesday: 9-10:30 a.m.
Thursday: 9-10:30 a.m.

785-4319

Slow Yoga… Movement is Medicine.
shepsimp@midcoast.com
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and Scott Shafer, senior editor of the California Politics and Government Desk at
KQED. FMI: lcct.org.
 “Heal” Screening and Q&A in
Belfast, Sun., March 11, 2 p.m. at The
Crosby Center, 96 Church St. Coyote
Moon and The Crosby Center host the
free screening of the film that looks at
how changing your thoughts, emotions
and perceptions can help your body heal.

ARTS
THURSDAY, MARCH 1:
 Animal Photographs in Thomaston
at Pope Memorial Humane Society, at
25 Buttermilk Lane. The exhibit by Linda
Kane Parker, a professional photographer
in the Boston advertising business and
California film industry, is on display
throughout March. All photos are for sale
and proceeds benefit the shelter.
 “Women Painting Women” at
Belfast Free Library, in the Kramer
Gallery. The group show by the Women
Artists of Midcoast Maine celebrates
Women’s History Month and hangs
throughout March.
 Wildlife Photography at Vose
Library in Union, Carla Skinder’s photos from Africa and around the world will
be on display throughout March. Her
show will be capped with her Armchair
Adventure discussion of her travels on
Weds., March 28, at 6:30 p.m.
FRIDAY, MARCH 2:
 Art Opening & Wine Tasting in
Damariscotta, 4-6 p.m., Rising Tide
Community Market, 323 Main St.,
Damariscotta. Works by Roz Davis and
Sarah Davis are shown. Free wine tasting
and refreshments.
 Reception to Open “Young Artist
Gallery Takeover” in Belfast, 5-8 p.m.
Waterfall Arts turns over the Clifford and
Corridor galleries to 200 Waldo County
artists from K-high school for the month
of March in what has become an annual
tradition. Free public reception.

SATURDAY, MARCH 3:
 Two New Shows Open at CMCA,
Center for Maine Contemporary Art,
21 Winter St. “KJ Shows: Portrait of an
Artist” features her oil paintings of other
artists’ shoes and hangs through June 3.
“John Moore: Resonance” is his first solo
exhibition in a Maine museum and features his composite images of urbanized
locations from Bangor to Belfast. It hangs
through June 17. A reception for both
shows is set for Sat., March 17, 4-6 p.m.
 “Novel Anatomy” Fiction Workshop
at Rockland Public Library, 10:30 a.m.3:30 p.m. Lambda Literary Award winner
Lisa Carey leads the Maine Writers &
Publishers Alliance workshop. FMI:
mainewriters.org, 228-8263.
 Opening Reception for Matt Barter
at Camden Public Library, 4 p.m. The
artist’s colorful landscapes and seascapes
hang at the library all month. His two
years as a sternman on a lobster boat
influenced his ambition to paint the everyday struggles of Mainers who make a living on boats, piers and harbors.
MONDAY, MARCH 5:
 Free Adult Art Class at Rockland
Public Library, 11 a.m. Led by Catinka

Knoth. All materials provided. This week:
Iditarod sled dog races & husky dogs.
TUESDAY, MARCH 6:
 “In the Footsteps of the Explorers”
Opens in Rockland, 9:30 a.m., Jonathan
Frost Gallery, corner of Main & Park.
The reception with refreshments opens
the show of work by fourth-graders from
Thomaston Grammar School who participated in a four-week Leaps of Imagination program called “We Are All Explorers: The Art of Exploration.”

THURSDAY, MARCH 8:
 Talking Art in Maine, Intimate
Conversastions: Alan Magee, 7 p.m.,
Lincoln Theater, Damariscotta. The free
program features a talk with the artist
known for his ultra-realistic paintings.
He has been the subject of several television documentaries including “Alan
Magee, Visions of Darkness and Light”
on Maine PBS.
 “Introduction to SoulCollage,”
Thursdays, March 8 & 15, from 10-11:30
a.m. at Quarry Hill, 30 Community Drive,
Camden. Select images and create a card
or two to take home. No art experience
required. $25. Registration: 921-3950,
journeytohealth.coursestorm.com.

FOOD
FRIDAY, MARCH 2:
 Potluck Supper at Spruce Head
Community Hall, Village Road, 6 p.m.
Bring a casserole, salad or dessert and a
place setting. Beverages will be provided.
After supper, there will be an update on
improvements being made to the 1923
Community Hall. Copies of “From Our
Home to Yours: A Spruce Head Cookbook” will be on
sale.
SATURDAY,
MARCH 3:
 “Local Food,
Local Hunger”
Forum in
Wiscasset, 9 a.m.3:30 p.m. at The
Center for Environmental Education at
Chewonki, 485
Chewonki Neck
Road. The community forum on food
security in Lincoln
County is co-hosted

DANCE

594-1007

20% OFF ALL WOOL YARN
Ends 3/10/18
Wednesday–Saturday 11-4
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Belfast Common Park
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MONDAY, MARCH 5:
 Three-Part Italian Cooking and
Conversation Class in Rockland, at
Penobscot Language School, 5:15-8:15
p.m. Mondays, March 5, 12, 19. Make
pasta and risotto dishes and creamy
desserts as you immerse yourself in Italian conversation. Enjoy a full meal at the
end of each class. FMI: penobscot.us.
TUESDAY, MARCH 6:
 Flatbread Fundraiser for Kids’
Environmental Programs, 5-9 p.m. The
Rockport restaurant on Route 1 will
donate a portion of all pizza sales to
Knox-Lincoln Soil & Water Conservation
District’s K-12 education programs,
which are offered free to kids in Knox
and Lincoln counties throughout the year.
 Free Workshop on “Ancestral Gut
Health” at Camden Public Library,
6:30 p.m. Nutritionist and herbalist Steve
Byers discusses ways that our ancestors
nourished their gut health by eating fermented foods, sprouted grains, grass-fed
food and abundant wild plants.

ONGOING:
 Center for Maine Contemporary
Art, Rockland. “Jacob Hessler + Richard
Blanco | Boundaries,” through May 27.
 Farnsworth Art Museum, Rockland.
“Andrew Wyeth at 100: Maine Drawings,” through March 4. “Andrew Wyeth:
Her Room,” through March 20. “Black
and White: Louise Nevelson/Pedro Guerrero,” through April 1. “Jamie Wyeth: The
Kennedy Studies,” through April 1. “On a
Mountain in Maine,” through Oct. 7.
 Maine State Museum, Augusta.
“Over There and Down Home: Mainers
and World War I,” through Nov. 11.
 Portland Museum of Art, “Eliot
Porter’s Nature,” through March 18. “The
2018 Portland Museum of Art Biennial,”
through June 3. “The Robbers: German
Art in a Time of Crisis,” through July 15.

LASANSKY
www.lasanskydance.com

by Morris Farm and Chewonki, seeking
to create a dialogue on securing healthy
food for all while improving Maine’s food
system. $25 covers lunch and snacks;
scholarships available. Registration:
morrisfarm.org or 882-4080.
 Free Wintertime Supper in Jefferson
for Midcoasters, 5 p.m. at St. Giles’ Episcopal Church, Routes 126 & 213. Franks
and beans, coleslaw, rolls, dessert for anyone who feels like “getting out for a hot
meal and friendly company.”
 Public Supper at First Baptist
Church in Rockland, 215 Limerock St.,
5-7 p.m. Fish chowder, beef stew, goulash,
with salad, rolls, drinks and dessert. $7
adults; $25 family of four or more; free
under 6. Sponsored by Christian Motorcyclists Association, Pathway Riders 1097.
FMI: 542-7278.
 Public Supper Season Starts at
John Street United Methodist Church,
98 John St., Camden, at 5:30 p.m. The
monthly suppers are served New England
style and typically include casseroles,
meat dishes, vegetarian options, and salads and pies. A portion of proceeds benefits Camden Area Christian Food Pantry.
$9 adults; $5 under 13.
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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 7:
 Free “Edible Landscapes” Class in
Rockland, 5:30-6:30 p.m., Good Tern
Natural Foods Co-op, 750 Main St. Bring
a shallow glass pie plate to the class that
will teach you how to grow your own salads year-round at home. Register at the
store or by calling 594-8822.
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2013 Dodge
Grand Caravans

THURSDAY, MARCH 8:
 Reach Out Potluck at First Congregational Church of Camden, 6 p.m.
Bring a main dish, salad or dessert to
share and meet Stephanie Primm, executive director of Knox County Homeless
Coalition. An offering will be taken.
FMI: 236-4821.

COMING UP:
 Bus Trip to Seafood Expo North
America, Mon., March 12. The Maine
Lobstermen’s Association offers a free
ride to anyone involved in Maine’s lobster
and seafood industries. The bus departs
Bangor at 7:30 a.m. and stops in Augusta,
Portland and Kennebunk; it departs
Boston at 7 p.m. Registration required:
mainelobstermen.org, 967-4555 or
andi@mainelobstermen.org.

HOME & GARDEN

1 In Stock
3ULFHV
6WDUWLQJDW

$8,888

As Low As
$
*

117 mo.

CALL 207-394-4466 or 1-800-888-5856
STOP IN Route 1 Rockland, Maine
ONLINE www.rocklandford.com
2QDSSURYHGFUHGLWPRV$35$OOWD[HVDQGIHHVH[FOXGHG
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THURSDAY, MARCH 1:
 Free Tour of Energy-Efficient Farm
Building, 4 p.m., Waldoboro Business
Park, 1 Pie Road, Waldoboro. Farmers,
gardeners and the public are invited to
see what the Maine Sustainable Agriculture Society has been working on at its
Sustainable Year-Round Agriculture
project. Engineers, architects and energy
specialists have been developing
systems to reduce the energy costs of
greenhouses, food storage facilities,
dairies and other large spaces.
Registration: 596-2040 or knoxlincoln.org/beginning-farmer.
SATURDAY, MARCH 3:
 Program in Camden on Invasive
Forest Pests, 10 a.m., Merryspring
Nature Center. Learn about the hemlock
woolly adelgid, winter moth, browntail
moth and other invasives that might have
devastating impacts on Maine’s forests.
The free program covers how to ID and
report pests, and limit their spread.
 Annual Spring Growth Conference
Presented by MOFGA, 10 a.m.-3 p.m.,
Maine Organic Farmers and Gardeners

Assoc., at its Common Ground Education
Center in Unity. The focus will be on organic seedling production. $75 solo; $100 couples. Lunch included. FMI: mofga.org.

TUESDAY, MARCH 6:
 Talk on Herbs to Combat Stress,
noon, Merryspring Nature Center, Camden. Herbalist Melanie Scofield will give
a talk on easy-to-grow and local native
medicinal plants that have a beneficial
effect on the nervous system. A selection
of teas will be available for participants to
try. $5 admission; free for members.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 7:
 Owls Head Garden Club Meeting,
Owls Head Community Building, 224
Ash Point Drive. The club meets at noon
and at 12:30 p.m., licensed arborist Bob
Cochran of Timbercliff Tree Service will
speak about caring for trees. All welcome.
 Free “Signs of the Seasons” Training
Sessions, for volunteer citizen scientists
who will learn how to track seasonal
changes affecting living things in Maine,
from plants to people. At UMaine Extension’s Knox-Lincoln counties office in
Waldoboro from 4-6:30 p.m. Weds.,
March 7. At Belfast Free Library from
1:30-4 p.m. Fri., March 9. At Coastal
Maine Botanical Gardens in Boothbay
from 12:30-3:30 p.m. Tues., April 24.
Registration: extension.umaine.edu/signsof-the-seasons/training or 832-0343.
THURSDAY, MARCH 8:
 Brown Bag Lunches: “The Writer in
the Garden,” noon, Bremen Library, 204
Waldoboro Road. The first speaker in the
series will be Anne Perkins of Thomaston, who will discuss classics of garden
literature. Bring a bag lunch; the library
will provide beverages and dessert.
COMING UP:
 Fruit Tree Pruning Talk and Demo
at Deer Foot Farm, Appleton, Sat.,
March 10, 2-4 p.m. Jake DiGirolamo of
Treewise Arboriculture will discuss the
proper methods of pruning fruit trees. If
the weather is clear, there might be an

outside demo, so dress for the field.
 Maine Vegetable and Fruit School
for Farmers, Tues., March 13, 8:30
a.m.-4 p.m., Seasons Event and
Conference Center, 155 Riverside St.,
Portland. It will be repeated on Weds.,
March 14, at Bangor Motor Inn Conference Center, 701 Hogan Road. Register
by March 2: umaine.edu/highmoor/blog/
2018/01/09/maine-vegetable-andfruit-school-2018.

FAIRS & SALES
COMING UP:
 WCGH Customer Appreciation
Sale, Fri., March 9, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. in Waldo County General Hospital’s Gift Shop.
Ten percent off everything except food
items. All proceeds support programs and
services at the hospital.

KIDS & PARENTS
SATURDAY, MARCH 3:
 Open House at Juniper Hill School,
180 Golden Ridge Road, Alna, 10 a.m.noon. Learn about the school’s outdoorbased education programs for kids ages
3-9 and meet parents and teachers.
 Childbirth Preparation Class in
Belfast, 10 a.m.-3 p.m. in Waldo County
General Hospital’s classroom. Topics
include signs of labor, what to expect at
the hospital, pain relief options and more.
Registration: 338-9348.
 ArtLab for All Ages at CMCA,
2-4 p.m., Center for Maine Contemporary
Art, Rockland. Artists of all ages are
invited to create shoe portraits inspired by
the new exhibit “KJ Shows: Portrait of an
Artist.” Free and open to all.
SUNDAY, MARCH 4:
 8-Week SAT Prep Course in Belfast,
at UMaine Hutchinson Center, Route 3.
The class led by Mary Smyth meets 2-4
p.m. Sundays, starting March 4. $375 for
verbal, math and essay prep; $275 for

ERA® Cousens Realty, LLC
596-6433

15 Payne Ave., Rockland, Maine
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March 1-25
235 CAMDEN ST
Next to TJ Maxx
ROCKLAND, ME 04841
207-593-9150

Visit us at www.eracousens.com

Historic lobster pound located on main highway
w/3 BR residence, sweeping views toward
Northern Island, a 2-acre pound enclosure,
water’s edge docking, front mooring availability
& retail/commercial bldg. w/live tank storage,
shipping/receiving, office space & retail.
Saint George $750,000

Victorian-style cottage fitted for today’s living w/
spectacular views. Open floor plan w/views from LR
& DR. Tiled, culinary center w/ample counter & storage. Lg. deck & 3-season rm. Quiet den, woodstove
& handicap-designed 1st fl. BA w/sauna poss. 3 BRs
& BA on 2nd. Det. garage w/year round waterfront
1 BR rental. Rockland $497,850

A very special farm property! Unequalled outbuildings! Barns are simply TREMENDOUS!
Location lends itself well to retail applications.
If you want a farm property, with a great home,
this is a must see. Warren $499,000

Secluded 2+ acre building lot in a newer oceanfront
development. Underground utilities, paved, private
road, & a common area that includes a tennis court
& pier w/float. Convenient location to Camden &
Belfast. Secure your future! Lincolnville $105,000

18-0716

hrblock.com/halfoff
Subject to $125 minimum charge.
Offer valid for tax prep fees for new clients only. Valid receipt for 2016 tax prep fees from a tax
preparer other than H&R Block must be presented prior to completion of tax office interview.
May not be combined with other offers. Participating offices only. To qualify, tax return must
be paid for and filed March 1-25, 2018. OBTP# B13696 ©2018 HRB Tax Group, Inc.

Splendid water views & access to pebble beach w/this
3-BR home. Privately set on corner lot w/oversized
FR & DR & views of Rockland Lighthouse. Efficient
galley-style kitchen, mudroom & 1.5 BAs w/FHW heat.
Spacious deck, paved driveway & det. 2-car garage.
Quiet, pet-friendly neighborhood. Owls Head $330,000

Large 65 acre wooded parcel with several good
home-site possibilities. Professionally wood managed. Located between coastal communities and
employment centers. Excellent recreational property or easy development potential utilizing road
frontage. Opportunity!! Waldoboro $76,700
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only math or verbal. Scholarships available. FMI: diana.mcsorley@maine.edu.

MONDAY, MARCH 5:
 Breastfeeding Support Group, meets
Mondays, March 5-26, 10-11 a.m., Waldo
County General Hospital’s Women &
Infants Unit. Meet other breastfeeding
moms. Get tips from lactation experts. Siblings welcome. FMI: 338-2500, ext. 4109.

TUESDAY, MARCH 6:
 Free Children’s Drawing Class at
Rockland Public Library, 4-5 p.m. Tuesdays. Catinka Knoth leads Let’s Draw
Together! for kids 6+ (under 11 with an
adult). Materials provided. This week: The
Iditarod races and sled dogs.
 Breastfeeding Basics, 6:30-8:30 p.m.,
Pen Bay Physicians Building, Conference
Room C, Rockport. Pre-birth opportunity
to learn about breastfeeding and returning
to work. $25 mom & partner. Registration: 921-8345.
 Mother’s Milk Support Group,
12:30-2 p.m. Tuesdays, March 6-27, in
Pen Bay Medical Center’s Chapel Room,
Rockport. Informal drop-in group for
breastfeeding families. Women who want
info are also welcome. FMI: 921-8345.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 7:
 Babes in the Woods at Oak Point
Farm, 10-11 a.m. The free monthly
program offers kids 2-5 and their parents
or caregivers games, crafts, stories and
other fun connected to the natural world.
Registration: thall@bbrlt.org, 633-4818.

THURSDAY, MARCH 8:
 Family STEM Night & Spaghetti
Supper, 5-6:30 p.m., Wiscasset Middle
High School, 272 Gardiner Rd., Wiscasset. The community is invited to an exhibit
& demos of Science Technology Engineering & Math (STEM) projects including DNA extraction, robotics & more. The
middle school’s food pantry hosts the free
spaghetti supper. FMI: 882-7722.
COMING UP:
 Successful Breastfeeding Class in
Belfast, Sat., March 10, 10 a.m.-noon in

Waldo County General Hospital’s classroom, Belfast. Registration: 338-9348.
 2nd Annual Bring Spring Y Classic,
Sun., March 11, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Central
Lincoln County YMCA hosts the regional
youth tennis tournament for ages 12-18.
$20. FMI: clcymca.org.

ONGOING:
 Appleton Library: • Story Time Saturdays, 10:30 a.m., for kids of all ages.
 Belfast Free Library: • Story Time
Tuesdays, 10-10:30 a.m., babies to age 2
and siblings. • Story Time Fridays,
10-11 a.m., ages 2-4 and siblings.
 Camden Library: • Story Hours,
all at 10 a.m. Mondays: preschoolers.
Wednesdays: babies to age 2 & siblings.
Thursdays: ages 4-5. Fridays: ages 2-3.
Saturdays: preschool to early elementary.
 Carver Library, Searsport: • Preschool Story Hour, Fridays, 10:30 a.m.
 Gibbs Library, Washington: • Story
Hour, Tuesdays, 10 a.m.-ish, depending
on when kids drop in. FMI: 845-2663.
 Liberty Library: • Story Time,
Thursdays, 10:30 a.m. Ages 3-5. Younger
and older kids welcome if not disruptive.
 Palermo Library: • Toddler Time,
Mondays, 10 a.m.-noon. • Lego Club,
Wednesdays, 6-7:30 p.m.
 Rockland Public Library: • Baby
Storytime, Thursdays, 10:30 a.m. Babies
to 2-year-olds. • Children’s Story Hour
& Crafts, Wednesdays & Saturdays,
10:30 a.m.
 Rockport Library: • Story Time,
Tuesdays, 10:30 a.m. Toddlers and
preschoolers. Make a craft to take home.
 Skidompha Library, Damariscotta:
• Toddler Time, Tuesdays. • Book
Babies, Wednesdays. • Ready to Read,
Thursdays. All start at 10 a.m.
 Thomaston Library: • Toddler Time,
Wednesdays, 11 a.m. • Family Story
Hour, Thursdays, 11 a.m. Stories, crafts,
snacks. • Early Bird Reading & Fun
Time, Saturdays, 9-10 a.m.
 Vose Library, Union: • Story Time,
Fridays, 10:30 a.m. Different activities for

babies, toddlers and older kids.
 Waldoboro Library: • Story Time,
Wednesdays, 10:30 a.m. For preschoolers.
 Warren Library: • Craft Club Story
Time, Mondays, 6-7 p.m. • Lego Club,
second and fourth Thursdays, 3:30-5 p.m.
 Giggles and Doodles Kids’ Art Class
in Rockland, Wednesdays, 1-2:30 p.m.,
Art Loft. FMI: artloftrockland.org.
 Free Infant Playgroup in Camden,
Mondays, 3:30-5 p.m., Peopleplace Cooperative Preschool, 69 Union St. Newborns
to 22 months. FMI: peopleplacecoop.org.
 La Leche League of Greater Belfast,
second Thursdays, 10 a.m.-noon, St. Margaret’s Episcopal Church, 100 Court St.,
Belfast. Open to any breastfeeding mother
or mother who wants to learn more.
Babies welcome. Free. FMI: 205-2515.
 Children’s Clothing Exchange in
Warren, first Saturdays, 9-11 a.m., Second Congregational Church. Free used
clothing, newborn to size 14. Swaps
encouraged. Donations welcome.

MISCELLANEOUS

Inviting New Listings
for 2018
burgess@camdenhillsrealty.com
www.camdenhillsrealty.com
207-338-0009
Representing the Coast and Countryside
Known as Camden Hills

Shalimar’s Studio of Oriental Dance
407 Main St., Rockland ~ Info: 975-3317 ~ Classes with Patti Luchetti
WINTER BELLYDANCING CLASSES
Level II: TU, 6-7:30 PM; Choreography Class: TH, 4-5:15 PM
Level I begins Feb. 26: 7 M at MVHS / Mar. 1: 7 TH at CHRHS, 7-8:30 PM
BALANCE • STAMINA • STRETCH • FORM

THURSDAY, MARCH 1:
 Moonlight Snowshoe Hike on Belfast
Rail Trail, 501 High St., 6:30-7:30 p.m.
Join the Community Health & Wellness
team for the free family-friendly hike.
Registration: 921-3950.
 Demo of Detoxification Protocol for
Addiction and Post Traumatic Stress,
Thursdays, March 1 & 8, at 5:15 p.m.
Licensed acupuncturist and herbalist Abi
Morrison offers it at Coastal Recovery
Community Center (former Lincoln Street
School) in Rockland. FMI: call or text
691-3697. Facebook has details.
 7-Week Bellydancing for Beginners
Class in Rockport, at Camden Hills
Regional High School, 7-8:30 p.m. Thursdays, March 1-April 12. Led by Patti
Luchetti of Shalimar’s Studio of Oriental
Dance. Registration: maineadulted.org.
FMI: 975-3317.
(Continued on p. 35)
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Enjoy the reliability of
Starkey rechargeable
hearing aids

Two convenient locations!

www.schwartzberghearing.com

859 Commercial Street
ROCKPORT, ME 04856

(207) 226-0288
325D Kennedy Memorial Drive
WATERVILLE, ME 04901
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New on DVD & Blu-ray
COCO PG/Animated Family/Dirs: Lee Unkrich, Adrian
Molina (Anthony Gonzalez, Gael García Bernal, Benjamin
Bratt) Despite his family’s generations-old ban on music,
Miguel dreams of becoming an accomplished musician like
his idol, Ernesto de la Cruz. Desperate to prove his talent,
Miguel finds himself after a mysterious chain of events, in
the stunning and colorful Land of the Dead. He meets
charming trickster Hector, and together they set off on a journey to unlock the real story behind Miguel’s family history.

Just Released February 27 —

ATOMIC BLONDE R/Action & Suspense/Dir: David
Leitch (Charlize Theron, James McAvoy, John Goodman)
Agent Lorraine Broughton is equal parts spycraft, sensuality
and savagery, willing to deploy any of her skills to stay alive
on her impossible mission. Sent alone into Berlin to deliver a
priceless dossier out of the destabilized city, she partners
with embedded station chief David Percival to navigate her
way through the deadliest game of spies.
BATTLE OF THE SEXES PG-13/Drama/Dirs: Jonathan
Dayton, Valerie Faris (Emma Stone, Steve Carell, Andrea
Riseborough) A dramatization of the 1973 tennis match
between women’s world champion Billie Jean King and exmen’s-champ and serial hustler Bobby Riggs.
BLADE RUNNER 2049 R/Sci-Fi/Dir: Denis Villeneuve
(Harrison Ford, Ryan Gosling, Ana de Armas) Thirty years
after the events of “Blade Runner,” a new blade runner,
LAPD Officer K, unearths a long-buried secret that has the
potential to plunge what’s left of society into chaos. K’s discovery leads him on a quest to find Rick Deckard, a former
LAPD blade runner who has been missing for 30 years.
DUNKIRK PG-13/Drama/Dir: Christopher Nolan (Fionn
Whitehead, Damien Bonnard, Aneurin Barnard) Belgian,
British, Canadian and French troops numbering in the hundreds of thousands are surrounded by German forces on the
beaches of Dunkirk, France. Their only hope of escape is a
flotilla of navy and civilian vessels willing to brave German
fire to rescue them.
THE FLORIDA PROJECT R/Drama/Dir: Sean Baker
(Willem Dafoe, Brooklynn Prince, Valeria Cotto) The story
follows six-year-old Moonee and her rebellious mother
Halley over the course of a single summer. The two live
week to week at a budget motel managed by Bobby, whose
stern exterior hides a reservoir of compassion. Despite her
harsh surroundings, the precocious Moonee has no trouble
making each day a celebration of life. Unbeknownst to
Moonee, however, her delicate fantasy is supported by the
sacrifice of Halley, who is forced to explore increasingly
dangerous possibilities in order to provide for her daughter.
GEOSTORM PG-13/Sci-Fi/Dir: Dean Devlin (Gerard
Butler, Jim Sturgess, Abbie Cornish) After an unprecedented
series of natural disasters threatened the planet, the world’s
leaders came together to create an intricate network of satellites to control the global climate and keep everyone safe.
But now, something has gone wrong – the system built to
protect the Earth is attacking it, and it’s a race against the
clock to uncover the real threat before a worldwide geostorm
wipes out everything.
LOST IN PARIS NR/Comedy/Dirs: Dominique Abel, Fiona
Gordon (Fiona Gordon, Dominique Abel, Emmanuelle Riva)
When Fiona’s orderly life is disrupted by a letter from her
88-year-old Aunt Martha, who lives in Paris, Fiona hops on
the first plane and arrives only to discover that Martha has
disappeared. In an avalanche of spectacular disasters, she
encounters Dom, an affable but annoying tramp who just
won’t leave her alone. Together they search for Aunt Martha.
THE MOUNTAIN BETWEEN US PG-13/Action
Drama/Dir: Hany Abu-Assad (Idris Elba, Kate Winslet, Beau
Bridges) Stranded after a tragic plane crash, two strangers
must forge a connection to survive the extreme elements of a
remote snow-covered mountain. When they realize help is
not coming, they embark on a perilous journey across hundreds of miles of wilderness, pushing one another to endure
and discovering strength they never knew possible.
SUBURBICON R/Comedy Thriller/Dir: George Clooney
(Matt Damon, Julianne Moore, Oscar Isaac) 1959 suburban
America was not always as it seemed. One quiet town has its
share of mob-related murders quietly occurring.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR SERVICE PG-13/Drama/Dir:
Jason Hall (Haley Bennett, Miles Teller, Keisha CastleHughes) A group of U.S. soldiers returning from Iraq struggle to integrate back into family and civilian life, while living with the memory of a war that threatens to destroy them
long after they’ve left the battlefield.
WONDER PG/Drama/Dir: Stephen Chbosky (Jacob
Tremblay, Owen Wilson, Izabela Vidovic) August Pullman
was born with facial differences that prevented him from
going to a mainstream school, but Auggie becomes the most
unlikely of heroes when he enters the local fifth grade. His
family, his new classmates, and the larger community all
struggle to discover their compassion and acceptance. Based
on the New York Times best-seller.

Recent Releases —

Friday Date Night Film Series
Begins This Friday at Camden
Opera House — Camden Opera House will

hold a series of Friday night film screenings that it’s
calling “Date Nights.” The series begins Friday, March 2,
at 7:30 p.m. with “Before Sunrise.” On his way to
Vienna, American Jesse (Ethan Hawke) meets Celine
(Julie Delpy), a student returning to Paris. Jesse
convinces Celine to get off the train with him in Vienna
and the two spend the night wandering the city together
before his flight is due to leave the next morning. The
R-rated movie has a run time of one hour 45 minutes,
Tickets, $5 at the door, include free popcorn. Next up in
the Date Night series, on April 6: “Before Sunset,” the
sequel to “Before Sunrise.”

Leonard Cohen Documentary
at the Strand Friday, March 2 —

The Strand’s Music On Screen Series continues on
Friday, March 2, at 8 p.m. with a screening of “Leonard
Cohen: I’m Your Man,” a documentary about the late
legendary singer-songwriter featuring performances by
musicians Leonard Cohen influenced; woven through the
tribute is a career-spanning interview with the man himself. The film is sprinkled with Cohen’s own artwork
and personal photos, and in it he speaks of his writing
process, “savage criticisms” exchanged with fellow
Montreal poets, the scene at the Chelsea Hotel, tea and
oranges with the real Suzanne, his retreat to Mt. Baldy
and more. The film, which is not rated, is directed by
Lian Lunson. For more information, visit www.rocklandstrand.com or call 594-0070, extension 3.

“Casino Royale” March 9 at the
Strand, to Benefit Children’s
Museum — On Friday evening, March 9, Coastal

Children’s Museum will take over the Strand Theatre in
Rockland for its benefit pre-party and showing of
“Casino Royale,”
a James Bond movie
starring Daniel Craig.
The VIP party starts
at 5 p.m. and includes
one free drink ticket,
hors d’oeuvres
provided by In Good
Company restaurant,
games, raffle baskets,
a photo booth
and more. Tickets,
$35, may be
purchased at the
Strand either online at
rocklandstrand.com
or at the box office
during open hours.
General admission for
the movie only begins
at 7 p.m., and a $10 per person donation is suggested.
Funds raised will allow Coastal Children’s Museum to
continue offering educational, fun, hands-on exhibits and
programs, benefiting families in the community. For
more information about the benefit, call 596-0300 or visit
www.coastalchildrensmuseum.org/shaken-not-stirred.

In Our Theaters
Week of March 2 – March 8

THE 15:17 TO PARIS PG-13/Drama/Dir: Clint Eastwood
(Jenna Fischer, Judy Greer, Thomas Lennon) August 21,
2015, the world watched in stunned silence as the media
reported a thwarted terrorist attack on Thalys train #9364
bound for Paris—an attempt prevented by three courageous
young Americans traveling through Europe. The film follows the course of the friends’ lives, from the struggles of
childhood through finding their footing in life, to the series
of unlikely events leading up to the attack.
BLACK PANTHER PG-13/Action & Adventure/Dir: Ryan
Coogler (Chadwick Boseman, Michael B. Jordan, Lupita
Nyong'o) After the death of his father, the King of Wakanda,
T’Challa returns home to the isolated, technologically
advanced African nation to succeed to the throne and take
his place as king. But a powerful old enemy reappears that
puts the fate of Wakanda and the entire world at risk.
CALL ME BY YOUR NAME R/Drama/Dir: Luca
Guadagnino (Armie Hammer, Timothée Chalamet, Michael
Stuhlbarg) In the summer of 1983, in the north of Italy, Elio
Perlman, a 17-year-old American, lazily spends his days in
his family’s 17th-century villa. One day Oliver, a graduate
student working on his doctorate, arrives tasked with helping
Elio’s father, an eminent professor. Soon, Elio and Oliver
discover a summer that will alter their lives forever. Based
on the novel by André Aciman.
EARLY MAN PG/Family/Dir: Nick Park (Tom Hiddleston,
Eddie Redmayne, Maisie Williams) The story of Stone Age
Dug and his sidekick Hognob. They must bring a tribe
together in order to keep their way of life safe from a rising
Bronze Age power named Lord Nooth and his technologically advanced gang.
FIFTY SHADES FREED R/Melodrama/Dir: James Foley
(Dakota Johnson, Jamie Dornan, Eric Johnson) Believing
they have left behind shadowy figures from their past, newlyweds Christian and Ana fully embrace an inextricable connection and shared life of luxury. But just as she steps into
her role as Mrs. Grey new threats appear that could jeopardize their happy ending before it even begins.
GAME NIGHT (R) Action, Comedy, Crime/Dirs: John
Francis Daley, Jonathan Goldstein (Jason Bateman, Rachel
McAdams, Kyle Chandler) A group of friends who meet
regularly for game nights find themselves trying to solve a
murder mystery.
I, TONYA R/Drama/Dir: Craig Gillespie (Margot Robbie,
Sebastian Stan, Allison Janney) A darkly comedic tale of
American figure skater Tonya Harding and one of the most
sensational scandals in sports history. Though Harding was
the first American woman to complete a triple axel in competition, her legacy was forever defined by her association
with an infamous, ill-conceived, and even more poorly executed attack on fellow Olympic competitor Nancy Kerrigan.
JUMANJI: WELCOME TO THE JUNGLE PG-13/Adventure/Dir: Jake Kasdan (Dwayne Johnson, Karen Gillan,
Kevin Hart) Four kids discover an old video game console
and are drawn into the game’s settings, literally becoming
the adult avatars they chose. To return to the real world they
must beat the game or risk being stuck in it forever.
MOLLY’S GAME R/Biography, Drama/Dir: Aaron Sorkin
(Jessica Chastain, Idris Elba, Kevin Costner) The true story
of Molly Bloom, an Olympic-class skier who ran the
world’s most exclusive high-stakes poker game and became
an FBI target.
PETER RABBIT PG/Family/Dir: Will Gluck (James
Corden, Fayssal Bazzi, Domhnall Gleeson) Peter Rabbit, the
hero who has captivated generations of readers, now takes
on the starring role of his own comedy. In the film, Peter’s
feud with Mr. McGregor escalates to greater heights than
ever before as they rival for the affections of the warm-hearted animal lover who lives next door.
THE PHANTOM THREAD R/Drama/Romance/Dir: Paul
Thomas Anderson (Vicky Krieps, Daniel Day-Lewis, Lesley
Manville) Set in 1950s London, Reynolds Woodcock is a
renowned dressmaker whose fastidious life is disrupted by a
young, strong-willed woman, Alma, who becomes his muse
and lover.
THE POST PG-13/Drama/Dir: Steven Spielberg (Meryl
Streep, Tom Hanks, Sarah Paulson) A drama about the partnership between The Washington Post’s Katharine Graham
and editor Ben Bradlee, as they race to catch up with The
New York Times to expose a massive cover-up of government secrets that spanned decades and four U.S. presidents.
RED SPARROW R/Action/Dir: Francis Lawrence (Jennifer
Lawrence, Joel Edgerton, Matthias Schoenaerts) Dominika
Egorova is a prima ballerina who suffers a career-ending
injury. She finds herself manipulated into becoming a secret
agent and emerges as the most dangerous ever. Dominika
must now reconcile the person she was with the power she
now commands.
THREE BILLBOARDS OUTSIDE EBBING,
MISSOURI R/Mystery/Dir: Martin McDonagh (Frances
McDormand, Woody Harrelson, Sam Rockwell) After
months without a culprit in her daughter’s murder, Mildred
Hayes paints three signs leading into her town with a controversial message directed at the town’s revered chief of
police. When his second-in-command Officer Dixon gets
involved, the tensions rise and the mystery deepens.
Short descriptions of movies that are playing locally
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 Republican Caucuses in Maine, will
be held on various days through March
11. Waldo County’s date is March 3.
Knox County’s date is March 10. Times
and locations: mainegop.com.

Bauer and Krista Meinersmann. Registration: 975-7043, midcoastlucie@me.com.

FRIDAY, MARCH 2:
 Grown-Up Story Hour at Camden
Public Library, 11 a.m. Hear a story read
aloud in the comfortable teen seating
area. A rotating cast of volunteer readers
choose a diverse collection of stories.
 New Chess Club at Camden Public
Library, 4 p.m. Players of all ages and
experience levels are welcome, and will
learn new techniques in gameplay at the
club that will meet every Friday.
 “SMART” Class for People with
Addictive Behaviors, 6-8 p.m. at
Coastal Recovery Community Center
(former Lincoln Street School) in Rockland. SMART (Self-Management And
Recovery Training) is a free nonconfrontational program that teaches how to
deal with addictive behaviors around
alcohol, cigarettes, shopping, drugs,
food, gambling, etc. If enough people
are interested, the class may continue
as a weekly group. FMI: call or text
691-3697.

SUNDAY, MARCH 4:
 Democratic Caucuses in Maine, will
take place Sunday. Times and locations:
mainedems.org.

MONDAY, MARCH 5:
 “Gratitude in the Jewish Tradition,”
7 p.m., Adas Yoshuron Synagogue, 50
Willow St., Rockland. Rabbi Rachel
Isaacs leads the class that explores gratitude through Jewish song and chant, text
study, and group discussion. The class is
open to the public by donation and there
is no need to register. FMI: 594-4523 or
info@adasyoshuron.org.
 Beginner Line Dancing in Belfast,
Mondays, March 5-26, 6-7 p.m., East
Belfast Elementary School, 14 Swan Lake
Ave. “Get moving with great music and
easy-to-follow dance patterns.” $25. Signup: journeytohealth.coursestorm.com or
921-3950.
 “Essentials of College Planning”
Workshops in March, free for those 19+
who want to learn about admissions, financial aid, career planning, study skills.
University College Rockland: 9 a.m.
Mondays, March 5, 12, 19, and Thursday,
March 8. Hutchinson Center in Belfast:
9 a.m. Tuesdays, March 6, 13, 20. FMI:
800-281-3703, meoc.maine.edu.

SATURDAY, MARCH 3:
 7th Annual Liberal Cup Biathlon at
Hidden Valley Nature Center, Jefferson.
TUESDAY, MARCH 6:
All ages and skill levels are invited to
 Unity College Environmental Career
strap on skis and shoot an air rifle providFair, 10 a.m.-2 p.m., Tozier Gymnasium
ed by Midcoast Conservancy. Races start
at Unity College. More than 100 compaaround 9 a.m. With bonfires, food and a
nies and organizations from across New
tap set up by Liberal Cup. Registration:
England will participate.
midcoastconservancy.org, 389-5150.
 Parkinson’s Support Group, noon-2
 MaineGeneral to Hold Job Fair in
p.m. first Tuesdays of the month at AnderAugusta, 9 a.m.-noon at Alfond Center
son Inn at Quarry Hill, Camden. This one
for Health, 35 Medical Center Parkway.
will focus on “humor therapy,” and
Nurses, certified nursing assistants and
include a video of funny clips. Free and
medical assistants, including May 2018
graduates, are invited to attend. There will open to all living with Parkinson’s and
families & caregivers. FMI: 596-3978 or
be a 10 a.m. info session on MaineGenerckwalters66@gmail.com.
al’s free CNA training program.
 Singles Over 55 Social, 6 p.m. The
 Overeaters Anonymous to Meet at
group welcomes new members and will
New Time in Rockport, 11 a.m.-noon in
gather for dinner and conversation at The
Pen Bay Med Center’s lower-level PARC
Social Work Conference Room. OA is not Bog Tavern, 2919 Atlantic Highway, Waldoboro. RSVP by March 5: 542-9014 or
a diet club. There are no dues, fees or
542-0848.
weigh-ins. The only requirement for
 Alzheimer’s Disease Support Group,
membership is a desire to stop eating
6-7 p.m. first Tuesdays of the month at
compulsively. FMI: 236-2421.
Anderson Inn at Quarry Hill in Camden.
 Vigils for Disarmament at Bath Iron
Info and support for area people who
Works, 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Saturdays
have loved ones coping with Alzheimer’s
in Lent. Meet across from administration
or related dementias. FMI: 921-6237.
building on Washington Street to protest
 Town of Knox Green Independent
the building of warships by General
Party Caucus, 6 p.m., Knox Town
Dynamics. FMI: 763-4062.
Office. FMI: 568-3302.
 4th Annual Stepping Stones Tennis
 Dog Obedience Classes at Spectrum
Tournament in Damariscotta, noonGenerations, Damariscotta. Jean Conte
4 p.m., Central Lincoln County YMCA.
leads them Tuesdays, March 6-27. Begin$20 donation goes toward prevention of
ners meet at 5 p.m., intermediates at 6
homelessness. Registration: 563-6029.
p.m. and Canine
 Free 5-Week Class on Thealogy in
Rockland, at First Universalist Church. “Cakes for the
Queen of Heaven: In Ancient
Times” is offered Saturdays,
March 3-April 7 (no class
345 Main St. Rockland
March 24), 1-3 p.m. The thealMar 2 at 5:30pm
ogy (vs. theology) course for
THE DARKEST HOUR
women is offered by Lucie
Mar 2 at 8:00pm

Part of the Music on Screen Series

Colonial
Theatre

LEONARD COHEN:
I’M YOUR MAN
Mar 3 at 7:30pm
LIVE ON STAGE

Showtimes for Fri., Mar. 2
to Thurs., Mar. 8
Fri. 8:15 Sat. 5:40 Sun. 1:45
Wed. 7:15 Thurs. 4:40

Black Panther -PG13Fri. 5:30, 8:10 Sat. 1:30, 5:30, 8:10
Sun. 1:30, 6:45 Wed. 4:30, 7:10
Thurs. 4:30, 7:10

Phantom Thread -RFri. 5:45, 8:20 Sat. 5:45, 8:20
Sun. 6:55 Wed. 6:55 Thurs. 6:55

Peter Rabbit -PGSat. 2:00 Sun. 2:00
Wed. 4:45 Thurs. 4:45
Benefit! Fundraising Kick-off for the
Jo & Skip Pendleton Stewardship Fund

Mon., March 5 – $10 Donation
5:30 = Party
6:30 = Movie:

Long Start to the Journey
on topic of Appalachian Trail Hiking

Starts March 9 –
A Wrinkle in Time

Belfast
338-1930

THURSDAY, MARCH 8:
 Bristol Dam Info Sessions, 2 p.m.
and again at 7 p.m. at United Methodist
Church in New Harbor (Bristol). Phil
Averill will be on hand to answer questions about the report developed by the
Bristol Dam Advisory Committee.
FMI: 677-3703.
 Family Caregiver Support Group,
1-2:30 p.m., Spectrum Generations,
Damariscotta. FMI: 563-1363.
 Free Public Reiki Share in Belfast,
at Morningstar Midwifery, 111 High St.
Reiki healers Mary McCormick, Courtney Byers and Diana Chapin will provide
30-minute sessions for those who sign up
by Tue., March 6: 205-2515, 249-2261
or dianamariachapin@gmail.com.
 4-Session “Dance for Everyone”
Class in Camden, Thursdays, March 8-29,
10:30-11:30 a.m. at St. Thomas’ Episcopal
Church, 33 Chestnut St. People invited
with movement difficulties to express their
creativity through movement. $25. Bring a
friend to join for free. Registration: 9213950 or journeytohealth.coursestorm.com.

- Featuring current movies and luxury seating CLOSED CAPTION & DESCRIPTIVE AUDIO DEVICES AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST

US. Rt. 1, Thomaston/Rockland line
MOVIE HOTLINE: (207) 594-2100
www.flagshipcinemas.com

Bolshoi Ballet’s

I, TONYA

Sun 5:30 | Mon 7:00| Tue 7:00

Mar 4 at 8:00pm

HOLLYWOOD’S
BIGGEST NIGHT

ON THE BIG SCREEN!
Mar 6 at 12:30pm
MET OPERA Encore

LA BOHEME
Mar 7 - Mar 8

OSCAR SHORTS
Wed 7:00 - LIVE ACTION
Thu 7:00 - ANIMATION
207.594.0070
RocklandStrand.com

Camden Opera House
FRIDAY, MARCH 2, 7:30PM
Date Night Film
$5 at the door

BEFORE SUNRISE
MARCH 23-25

IS MOZART IN MAINE?

Premier of delightful original musical theater
General admission tickets available at
www.camdenoperahouse.com
SATURDAY, APRIL 21, 7:30PM

SUZY BOGGUSS IN CONCERT

Grammy award-winning and platinum selling artist
Suzy Bogguss returns to
the Camden Opera House!
Tickets $32 and $36, available at
www.camdenoperahouse.com

www.camdenoperahouse.com
Box Office: (207) 536-5850

Head
Injury?
You or Someone You Know May
Have An Acquired Brain Injury
• Stroke • Concussion
• Sports Injury • Violence & Abuse

You Are Not Alone — We Can Help
Whether Your Injury Happened 4 Weeks
or 14 Years Ago — M.C.I.R. Helps
Reduce the Impact of Brain Injury
Gladly Accepting Most Insurances & MaineCare/Medicare

Call 596-0133

Brewer
207-989-2034

Rockland
207-596-0133

Fairfield
207-453-1330

Head down Route 27 to Boothbay Harbor this Season!

THE FLAMES OF PARIS
Mar 4 - Mar 6
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Mar 4 at 1:00pm
w w w. c o l o n i a l t h e a t r e . c o m

Fri. 5:40 Sat. 1:45. 8:25
Sun. 7:00 Wed. 4:40 Thurs. 7:25

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 7:
 Environmental Book Club Meetings
at Deer Foot Farm Cafe in Appleton,
9:30-11 a.m. Wednesdays, March 7 & 21.
The book is Doug Tallamy’s “Bringing
Nature Home: How You Can Sustain
Wildlife with Native Plants.” Read the first
half before the first meeting. Appleton
Library has copies. Register to attend with
Knox-Lincoln Soil & Water Conservation
District: 596-2040.
 Midcoast Stroke Support Group at
Camden Public Library, 10 a.m. New
members are welcome at the group that
meets first Wednesdays of the month in
the library’s History Center.
 Lunch & Learn at Spectrum Generations, Damariscotta, 11:15 a.m.-1 p.m.
Guest speaker Rev. Peter Panagore talks
about his two near-death experiences and
their after-effects. If time allows, he will
describe his practice of heartful meditation. Suggested donation $5-$6.50.
RSVP: 563-1363.
 Book Discussion at Vose Library in
Union, 6:30 p.m. The book is “The
Wilderness from Chamberlain Farm: A
Story of Hope for the American Wild” by
Dean Bennett. It is part of the Let’s Talk
About It: Defining Wilderness, Defining
Maine series and will be facilitated by Dr.
Joshua Kercsmar of Unity College.

TAL NATIONAL

Molly’s Game -RCall Me By Your Name -R-

Good Citizens at 7 p.m. $75 per class;
$65 YMCA members. FMI:
jconte@myfairpoint.net. Registration:
clcymca.org or 563-9622.
 Free 5-Week Class at Camden
Library: “My Next Career Move,”
starts Tuesday and meets from 9:30 a.m.12:30 p.m. FMI: 593-7942.

Thursday, March 1, 2018

The

Other Place
368 Augusta Rd, Belmont 342-5872
Ladies Camo t-shirts $6.00 or 2/$10.00
Seeds and seed starting supplies are in!
Sump pump hose kits 1 1/4" X 24' hose with adapter kit
25% off winter boots with removable liners
Front & rear wiper blades 11" - 28" $3.99 - $7.99
3" X 4" 2mil re-closeable bags - bundle of 50 - $1.00
Upolstery Tacks 75+ styles 2¢ each

Gift Certificates & Lay Away Always Available
Open Mon-Sat 9:00-5:30 & Sun 9:30-5; 6 miles from Belfast

´&HOWJUDVVµZLWK*DOZD\·VWE

BANJO 3
March 2
7H[DV· ASLEEP AT THE WHEEL April 21
May 26
Grammy winner RODNEY CROWELL
The KRUGER BROTHERS
June 1
ELLIS PAUL comes home
June 9
***** RHIANNON GIDDENS!
June 21
Roots Rock with The SUBDUDES
July 7
Grammy winning voices of CHANTICLEER
July 21

Visit our website to check out the dates for Duke Robillard Band,
Molly Tuttle, Ryan Montbleau, Joe Newberry & April Verch,
The Autumn Defense, Bumper Jacksons, Arsentiy Kharitonov,
Lonely Heartstring Band, Frollein Sax, Bob Milne, Seth Glier,
&RLJ7KH&RQWHQGHUV3HSSLQR'¶$JRVWLQR5RE7RUUHV
Hot Club of Cowtown, Primo Cubano, Eileen Ivers,
and more shows added weekly!

www.boothbayoperahouse.com
Discounted advance purchase
tickets available directly from the

BOX OFFICE
633-5159

86 Townsend Avenue

Boothbay Harbor
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Visit FreePressOnline.com for more listings of ongoing events

for anyone who feels stressed, depressed
or angry and wants to feel more joyful,
loving, calm & content. FMI: 633-4368.
 Fiber Arts Group, first and third
Tuesdays, 3:30-5 p.m., Rockport Library.
FMI: 236-3642 or rockport.lib.me.us.
 Free Car Seat Checks, third Saturdays, 9 a.m.-1 p.m., PBMC Child PassenTheresa Griffin-Bunger
Avis Irene Sedgwick
ONGOING:
ger Safety Program at Fuller Auto Mall,
Died Fri., Feb. 16, 2018
Died Tues., Feb. 13, 2018
 “A Course in Miracles” in Rockland, Camden St., Rockland. FMI: 921-8711.
Age 74; To read a full obituary
Age 71; Funeral service will be
last Wednesdays, 6-8 p.m. Metaphysical,
or share a memory with the
Feb. 23. For more information,
 Memory Café in Stockton Springs,
psychological, spiritual studies. Free.
family, visit www.bchfh.com.
visit www.bchfh.com.
third Mondays, 10-11:30 a.m., The Good
Location & other info: ananur@twc.com.
Kettle, 247 Route 1. For caregivers and
Nancee K. Grimes
Evelyn Bartlett Watrous
 Men’s Cancer Support Group, secthose with mild cognitive impairment or
Died Sat., Feb. 17, 2018
Died Sat., Feb. 17, 2018
ond & fourth Mondays, 4:30 p.m., Cancer early Alzheimer’s. FMI: 620-1656.
Age 74; Funeral service will be
Age 95; Funeral service will be
Care Center, Pen Bay Medical Center,
March 3. For more informaMay 11. For more information,
 Penobscot Pet Pantry, first ThursRockport. FMI: 596-8977.
tion, visit www.longfuneralhovisit www.bchfh.com.
days, 1-3 p.m., PAWS Animal Adoption

Food
Addicts
Anonymous,
Saturdays,
mecamden.com.
Center, 123 John St., Camden. FMI:
8:30-10 a.m., Knox Center, 6 White St.,
763-4291, ppetp@tidewater.net.
Roberta (Boothby) McLellan
Rockland. FMI: 354-6749.
Died Fri., Feb. 9, 2018
 Drug Drop-Off, Knox County Sher Rockport Library Writers Group,
Age 79; Condolences may
iff’s Office, 301 Park St. Rockland. Use
third Wednesdays, 6-7:30 p.m. All writers
be shared with the family
green box in lobby. FMI: 594-0429 x702.
welcome, published or aspiring.
at www.longfuneralhomecam Meditation — Thich Nhat Hanh
den.com.
 Rockland Elks Lodge Bingo,
Tradition, Sundays, 9-10:30 a.m. at
Wednesdays, doors open 4:30 p.m.; draw- The Start Center, 37 Start Road, Camden.
ings 6:20 p.m.; bingo 6:30 p.m.
Free. All welcome. FMI: 978-979-1365.
 People Helping People, network for
 Depression and Bipolar Support
seniors and people with disabilities on
Alliance, Thursdays, 7-9 p.m., First UniBoothbay peninsula, second and fourth
tarian Church, Rockland. FMI: 691-3599.
Fridays, 2 p.m., Boothbay Harbor Com King’s Closet Free Clothing, Saturmunity Center. FMI: 633-4368.
days, 9-11 a.m., Grace Bible Fellowship,
 Open Meditation, Mondays, 6-7 p.m., Sherers Lane, Rockland. FMI: 596-7117.
Midcoast Yoga Shala, 49 Main St.,
 Tuesday Book Club, Camden Library,
Damariscotta. Free; donations taken.
second Tuesdays, 1 p.m. FMI: 470-7473.
 Increase Your Peace of Mind, 1 Clothes Closet Day, first Saturdays,
2 p.m. Thursdays, Boothbay Harbor Com- Warren Congregational Church. Free
munity Center. Three Principles Course
DRAWING BY DAN KIRCHOFF
clothes for those in need. FMI: 273-2338.
 Tapping
Group, first Sundays, 3-4:30 p.m.,

High Mountain
Hall, Camden.


Suggested donation
WITH ANANUR
$8-$25. FMI:
PHOTO: CAROL MILLER
975-5325.
 Lyme Disease
MARCH 2 - MARCH 8
Support Group in
Friday, March 2 — You might still be feeling the confu- a.m., until May 14. Venus enters into Aries at 6:46 p.m., until
Wiscasset, last
sion from yesterday’s Full Moon. The Sun is conjunct Nep- March 31. The positioning of these two planets in Aries acTuesdays, 6-8 p.m.,
Community
tune in Pisces, putting you in another state of consciousness, tivates the desire for romantic interludes and romantic sweetCenter. FMI:
which could be spacey or incredibly tuned in spiritually — ness whispered and heard. You could do your best writing
446-6447.
it’s up to you. You’re probably feeling more sensitive. Music during this phase. Romance starts quickly but also is likely
 Station Maine
plays an important role in healing and balancing your mind. to end abruptly — just so you know, that is likely with this
Rowing in RockThis aspect remains with us until Sunday. Mercury and Venus Aries emphasis. Between 12:30 and 2:30 p.m. the Moon in
land, free to all
are conjunct until Sunday also. Writing poetry and lyrics is Scorpio will be in a positive aspect with the Sun in Pisces,
midcoasters. Comencouraged. Mercury is in a fine aspect with Jupiter until ushering in psychic awareness. There is a great likelihood of
munity rows 10
a.m. Saturdays; kids
noon, bringing humor and expanded idealistic, optimistic connection with those who have passed over previously and
under 13 with an
ideas to share. The Moon will be in a favorable aspect to are attempting to reach you. Remain open to all kinds of posadult. FMI: 594Pluto from 9:30 until 11:30 a.m., offering profound realiza- sibilities. From 9:15 until 11:15 p.m. the Moon in Scorpio
1478. Adult racing
tions. Conflict comes about from 10:30 a.m. until 12:30 p.m. will be favorably aspecting Pluto in Capricorn. If you have
crew 9 a.m. Saturwhile the Moon aspects Mars. Between 2:45 and 7 p.m. the made a connection with a loved one who passed away, there
days. FMI: 975Moon will be opposite Mercury and Venus, inviting you to is the strong possibility that they have been trying to teach
6661. Youth rowing
for kids 13+ 3-5
perhaps inspire and uplift someone who needs that kind of you about the “other side” of life. During this two-hour phase
p.m. Fridays. FMI:
pep talk. We all need to hear certain words at certain times. it all begins to gel and make sense to you on a conscious level.
691-2037.
Saturday, March 3 — The Sun remains in Neptune in Have you read “Journey of Souls” by Michael Newton yet?
 Bereavement
Pisces until Sunday at noon. I was born with this aspect, so
Wednesday, March 7 — Seeing the Moon and Jupiter
Support Group,
I know it well (in Libra, not Pisces). Music and art play an close together in the heavens is a special sight each month.
first Wednesdays,
important role in the unfolding of joy at this time. Reading Today we get to see them together (and feel the inspirational
3-4:30 p.m., Picker
spiritually uplifting books makes a huge imprint. I’m reread- blessings they offer us) between 1 and 6 a.m. Perhaps you
Family Resource
Center, Route 1,
ing Ramana Maharshi’s little booklet called “Erase the Ego.” saw them somewhat close last night, too? When the Moon
Rockport. Support
There’s nothing like the truth to make my heart sing! Mer- and Jupiter are close — now they are in Scorpio at 23 degrees

Paid print obituaries may be submitted to the
advertising department of The Free Press.
Contact admanager@freepressonline.com
for more information.

NOTICES

COMING UP:
 Points of View: Muslim Journeys Book
Discussion Series Continues, at Camden
Public Library on Sat., March 10, at 2 p.m.
on “Dreams of Trespass: Tales of a Harem
Girlhood” by Fatima Mernissi. Contact the
library to sign up and borrow the book.


ASTROlogically








cury and Venus are still conjunct in Pisces, presenting you
with options for creating and expressing beauty in words
and music. Simply listening to music will lift your soul at
this time, so don’t miss out. There’s only one phase when
you could drop into negative thinking and that’s from 2:30
until 4:30 p.m. while the Moon in Libra is in a harsh aspect
to Mercury and Venus.
Sunday, March 4 — The Sun and Neptune are conjunct
until noon, and Mercury and Venus are conjunct until noon
as well. Between 1:30 until 3:30 p.m. the Moon in Libra will
be aspecting Pluto in Capricorn, bringing up old insecurity
issues to be examined and released! Between 3 and 5 p.m.
the Moon will nicely aspect Mars, energizing you physically
and mentally. Between 11:20 p.m. and 1:20 a.m. the Moon
in Libra will be in an awkward aspect with Uranus in Aries.
This could bring a brilliant idea or could increase nervous
tension, making it hard to relax and fall sleep.
Monday, March 5 — It’s full steam ahead with no planets
retrograde. There are only a few days left before Jupiter will
be turning retrograde, on March 8 at 11:46 p.m. We won’t
have another phase like this until January 6, 2019. When there
are no planets retrograde, the are no blockages to forward momentum. Do some planning in the morning while the Moon
in Scorpio is nicely aspecting Saturn from 8:30 until 10:30
a.m. You should be able to accomplish all your goals for today.
In fact, you ought to be able to set plans in motion for this
year ahead if you have planned dates all set to be confirmed.
Tuesday, March 6 — Mercury enters into Aries at 2:35

— they bring emotional experiences that cause you to stop
and re-examine your beliefs about life, and the afterlife.
There is a possibility of enlightening awareness taking hold
of your present-day consciousness. Still there are no planets
retrograde, so we are all invited to dream our lives into being
at this time; after March 8 it won’t be so easy. From 5:15
until 11:15 p.m. the Moon now in Sagittarius will be in a
super-fine aspect to Venus and Mercury in Aries. You’re excited to talk about ideas that have come that you want to embrace with the support of someone who can help make them
a reality. This is very possible now when there are no planets
retrograde. Everything seems to flow with ease today.
Thursday, March 8 — Enjoy the last day of this year that
we are fortunate to experience life without any planets retrograde. At 11:46 p.m. Jupiter will turn retrograde until mid-July.
Mars is in a fabulous aspect to Uranus until Sunday. Seek out
adventure, try new things, and meet new people. Be courageous. The Sun is in a positive aspect to Pluto until Sunday,
ushering in the energy it takes to turn your life around by quitting an old addiction. You can do it, now. The Moon will be in
a challenging aspect to Neptune from 7 until 9 p.m., making
it hard to think clearly and make decisions. Your emotions have
blinded your rationality. Try not to take yourself too seriously.
Daylight Saving Time is almost here; set your clock ahead
at 2 a.m. on Sunday, March 11 — “Spring ahead, fall behind.”
Ananur Forma lives in Rockland and can be reached
for a personal astrological reading in person or by phone
at 594-2565. Visit www.AstrologyWithAnanur.com.

for anyone coping with the loss of a loved
one. FMI: 593-9355.
 Midcoast Lyme Disease Support
Group, second Tuesdays, 6-8 p.m.,
Knox Center, 6 White St., Rockland.
FMI: 446-6447.
 Wellness Wednesdays: Acupuncture,
Reiki, Bowen Therapy & Reflexology,
on rotating basis, 4:15-5:30 p.m., Bok
Medical Building, 22 White St. (behind
Rockland Library). All welcome. Free;
donations accepted. FMI: 921-6993.
 Pen Bay Y Heartwatch Program, 116
Union St., Rockport. Rehab for post-cardiac-event patients. FMI: 236-3375.
 Family Caregiver Support Group in
Belfast, first Thursdays, noon-1 p.m.,
Home Health, 125 Northport Ave. FMI:
930-2500.
 Family Caregiver Support Group in
Camden, fourth Thursdays, 1-2:30 p.m.,
Spectrum Generations, 87 Elm St. Dropins okay. FMI: 800-464-8703.
 Midcoast Stroke Support Group, first
Wednesdays, 10 a.m., Camden Library.
 Women’s Cancer Support Group,
third Tuesdays, 6 p.m., Picker Family
Resource Center, 756 Commercial St.,
Rockport. FMI: PickerCenter@PenBay
Healthcare.org, 921-3950.
 Waldo County Beekeepers, first
Thursdays, 6:30 p.m., Searsmont Community Center. FMI: 233-8257.
 Foreign Language Conversation at
Belfast Co-op, Tuesdays. For new to fluent speakers. Spanish and Italian 10 a.m.,
French 11 a.m., German & Swedish noon.
 Appleton Library Adult Book
Group, third Mondays, 7 p.m. FMI:
AppletonLibraryME.org.
 Dancing Xigong in Camden, 9 a.m.
Tuesdays, St. Thomas’ Church and Thursdays, Congregational Church; 12 movements to music for balance, flexibility.
Free. All welcome. FMI: 236-8732,
BeedyParker@gwi.net.
 Jefferson Area Community Food
Pantry, second and fourth Wednesdays,
4-5:30 p.m., St. Giles’ Episcopal Church,
72 Gardiner Road (Rte. 126), Jefferson.
FMI: 530-3769.
 Lung Health Support Group, last
Tuesdays monthly, noon-1 p.m., Pen Bay
Medical Center’s Pulmonary Rehab
Room, Rockport. FMI: 921-8880.
 The Coastal Recovery Community
Center in Rockland, at 24 Lincoln St.,
offers numerous support progams. Sober
Hang-Out 4-8 p.m. Thursdays & noon-4
p.m. Saturdays. Friends & Family
Together support group for friends &
family of people with substance use disorders, 4 p.m. Thursdays. Narcotics
Anonymous at 6:30 p.m. Mondays.
Refuge Recovery, non-theistic, Buddhistinspired approach to recovery, 6 p.m.
Wednesdays. Facebook has details.
 Leer y Charlar Spanish-Language
Discussion Group, second and fourth
Tuesdays at 1 p.m. in Camden Library.
All proficient in Spanish are welcome.
 Family Game Night at Appleton
Library, second Thursdays, 6-8 p.m.
If you have a fave board game, bring it.

!
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C L A S S I F I E D S / H E L P WA N T E D
FREE PRESS HELP WANTED ADS WORK

S E E A L L O U R L I S T I N G S AT W W W. F R E E P R E S S O N L I N E . C O M ( C L I C K O N T H E C L A S S I F I E D S L I N K )
FREE ONLINE ADS AVAILABLE. MORE THAN JUST HELP WANTED TOO!
CALL JENN RICH AT 230-0260, EXT. 6 FOR MORE INFO.

Breakfast and Lunch Cook. Immediate opening. Port Kitchen is looking
for a dedicated and energetic cook, with experience, to add to our team at
the Port Clyde General Store. This is a full time year round position. We
offer competitive wages, company discount, paid holidays and vacation.
FMI please call 207 691-3415

YA R D S A L E S

ESTATE SALE
Furniture and Household
Three couches, eight twin and
queen beds, dressers, desks,
coffee/end tables, three dining
room tables, 20-plus dining
room chairs, vintage wood lathe,
rugs, nautical, lamps, books, art,
glassware, much more.
Saturday, March 3,
8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
No Early Birds
74
Browns Rd., So.Thomaston
__________________________

Experienced Senior Housekeeper Wanted:
F/T Seasonal starting in early Spring.
Work with an exceptional team to exacting standards for
upscale luxury Inn in Lincolnville Beach.
Some responsibilities are laundry, turn down, guest room and
public area cleanliness. Kitchen prep and dining room service
as needed. Weekends and evenings a must. Please send
resume to: info@sunrisepoint.com

COMPOST

COMPOST, aged, screened,
100% organic compost. Your soil
will love it! We make what we
sell.
Call anytime, 832-4204. (kr)
__________________________

FIREWOOD

FIREWOOD — Cut and split
and delivered. 691-6758. (kr)
__________________________

Housekeeper Assist elders and

individuals with disabilities in an
independent housing community with
housekeeping and laundry. Flexible
weekday scheduling, 8 - 10 hrs/wk. Confidentiality is a must. Send email detailing
your interest and qualifications to
adminoffice@mchinc.org, or phone
596-6477 for an application form. EOE
Professionally Managed
by MCH Housing, Inc.
EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

Pen Bay
YMCA Job
Openings

• Full-time Custodian
Monday–Friday

ASSISTANT WEDDING COORDINATOR
Accountant
The publisher of Down East magazine in Rockport
is seeking a full-time Accountant with a working
knowledge of accounting systems, business
operations, bookkeeping, and account reconciliations.
This position requires a high level of attention to
detail and problem solving, as well as a thorough
knowledge of accounting principles.
Essential job functions include: payroll and
commissions systems and processing; accounts
receivable; general ledger and sub-ledger
reconciliations; journal entry preparation; monthend and year-end closings; data analysis, reporting,
budget preparation; and various government filings.
The successful candidate must be proficient in
Microsoft Excel; experience with Microsoft Access
and Dynamics GP is a plus; and possess a Bachelor’s
degree in Accounting and 3–5 years of experience in
a staff/GL accountant role.

(Rockport)

Down East offers a competitive salary and a generous
benefits package, which includes insurances, 401(k)
plan, generous time-off plans, and flexible work
schedules.

www.penbayymca.org

Send résumé with cover letter to Judith Van Norman
at jvannorman@downeast.com.

For more information,
including job qualifications,
please visit our website at:
showland@penbayymca.org






Competitive wages, bonuses, and a free membership to our Fitness
Center are just some of the benefits of working with our team.
Interested applicants may send resumes/applications to Point Lookout
Resort, Human Resources, 67 Atlantic Hwy, Northport,ME 04849 or
email to: HRinfo@visitpointlookout.com No phone calls, please.

NO PHONE CALLS, PLEASE.



o

We are accepting resumes for an Assistant Wedding Coordinator to
join our team of professionals. This is a high energy position requiring
the ability to manage logistics in a busy upscale special events
environment. The ideal candidate must be detailed, organized, service
driven, present themselves in a professional manner, and have a love
for special event management. Assisting the Wedding Coordinator in
the selling, detailing, and servicing of wedding events is the core
requirement. A flexible schedule is required, which will includes nights
and weekends. This is a seasonal position with possibilities of growing
into a year round position. Pay commensurate with experience. The
position will begin late March.

NOW HIRING
HOUSEKEEPERS

Looking to add to our existing Housekeeping Team. Hours range
from 20-30 hours per week in multiple roles and responsibilities
within the department; stripping teams, laundry, cabin cleaning as
well as building cleaning. At least one weekend day will be required
of all positions. Some nights and holidays may be required as well.
Competitive wages, bonuses, and a free membership to our Fitness
Center are just some of the benefits of working with our team.
Interested applicants may send resumes/applications to Point
Lookout Resort, Human Resources, 67 Atlantic Hwy, Northport, ME
04849 or email to: HRinfo@visitpointlookout.com. No phone calls,
please.

Rare Opportunity
…to join the premier Customer Service team at Eastern
Tire Service in Rockland. Eastern Tire and Auto Service has
since 1946 strived to deliver the best in service to Rockland
and the surrounding communities. Our reputation in the
automobile repair and service industry is stellar and our
singular, daily focus.
The successful candidate must display a history of commitment to exemplary service, and the satisfaction of their
customers’ needs in their current field. An automotive background will be helpful; but an unyielding passion for people and their positive experience with our family business is
more paramount. Responsibilities include the service and
sale of tires and auto repair parts to a knowledgeable,
informed consumer base, who expect and deserve our greatest effort.
Consider joining our team and our family. This remarkably fast paced, seven bay service center promises exciting
interaction with a customer base who’s expectation is our
very best, every day. The rewards are equally intriguing;
top wages and benefits such as health insurance, paid vacation, and a matching 401K plan. More so, we offer a work
environment and culture like no other in the industry. Our
leather appointed waiting area, an ever-changing art gallery,
and Filson, the company Labrador, promise to complement
the state-of-the-art technology, access to further education
and training, and relaxed attitudes with which we work daily
— these combine to attract the best of customers and
employees.
If you find this work environment and culture appealing,
please call us today. If you know a friend or family member
who fits this description, please share our news. We look
forward to considering you for this most important position
within our family.
Please stop in and introduce yourself; 70 Park St.,
Rockland.
– Alvin & Aaron Chase
Eastern Tire & Auto Service

HELP WANTED DISPLAY ADS CONTINUE NEXT PAGE

FREE PRESS ADS WORK!

Be a part of our passionate hospitality
TEAM at the Samoset Resort

Student opportunities, gain valuable work
experience while earning a competitive income.
Seeking foodrunners, experienced cooks,
experienced servers and bartenders in our
exclusive La Bella Vita restaurant.
Seeking Part-time Night Auditor
Seeking Kids Club associates to be a part of an
exciting team that provides our guests’ children
with activities while visiting our resort in July and
August.
Please apply in person to our Human Resource
office located at 220 Warrenton Street,
Rockport
Or feel free to email your resume to
jrhoades@samoset.com
Benefits include free health club membership, free
shift meal, free golf, discounts in our gift shop, spa
and pro-shop and accommodation discounts at
affiliate properties. Benefit package available for
qualifying candidates.
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C L A S S I F I E D S / H E L P WA N T E D
Robby Graham
Buying or Selling

Experience Counts
831-2946
Cousens Realty
15 Payne Avenue, Rockland
B O AT I N G

1989 STAMAS 27' SPORT
FISHING BOAT — twin 2011
four-stroke Yamaha outboard
motors, less than 100-hours use,
galvanized1999 Escort tandem
axle trailer with new tires. All new
electronics, Garmin chart plotter,
16-mile Furno radar, Furno bottom machine, compass, Cobra
VHF and EPERB. Includes: rod
holders, live wells, tackle lockers,
anchor line storage and many other lockers. Twin V-berths, head
with shower, galley with 4-burner stove and refrigerator. Presently set up for tuna fishing, with aluminum mast and boom for
landing fish. $28,000 OBRO, too
many boats, not enough time.
207-691-0497, see at Brown’s
Propane,
Route 1, Waldoboro. (kr)
__________________________

WA N T E D

BASS PLAYER — stand-up or
electric, also lead guitar player,
for blues, rock-a-billy, honkytonk,
country.
Emery, 207-390-5088.
__________________________

WEDDINGS

Run your ad ONE WEEK for only $6.45/week for 20 words – 20¢ each additional word.
Run your ad for TWO WEEKS for only $5.95/week for 20 words – 15¢ each additional word.
Run your ad for THREE or more WEEKS for only $5.40/week for 20 words – 10¢ each additional word.
(Please print clearly & include your phone number!) DEADLINE IS MONDAY AT 4 p.m.!

I would like my ad to read: ____________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
Please run my classified ad ___ times and list it under:
Vehicles
Boating
For Rent
For Sale
Help Wanted
Real Estate
Services
Wanted
Yard Sale
Other

Name _________________________________________
Address _______________________________________
Town _____________________State ____Zip ________
Phone _________________________________________

ECHO HILL
WEDDINGS/ST. GEORGE
Echo Hill — St. George.
Make your day special in
your own way!
Privacy, dance floor, kitchen,
porch, rental items.
echohill@outlook.com
H E L P WA N T E D
207-372-2014.
E-COMMERCE AND DIGIwww.echohillinc.com
__________________________
TAL MARKETING ASSISH E L P WA N T E D TANT — Strong computer skills
required. Basic knowledge of web
MARINE MECHANIC — design, e-commerce platforms
Ocean Pursuits Boatyard in Rock- and social media platforms a
EQUIPMENT
land is seeking an experienced must. Ability to multitask. Strong
marine mechanic to join its team. organizational skills and time
R E N TA L
Applicant must have working
UNION FARM EQUIPMENT knowledge of marine engines, management skills. Prior experiRENTALS: Tractor/loader/back- marine systems a plus. Individual ence in digital marketing a plus.
hoe, excavator, wood splitter, must be self-motivated with abil- This will be a full-time position
wood chipper. Delivery available, ity to work independently. Offer- with full benefit package includreasonable
rates. 1-800-935-7999. ing competitive wages and paid ing: 401k, profit sharing, group
__________________________
health insurance coverage, vacabenefit package. Please call 596- tion and paid holidays. Salary
7357
for
interview
appointment.
BUSINESS
__________________________ commensurate with experience.
O P P O R T U N I T Y THE ROBERT AND PATRI- See more details at www.unionCIA SWITZER FOUNDA- farmequipment.com/employment.
WELL ESTABLISHED NEW- TION — is seeking an Adminis- __________________________
CASTLE-DAMARISCOTTA trative Assistant/Office Manager.
SERVICES
ENGRAVING BUSINESS — Responsibilities include Executive
for sale by retiring owners. Great and Program assistance, event GREEN’S TREE SERVICE
client base and expansion poten- planning, database and grants
• Tree, brush removal
tial galore. Top notch equipment management. Excellent written
• Pruning
and transition support by current and oral communications and
• Aerial truck or climber
owners. Prefer buyer who will ability to handle multiple tasks,
• Chipping, stump-grinding
keep the business local and 32 hours/week, salary commensu• Lots Cleared
continue to serve current loyal rate with experience, generous
Free Estimates
customers. Check out website: benefits package. Please review
Licensed & Insured Arborist
EmporiumEngraving.com.
(kr)
full job description at https://dri__________________________
763-4093.
ve.google.com/file/d/1H6R3wjxK
Peter C. Green, 322-3718.
WA N T E D
V-U-4vma8vLaVvypos8k7X9V/
Matt Green, 322-0320.
view
for application details. (3/22)
— Reasonable Rates —
__________________________
__________________________
LUCKY LADY — I want to
PARTS
MANAGER
—
We
buy your junk cars and trucks,
SOULE’S CARPENTRY
pay up to $300. Roll my dice have an immediate opening for an Siding, roofing, garages, window
experienced
Parts
Manager.
The
because I pay the best price. 993replacement, decks and more.
ideal candidate will have prior
2629
or 441-7929. (3/29)
Free estimates.
__________________________
parts management experience in
Fully insured.
LUCKY LADY — wants your agriculture and lawn and garden
Call 354-7024 or 691-6758.
woodlot. Turn those trees into dealership. Strong computer and
Ask for David.
cash. Roll those dice and give me organizational skills required. See __________________________
a call, 441-7929 or 993-2629. more details at www.unionfarmeJR’s PAINTING
(3/29)
(kr)
Fine Interiors/Exteriors
__________________________
__________________________ quipment.com/employment.
Painting & Staining,
Sheetrocking, Pressure Washing,
H E L P WA N T E D C O N T I N U E D F R O M
Plaster Repair.
Free estimates. References.
P R E V I O U S PA G E
Fully Insured.
273-6116.
Community Engagement Coordinator, Marketing
__________________________
Department. Responsible for administrative work in
POSITION WANTED
Housesitter, Caretaker,
providing strategies, planning, facilitation, and
Handyman
development. Coordinates outreach programs, education
Experienced,
Excellent References
events, charitable giving. Design Experience preferred.
Stephen Jane, 207-315-1742.
Info and applications at www.belfast.coop
(3/1)
__________________________

PARALEGAL Full-time (37.5) for expanding Mid-Coast personal
injury law firm. Competitive pay and benefits. Law office
experience or paralegal certificate. Attention to detail, people
and telephone skills. Keyboard and software experience.
Familiarity with Microsoft Word 2010. Team player.
Resume and references to jpayne@dbriggslaw.com

The St. George Municipal School Unit is seeking a Bookkeeper/
Payroll Specialist. We are looking for a person with experience
with, or a demonstrated ability to learn, the payroll process, Maine
State Retirement System, and Tyler Technologies Profund Software.
This is a 30-hour per week, year-round position starting June 1,
2018. Posting closes March 16, 2018. EOE. An application is available at stgeorgemsu.org or by contacting:
Scott Vaitones, Business Manager St. George Municipal
School Unit, P.O. Box 131, Tenants Harbor, ME 04860.
Email s.vaitones@stgeorgemsu.org.
END HELP WANTED DISPLAY ADS

SERVICES

HERE TO STAY
Antiestablishment Painting
Interior, Exterior,
Drywall/Plaster Repair,
Carpentry
Experienced, Reasonable Rates.
Call Chuck, 207-230-4387.
__________________________

SEASONAL
RENTAL WANTED

BELFAST — furnished room/
studio apt. within 1 mile of
Belfast Farmers Market, May
through October, for professional commodity forecasting individual to also enjoy free time
relaxing in Maine. 301-3205612
or travel1jc@yahoo.com.
________________________

R E N TA L

SENIOR HOUSING — The
Homesteads in Cushing and
Owls Head have vacancies for
seniors who wish to live in a
home-like environment but need
homemaking and or personal/
nursing services. The Homesteads provide a small, intimate
setting where frail elderly can
age in place and pay for services as needed at significantly lower rates than traditional medical
facilities. We have enjoyed a reputation for high quality meals
and services for more than 25
years. Information and pictures
of available rooms/suites can be
accessed by calling 354-7077 or
at
www.homeshareinc.com. (kr)
__________________________

Cost for 1st 20/words/week = $
Additional words
=$
Subtotal = $
Times # of weeks ad to run x
TOTAL Due = $

R E N TA L

ROCKLAND — Thorndike
Apartments – Studio & 1 bedroom apts., each has a unique layout, all utilities included. Studios
are $700/mo. and 1 BR are $750/
mo. Carleton Caretaking & Property Management, 596-9532, email
bcarleton1313@gmail.com.
(kr)
__________________________
ROCKLAND — Furnished
rooms available, $130/week, heat,
lights included, on-site laundry,
no pets, now taking applications.
(3/29)
594-9761.
__________________________
ROCKPORT — Furnished
rooms, $150/week, utilities included, on-site parking and laundry.
207-230-4387,
Chuck. (3/15)
__________________________

STORAGE

INDIVIDUAL 8' x 12' UNITS
— are secure, clean, dry and private. Only $40 monthly. Call anytime,
832-4204, Friendship. (kr)
________________________

STORAGE

EVERGREEN SELF STORAGE — 6x10 to 10x40 sizes, all
paved, Rte. 17, Washington, 7854464, or Exit 132, W. Fairfield,
453-7131, 50% off 1st month with
3-month
minimum. (kr)
________________________

COMMERCIAL

UNION — The Thompson Community Center, South Union Rd.,
Rte. 131, has rental space available.
Currently available are three 24'
x30' spaces and one 10'x25' space,
includes heat, electricity, Internet,
trash and snow removal. FMI or to
set a time to view the rental spaces,
call 975-0352 or email thompsoncenter51@gmail.com.
(kr)
__________________________

in the Rural Zone. Hearing will be held March 8, 2018 at 6:30 pm at the
Town Office meeting room (downstairs in the back of building).

FREE PRESS
ADS WORK!

Applications now being taken for
Rankin Center & Methodist Conference Home
in Rockland
Spacious apartments with appliances
Laundry Facilities
Housing Coordinator and
Support Services on Site.

Maximum qualifying incomes are
1 Person- $35,800 - 2 Persons- $40,900
Please call 594-2743
TDD/TTY 1-800-545-1833 Ext. 702
Professionally Managed
by MCH Housing, Inc.

Methodist Conference Home

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

Accessible Efficiency Apartment
with “Enhanced Living” services

Services include – meals, housekeeping,
Lifeline, preventative care,
case management and activities.
Rent includes all utilities, elevator and parking
Rent is 30% of income - Services are
20% of Adjusted Income
Income limits for rental subsidy are
$35,800 1 person
$40,900 2 persons

For Information call Sherry Reimer 594-2743
EQUAL HOUSING

R E N TA L

ENCHANTED TUSCANY —
a great winter getaway at an Italian villa in sunny Collodi Castello, where it is springtime all
winter long, sleeps five, monthly rental, $3,500. Karen at van(kr)
der_art@tiscali.it.
__________________________
APPLETON — Furnished cabin, $600/mo., includes heat, electric and WiFi, no running water,
no
smoking. 785-2509. (3/8)
__________________________

Public Hearing
The Union Planning Board will hold a public hearing for a Site Plan
Review Ordinance application from Cornerstone Investment Properties,
LLC (Allan Beck) Map 19 Lot 11 at 125 Middle Road for a Compartmentalized storage facility in the existing building with apartments on the
2nd floor and proposed storage units on the ground floor. The property is

Applicants 62 or over and/or disabled

OPPORTUNITY

IF PAYING BY CREDIT CARD:
JUST CALL IN YOUR AD COPY — 596-6696
Or, enclose payment and bring or mail to:
The Free Press Classifieds
8 No. Main Street, Suite 101, Rockland ME 04841

Applications Are Being Taken for
1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments
in Downtown Thomaston

For applicants 62 or older and/or disabled

Knox Hotel - Thomaston, Maine

Income requirements:
1 person - $26,880 2 persons - $30,720
Includes: elevator, laundry facilities, parking and a
housing coordinator and support services on-site.

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

For Information Call Sherry @ 594-2743
TDD/TTY 1-800-545-1833 Ext. 702
Professionally Managed by
MCH Housing, Inc.

Prime Retail Space on busy
Rt. 1, Camden, Maine
Available April 1st.
1,100 sq. ft. 20 Main St.
Heat, sewer/water are included
in the rent.
Rent is $3,300/month.
207-236-9696
etienneperret@gmail.com

THE FREE PRESS
C L A S S I F I E D S / H E L P
SEASONAL

OWLS HEAD — 2BR, oceanfront house, fully furnished, large
yard, quiet neighborhood, efficient propane heat, W/D, available until May, $1,000/month,
plus
utilities. 603-582-2999. (3/29)
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________

SEASONAL

ISLESBORO — Think summer,
and plan now to vacation on a
nearby island! Weekly rental, 2BR
housekeeping cottage in pine and
birch grove. Lowest rates on the
island. Discounts for June. “Sweet
and
inviting!” 734-6655. (3/1)
__________________________

WA N T E D

SELF HELP
AND SUPPORT

SELF HELP
AND SUPPORT

For information about
AA Hotline, 1-800-737-6237
area NA meetings,
AAmaine.org
call 1-800-974-0062
Al-Anon Hotline, 1-800-498-1844
or
visit
www.namaine.org.
____________________________ Hotline numbers are manned 24
____________________________ hours a day, seven days a week.
____________________________ ____________________________
____________________________ ____________________________

MARKET BASKET

PLEASE READ: As long as
the TOTAL price of ALL your
items is $100 or less, it’s FREE
(ads must include prices for all
items or we cannot run the ad).
Market Basket ads run for
two weeks. Only one per household per week will be printed.
We can only accept ads that are
20 words or less. We cannot
accept ads over the phone — we
do accept faxes (596-6698).
Market Basket ads must be
received by 4 p.m. Mon. for
inclusion in that week’s issue.
NO BUSINESS, SERVICE OR
YARD SALE ADS qualify for
the Market Basket. Ads which
do not follow these guidelines
cannot be printed.
Three Vintage Wooden Stepladders, 4', 10', 20' ext. ladder,
great for decorating or crafts,
$100.
354-6493, Thomaston.
________________________
Bogen 3011 Tripod, light use,
works perfect, $50. Bogen 3047
head w/QR plate, $50, both for
$85.
390-5571, Rockland.
________________________

FOR SALE

Hay, second crop, $6/bale. 7634032,
Camden.
________________________
Book, “Days of Uncle Dave’s
Fish House,” signed, early
Vinalhaven history, fine, in jacket,
$75. 338-6346.
________________________
White Metal Wire Card Rack,
$20.
342-5360.
________________________
Vintage Wicker Chest, 36 x 20
x 20, brass trim, use as coffee
table or to store blankets, toys,
etc.,
$75 OBO. 466-9274.
________________________

Woman’s/Girl’s 10-Speed Bike,
26" Dynacraft Cougar, black,
used only a few times, well
stored, great condition, manual
included,
$100. 338-1951.
________________________
Ski Helmet, “Gale Force,” med.,
never used due to illness this season after buying new equipment,
$40,
great deal. 542-7011.
________________________
Wooden Shoe Rack, 5 feet
wide, 8" deep, four “shelves” of
dowels,
$20. 701-7493.
________________________
Twist and Shape Board, blue,
used only one time, $12. 5938484.
________________________
Two Mirrored and Silver
Painted Sideboards, $50 each.
542-4292.
________________________

Futon, double, horizontal metal frame, wood arm rests, red
cushion cover, exc. cond., $100.
763-3971.
________________________
Package of Two Ink Cartridges,
one black, one colored, for HP
printer, number 60, never opened,
$25.
338-5309, Northport. ■
________________________
Jigsaw, older model Dunlap,
cast iron frame, with stand, $20.
594-8284.
________________________
Fifty Early Country-Western
LP Albums, in excellent condition, like new, some are multirecord sets, $50 OBRO. 5494800,
Jefferson.
________________________

Tao Tao Chinese Moped, 50
cc, 100 mpg, needs some work,
two new tires, some extra parts,
$100.
390-0761.
________________________
Heritage Turkeys, mating pair,
Narragansett Tom, Burgundy
Hen, great parents, average 12
to 18 eggs/season, settle now for
spring chicks, $75. 722-3777,
Knox.
________________________
Solid Oak Table, early 20th cen.,
manufactured, rectangular, 52" x
34", metal gears at center expansion, stripped but needs some
reassembly,
$100. 338-1951.
________________________

DEADLINE
is 4 p.m.
M O N D AY S

Sage Green Suede Living Room
Chair, very comfy, good cond.,
$35.
354-6493, Thomaston.
________________________
Vintage 12-Piece Bavarian
China Set, circa 1900, Jaeger
(J&C), good shape, some chipping, gold edging, simple pattern
(green/yellow),
$50. 594-5998.
________________________

Wanted: Fireplace Screen,
with glass doors, approx. 40"
wide
by 30" high. 594-1885.
________________________
Wanted: Leftover Yarn, to make
blankets for animal shelter; and
old VCR tapes, old comics and
movie
magazines. 763-4603. ■
________________________
Wanted: Bookcase, with widely
spaced shelves, and record player,
will pay. 513-2746, Belfast.
________________________
Wanted: Rug Hooking Items,
cutter, Cheticamp frame, hooks.
798-6894.
________________________

MARKET BASKET ADS FREE
MARKET BASKET RULES:
#1. Maximum # of Words per Ad = 20
#2. ToTAl of all items added together MusT be $100 or less!
#3. Ads MusT be priced or we cannot run them.
#4. We cannot run Wanted ads seeking items costing over $100.
#5. only one ad Per week per person/phone number.
#6. No busINess, servIce or yArd sAle Ads accepted.
Please use the regular classiﬁed ad form for these and all other
ads which don't ﬁt the above guidelines — sorry, ads that don’t

follow these guidelines cannot be printed!

WA N T E D

Found: One Trailer Tire, Union,
Route 235 on Feb. 9, hope it was
their spare and not axle tire, rolled
into a field and almost hit a cow.
785-4401,
Kip.
________________________

FOUND

!Market Basket Ads Automatically Run For Two Weeks!

Mail To: The Free Press MB, 8 No. Main St., Suite 101, Rockland, ME 04841

Sorry, we cannoT take Market Basket ads by phone or e-mail,
but you can fax your ad to 596-6698. However, we ask that you
NOT copy this form and then fax it — copies from newsprint don't fax
well, and we can’t read them — just write your ad on a white sheet of
paper and fax that —do not forget your phone #.
And about the handwriting: If we can’t read it, we can’t run it.
MARKET BASKET AD DEADLINE IS 4 PM ON MONDAYS

Upholstery

BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY
Banking
Free Checking
Too!

Cleaning Services

Limited time availability. Member FDIC

Cleaning Services

PRISTINE CLEAN

• Duct Work Cleaning • Pressure Washing
• Emergency Services: water extraction, structure
drying, and securing of property
• Floor Scrubbing, Waxing & Buffing
• Upholstery & Fine Fabrics • Carpet Shampooing
• Mold Treatment Disinfection

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE
1-800-870-4181 • 207-236-8888
Dave Landry, Owner - info@superiorrestoration.net
Est. 1968 – 4 Colorado Ave., Camden

25 Warrenton St. Rockport • 594-2015

Senior Services

CLEARBROOK
SENIORCARE

(207) 354-7077 or (800) 876-8418
www.homeshareinc.com

Help at Home for Seniors

Elderly Services

# #
#
# #
#

JP and Company
207.577.6377
rockportpristineclean@gmail.com

~ Window treatments
~ Slipcovers
~ Indoor/outdoor cushions

Based in Camden and privately owned, we
serve Midcoast Maine Seniors and their
families.
#
# #
#
#
Highly
trained
and experienced,
our# #
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
compassionate
and
dependable
#
#
# caregivers
#
#
#
#
#
provide
individualized
services
which
#
#
#
# include:
#
#
#
#
#
#

#
#
#

#

#

# Care#
• Personal
# #
#
#
#
#
# Reminders
#
•# Medication
#
# #
#
#
.
.
.
.
• Shopping, Cooking, Transportation
.
. . .
• Companionship, Social Activities

#

#
#

.
.

.

Fine Furniture

Love Your Home!

Pam Griggs 207-542-9164

Preserve your memories,
movies, and music!

Estate Jewelry

Videotapes, Home Movie Reels,
Slides & Photos, LP Records,
Blu-ray & Cassettes

Goldnsilverstandard@gmail.com
395 Main St., Rockland • 594-0023

.

Miscellaneous

WE TRANSFER
TO DVD OR CD:

FULL SERVICE
JEWELER
2485 Camden Rd
(Rt. 90) Warren
273-1270
frantzfurniture.com

AFFORDABLE COMMERCIAL
PRODUCTION & EVENT
VIDEOGRAPHY

MATHIESON DIGITAL
Call Craig at 226-7419

#

#

.

Custom sewing for your home/boat

Watch & Clock Repair • Largest Buyer of Estate Jewelry

#

Please visit www.ClearbrookSeniorCare.com
or call 207-230-8111. We are available 24/7.

Custom Sewing

ESTATE JEWELRY EMPORIUM

Visit: freepressonline.com

Elderly Housing

We Take The Work
Out Of “Housework”

The Workroom by Design
CALL US WHEN YOU NEED
DISASTER RESTORATION SPECIALISTS

Fabric, Foam,
Upholstery,
Boat Cushions,
Slipcovers &
Caning
Since 1998

EXPERIENCED, PROFESSIONAL, COMPETITIVE RATES!

Email: chickswithbroomsticksmaine@gmail.com
or www.facebook.com/ChicksWithBroomsticksMaine/

The Annual Percentage Yields (APYs) are effective as of 09/19/2017 and subject to
change without notice. A minimum balance of $500 is required to open the account
and earn the stated APY. All interest must remain on deposit for twelve months in
order to obtain the disclosed APY. A withdrawal of interest could reduce your
earnings. Fees could reduce your earnings. Certificates may have a penalty
imposed for early withdrawal.

Anne’s Old Chairs to Mend

Chicks with Broomsticks
Cleaning Services
Specializing in Residential, Vacation Rentals &
Organizing. Accepting new clients for household
cleaning services. Free consultations, competitive
CALL 624-1907
rates & references.

1
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BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY
Accounting

Home Improvements & Renovations

Flooring

Jodie M. Heal
CPA, MAFM
President

619.2564
Jodie.Heal@cpa.com
641 St. George Road, South Thomaston
www.healaccountingsolutions.com

CARPET • CERAMIC
WOOD • VINYL
Sales & Installation

What’s Your Reason to Call All Season?
Vinyl Siding & Windows
Standing Seam Metal Roofing
Garages & Additions – And Much More!

Cayouette
Flooring Inc.
207-594-2413

POWER WASH
YOUR
UNDERCOATING
!

INC.

FLUID FILM
&
RUST FREE
UNDERCOATING
21 Merrill Drive, Rockland • 594-2442
www.bestratestowing.com

Clock Repair

Member

The Flooring Network

“A New Era in Customer Satisfaction”

1-800-464-3039

SITE WORK • SEPTIC
LANDSCAPING • EXCAVATION
DRAINAGE PROBLEMS

Our 27th Year In Business!

358 Turnpike Drive • Camden, Maine • 04843

www.all-season.com

Home Inspections

RESTORE THE HIDDEN BEAUTY

PENINSULA HL.L.C.
OME INSPECTIONS

• Finishing
• Repair
• Total Restoration
Please call or come visit
our wood shop today.

Route 90, Rockport

207-236-4673
Mon.-Fri. 9am- 5pm • Sat. 9am-noon

207-354-5434 (Fax)

207-691-7330 (Cell)

South Thomaston
Jeff Waldron
E-mail: Wjnmarie@aol.com

ASHI Member, Background
Verified Inspector

SUTHERLAND
PAINTING

Thomas R. John, Sr.

COMPANY INC.

x SPRING CLEAN UP

x BRUSH/TREE WORK x LANDSCAPING x RAKING x MOWING
WHAT CAN WE DO FOR YOU? 594-2471

Roofing

Power Wash Siding

INTERIORS • EXTERIORS
Skim Coating • Crack & Plaster Repair

Specializing in the repair of
weight & spring driven clocks

Fully Insured • Call 338-2682 / Cell 907-9296

By Appointment Only
“House Calls”

Power Equip. Sales/Service

A Family Trade for Over 100 Years
Established in the Midcoast 1970

Is Your Lawnmower
Ready for Spring?

207-594-9341 or Cell 207-882-4144
P.O. Box 35, South Thomaston, ME 04858

Carpentry & Painting

Monitor/ToyoStove Svc.

Let us get your
machine ready for
mowing season
We Service
All Brands!

J.H. KILTON

CARPENTRY
& PAINTING

INSURED /
FREE ESTIMATES

Oil Fired Heating Systems
K-1 Monitor/ToyoStove Heaters

ROCKPORT, ME
701-8824

Call Don or Dot at 207-593-8805

cnheatingandmonitor.com

MEDIUM & HEAVY DUTY
TRUCK & TRAILER REPAIR & PARTS
26 Spear Mill Road
Cushing, Maine 04563
Ph 207-354-0600
After Hours/Emergencies: 542-1122
We make hydraulic hoses and U-bolts

Occupational Health Svcs.

COASTAL MEDICAL CLINIC
non-urgent walk-in
medical clinic
32 Birch St., Rockland

207-593-7925
Charlotte M. Campbell, FNP-C

Visit: freepressonline.com

Travel Agency

Village Travel
Ruth Etheridge

Full Service Travel Agency

Damariscotta

563-TRIP (8747)
Tree Service
A-1 WATERMAN’S TREE SERVICE
Free Estimates
Reasonable Prices
Landscaping
Licensed Arborist
Tree Removal
Fully Insured
Aerial Lift Service
Friendly, Reliable Service

Home
Cell
763-2988 Sterling Waterman 592-5504

Auclair
Property
Management

837-8259

CUSHING DIESEL SERVICES

594-7013
Property Management

Renovations, Sheetrock, Interior Painting,
Interior & Exterior Trim, Carpentry,
Siding, Tile Work, Flooring & Cabinet Work.
Over 45 Years Experience ~ Reasonable Rates

Diesel Services

BERT’S MACHINE SHOP
11 Bay View Square, Rockland

SMALL JOB
CONSTRUCTION

Open
M-F 8-5
Sat 8-12

THE HARLEY

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

Painting

Heating

Antique & Modern
Clock Repair

JAMIE KILTON
jhkilton@hotmail.com

Lawn & Garden

Furniture Restoration
• Stripping

236-0541 • 542-7327

Basement
Waterproofing

210 Park Street, Rockland, ME

Auto

- WE DO IT ALL -

SIMONE CAUTELA

• Snow Plowing – Snow Blowing
• Spring – Fall Cleaning • Mulching – Edging
• Lawn Mowing – String Trimming
Call Alan for Free Estimates
(207) 975-1385
Alanauclair83@gmail.com

Consignment

JULES CONSIGNMENT
& RETAIL BOUTIQUE

NOW
IN!

BRAND NEW DESIGNER PROM GOWNS ($100-160)
New & Used Clothing
All Sizes & Brands

975-5260
33 Park St., Suite 102 • Rockland

Do Your Trees
Need Attention?
From Apples to Spruce

Orchard Trained, Maine Certified,
Insured & Climbing Arborist

Specializing in:
Fruit Tree Management
Annual & Corrective Pruning
Organic Fertilization
Cabling & Support
Planting & Removals

RENEWAL ARBORICULTURE
Peter Brady - 801-1642
renewalarboriculture@gmail.com

THE FREE PRESS

Thursday, March 1, 2018

Not all channels available in all parts of The Free Press circulation area.

For the latest on
TV – either live or
streaming – go to:
https://ontvtoday.com/

CHANNEL LINE-UP
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

CKSH – French
UPN – WPME
FOX – WFPO
CBS – WABI
NBC – WCSH
PEG – Public
ABC – WMTW

Knox County

FRIDAY EVENING MARCH 2, 2018
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TWCTV
MPBS – WCBB
PEG – Education
WB – WPXT
CBS – WGME
QVC
HSN
CHLT
Shop NBC

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

M*A*S*H M*A*S*H American Ninja
American Ninja
Dateline (In Stereo) Fresh
Page Six Top 30
Anger
Å
Å
Warrior
Warrior
Å
Eggs
TV (N)
(N) Å
Manage.
Big Bang Big Bang MasterChef Cooks prepare filet mignon and FOX23 News at Ten DailySeinfeld Two and 2 Broke
Theory
Theory
chicken. (N) Å
(N) (Live) Å
MailTV
Å
Half Men Girls
Big Bang 2 Broke MacGyver “Hammock Hawaii Five-0 (N) (In Blue Bloods “Legacy” News
Late Show-Colbert
James
Theory
Girls
›\
Stereo) Å
(N) (In Stereo)
Corden
207 Å
Inside
Blindspot “Warning Taken “Absalom” (N) Dateline NBC (N) (In WCSH
Tonight Show-J.
Seth
Edition
Shot” (N) Å
(In Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
News
Fallon
Meyers
Wheel of Jeopardy! Once Upon a Time Marvel’s Agents of
20/20 (In Stereo) Å WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
Fortune (N)
“Secret Garden”
S.H.I.E.L.D. (N)
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
Girls High School Basketball: Maine Class B High School Basketball: Maine Class B
PBS NewsHour (In World
AmanTournament, Final: Teams TBA.
Tournament, Final: Teams TBA. (N) (Live) Stereo) Å
News
pour-PBS
Mom Å Mom Å iZombie Liv has a
Jane The Virgin (N) Engage- Engage- King of
Paid
Paid
Paid
surprising vision.
(In Stereo) Å
ment
ment
Queens Program Program Program
CBS 13 Ent.
MacGyver “Hammock Hawaii Five-0 (N) (In Blue Bloods “Legacy” CBS 13 Late Show-Colbert
James
News
Tonight › \
Stereo) Å
(N) (In Stereo)
News
Corden
CSI: Crime Scene
CSI: Crime Scene
CSI: Crime Scene
CSI: Crime Scene
CSI: Crime Scene
CSI: Crime Scene
(6:00) Early Edition Best of Felger &
Boston Sports Tonight (N) (Live) Å
Best of Boston
NBA Countdown (N) NBA Basketball: Raptors at Wizards
NBA Basketball: Timberwolves at Jazz
College Basketball
College Basketball
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N)
To Be Announced
Bruins
Sports
Sports
Sports
C. Moore To Be Announced
Bring It! “National
Bring It! “Season 5
Bring It! (Season
Laurieann Gibson:
Laurieann Gibson:
Bring It! “Season 5
Pressure” Å
Kickoff Special” (N) Premiere) (N) Å
Beyond
Beyond
Kickoff Special”
The Story
Tucker Carlson
Hannity (N) Å
Ingraham
Fox News at Night
Tucker Carlson
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Anderson Cooper
CNN Tonight
CNN Tonight
Anderson Cooper
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
Billion Dollar Buyer Billion Dollar Buyer
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
The 11th Hour
Rachel Maddow
Carbon
Carbon
Ad. Ru
Ad. Ru
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
(5:15) Movie: “The Movie: ›››› “Annie Hall” (1977, Com- Movie: ›››› “Kramer vs. Kramer”
Movie: “A Man for
Guns of Navarone” edy) Woody Allen, Diane Keaton. Å
(1979, Drama) Dustin Hoffman. Å
All Seasons” (1966)
Bones Heart failure. Movie: ››› “The Girl With the Dragon Tattoo” (2011) Daniel The Alienist “Ascen- ››› “The Girl With
(In Stereo) Å
Craig. A disgraced journalist probes a 40-year-old murder.
sion”
the Dragon Tattoo”
Office
Office
Office
Office
Movie: ››‡ “Wayne’s World” (1992)
Kevin Hart: Laugh
This Is
Kevin
(6:00) Movie: ›‡
Movie: ›› “Ride Along” (2014) Ice Cube. A cop
Movie: ›› “Ride Along” (2014) Ice Cube. A cop
“Wild Hogs” (2007) invites his sister’s boyfriend to join him on a shift.
invites his sister’s boyfriend to join him on a shift.
Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam
Brooklyn Brooklyn Movie: ›‡ “Red Dawn” (2012, Action)
ELEAGUE
Final
Final
“Percy JacksonNine
Nine
Chris Hemsworth, Josh Peck. Å (DVS)
Space
Space
Lightning Thief”
Dateline: Secrets
Dateline: Secrets
Myst & Scand
Snapped Å
Dateline: Secrets
Snapped Å
(5:00) Live PD Å
Live PD: Rewind (N) Live PD Riding along with law enforcement. (N) Å
Live PD Å
Movie: ›››› “Jaws” (1975) Roy Scheider, Robert Shaw. A
Movie: ››‡ “Jaws 2” (1978, Suspense) Roy
Walking
man-eating shark terrorizes a New England resort town. Å
Scheider, Lorraine Gary, Murray Hamilton. Å
Dead
Medicine
Medicine
Medicine
Relative Success
Medicine
Relative Success
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
(6:00) Movie: “Sum- Movie: “Unleashing Mr. Darcy” (2016)
Meet the Peetes
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
mer of Dreams”
Ryan Paevey, Cindy Busby. Å
“Back to School”
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Super
Potters
Praise Å
Lindsey End/
P. Stone Watch
Praise Å
Price
Spirit
Ancient Aliens Å
Ancient Aliens Å
Ancient Aliens Å
Ancient Aliens Å
Ancient Aliens
Ancient Aliens Å
Stories of the ER
Stories of the ER
Stories of the ER
Stories of the ER
Stories of the ER
Stories of the ER
Gold Rush Å
Gold Rush: Pay Dirt Gold Rush (N) Å
Gold Rush WW
Gold Rush Å
Gold Rush WW
M*A*S*H M*A*S*H Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Mom
Mom
King
King
King
King
“Sor
Movie: ››‡ “The Da Vinci Code” (2006, Mystery) Tom Hanks. Å
The 700 Club Å
Movie: “Abduction”
Knight
Lip Sync Movie: ›› “Alvin and the Chipmunks” Full H’se Full H’se Friends Friends Friends Friends
Movie: “Zombies” (2018) Milo Manheim,
Bizaard- TBA
Bunk’d Å Andi Mack Stuck/
Andi Mack “Cyrus’
GoodMeg Donnelly. (In Stereo) Å
vark (N)
Middle
Bash-Mitzvah!”
Charlie
Treehouse Masters Treehouse Masters Treehouse Masters Treehouse Masters Treehouse Masters Treehouse Masters
(6:04) Movie: ›› “The Chroni- Futurama Futurama Futurama Futurama Futurama Futurama Futurama Futurama Futurama
cles of Riddick” (2004) Å
Å
Å
Å
Å
Å
Å
Å
Å
Å

SATURDAY EVENING MARCH 3, 2018
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10:30

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

Castle (In Stereo) Å Rookie Blue “Want- Blue Bloods “Help Me Anger
Anger
Fresh
Today
Paranor- Paid
ing” Å
Help You”
Manage. Manage. Eggs
River
mal
Program
Big Bang Big Bang MasterChef (In
Showtime at the
FOX23
The Nite Love Connection (In Two and Two and
Theory
Theory
Stereo) Å
Apollo “Premiere”
News
Show
Stereo) Å
Half Men Half Men
All About Big Bang NCIS: Los Angeles To Be Announced
48 Hours (In Stereo) News
The Nite 2 Broke 2 Broke
MA
Theory
“Mountebank”
Å
Show
Girls
Girls
B. Green Greenlight NHL Hockey: Toronto Maple Leafs vs Washington Capitals. Navy- WCSH
Saturday Night Live “Charles
Maine
Marine Corps Memorial Stadium. (N) Å
News
Barkley; Migos” (N) Å
Paid
Jeopardy! NBA
NBA Basketball: Boston Celtics at Houston Rockets.
WMTW Rizzoli & Isles
PersonProgram
Toyota Center. (N) (Live) Å
News 8 “Scared to Death”
Interest
Girls High School Basketball: Maine Class C High School Basketball: Maine Class C
3 Steps to Incredible Health! With Suze OrTournament, Final: Teams TBA.
Tournament, Final: Teams TBA. (N) (Live) Joel Fuhrman, M.D. Å
man’s
Mom Å Mom Å Simpsons Simpsons How I Met How I Met Paid
Paid
Buy Local Pawn
Bob’s
Bob’s
Program Program
Stars
Burgers Burgers
CBS 13 The Nite NCIS: Los Angeles To Be Announced
48 Hours (In Stereo) CBS 13 Ring of Honor Wres- Outdoors
News
Show
“Mountebank”
Å
News
tling Å
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Celtics
Celtics Pregame
Belichick Mecum
Celtics
Angling Mecum
Celtics
Celtics
MLS Soccer
College Basketball
College Basketball
College Basketball: UCLA at USC. (N)
SportsCenter (N)
College Basketball
College Basketball
College Basketball
College Basketball
Hockey Bruins
Behind B NESN
C. Moore C. Moore Sports
Sports
Sports
Dirty
NHL Hockey
“From Straight A’s Movie: “Bad Tutor” (2018) Vanessa Marcil, Movie: “The Good Mistress” (2014) Annie Movie: “Bad Tutor”
to XXX” (2017) Å Alex Frnka. Premiere. Å
Heise, Kendra Anderson. Å
(2018) Å
Fox Report (N)
Watters’ World (N)
Justice Judge
Greg Gutfeld
Watters’ World
Justice Judge
CNN Newsroom
CNN Newsroom
Hist.-Comedy
Hist.-Comedy
Hist.-Comedy
Hist.-Comedy
Undercover Boss
Undercover Boss
Undercover Boss
Undercover Boss
Undercover Boss
Undercover Boss
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
The 11th Hour
Deadline: White
Hardball Matthews
Lockup: Tampa
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Talk
(5:30) Movie: ›››› Movie: ›››› “Gandhi” (1982, Biography) Ben Kingsley, Candice Bergen, Movie: ›››‡ “Braveheart”
“The Yearling”
Edward Fox. A portrait of the man who led India to independence. Å
(1995) Mel Gibson.
(6:00) Movie: ›››‡ Movie: ››‡ “Maleficent” (2014) Angelina Movie: ››› “Cinderella” (2015) Cate
Movie: ››› “Sav“Shrek” (2001)
Jolie, Elle Fanning. Å (DVS)
Blanchett, Lily James. Å (DVS)
ing Mr. Banks”
“Wayne’s World”
Movie: ›‡ “Big Daddy” (1999) Å
Movie: ›‡ “Big Daddy” (1999) Å
› “Jack and Jill”
(5:30) Movie: ››› Movie: ››‡ “Fast & Furious 6” (2013) Vin Diesel. Hobbs offers The Assassination of Baskets Atlanta Å
“22 Jump Street”
Dom and crew a full pardon for their help. (In Stereo) Å
Gianni Versace
Å
NCIS Å (DVS)
NCIS Å (DVS)
Unsolved-BIG
Falling Water (N)
NCIS Å (DVS)
Ninja vs. Ninja
Seinfeld Seinfeld Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Full
The De- Final Space “ChapÅ
Å
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Frontal
tour Å ters One and Two”
Snapped: Killer
Snapped: Killer
Snapped: Killer
Snapped: Killer
Snapped: Killer
Snapped: Killer
(5:00) Live PD Å
Live PD: Rewind (N) Live PD Riding along with law enforcement. (N) Å
Live PD Å
Movie: ››‡ “Jaws 2” (1978, Suspense) Roy
Movie: ›‡ “Jaws 3” (1983, Suspense)
Movie: › “Jaws the Revenge”
Scheider, Lorraine Gary, Murray Hamilton. Å
Dennis Quaid, Bess Armstrong. Å
(1987) Lorraine Gary. Å
To Be Announced
Movie: ››‡ “Baby Mama” (2008) Å
Movie: ››‡ “Baby Mama” (2008) Å
Worst Cooks
Worst Cooks
Worst Cooks
Worst Cooks
Worst Cooks
Worst Cooks
Movie: “Royal Hearts” (2018, Comedy)
Movie: “Frozen in Love” (2018, Comedy) Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Cindy Busby, Andrew Scott. Å
Rachael Leigh Cook, Niall Matter. Å
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
In Touch
Huckabee Å
Trust
Hour of Power Å
Pathway to Victory Å
Movie: “Overcome”
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn Stars: Pumped Up (In Stereo) Å
Pawn Stars
Say Yes, Dress
Say Yes, Dress
Say Yes: SOS
Hear Me, Love
Say Yes, Dress
Say Yes: SOS
Fast Lane
Fast Lane
Fast N’ Loud (N)
Misfit Garage (N)
Fast N’ Loud Å
Misfit Garage Å
Golden
Golden
Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Mom
Mom
King
King
King
King
“The Italian Job”
Movie: ››› “Captain America: The First Avenger” Movie: ››› “X-Men: First Class” (2011) Premiere.
Henry
Henry
Thunder Knight
Full H’se Full H’se Gold
Gold
Friends Friends Friends Friends
Raven’s Raven’s Movie: ›‡ “Strange Magic”
Stuck/
Stuck/
Andi Mack Bunk’d Å Bunk’d Å L&M:Cali L&M:Cali
Home
Home
(2015) (In Stereo) Å
Middle
Middle
Style
Style
Pit Bulls-Parole
Pit Bulls-Parole
Pit Bulls-Parole
The Vet Life (N)
Pit Bulls-Parole
The Vet Life
(6:30) Movie: ›› “Faster”
Movie: ›› “Predators” (2010) Adrien Brody. FearFuturama Futurama Futurama Futurama
(2010) Dwayne Johnson. Å
some aliens hunt a band of human fighters.
Å
Å
Å
Å

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36

TV Guide
C-SPAN
C-SPAN2
ION
PEG – Government
GAC
Comcast Sports Net
ESPN
ESPN2
NESN
MTV
VH-1
Lifetime
Spike TV
CMT
Weather Channel
NECN
FOX News
CNN

37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
53
54
55
56

41

TVListings

Headline News
TOON
CNBC
MSNBC
truTV
TCM
INSP
TNT
Comedy
FX
USA
TBS
Oxygen
A&E
AMC
Bravo
E!
HGTV
Food Network

57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
85

Travel Channel
EWTN
Hallmark Channel
TBN
History Channel
TLC
Discovery
TV Land
BET
ABC Family
Nickelodeon
Disney Channel
Animal Planet
SCI-FI
TV5
ONTV4
Local Access

Need a Truck?
Shepard

Rent One from Us!

207-594-8424

SHEPARD

Route 1, at the Rockland Thomaston Town Line
SUNDAY EVENING MARCH 4, 2018
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10:00

10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

Castle A lothario is
No More Maine
Fresh
Paid
Raw
Paid
Republic Paid
Paid
Paid
brutally murdered.
Dentures Homes
Eggs
Program Travel
Program Jewelry Program Program Program
Brooklyn Bob’s
Simpsons Ghosted Family
LA to
FOX23 News at Ten Ring of Honor Wres- Seinfeld Seinfeld
Nine
Burgers
Guy
Vegas
(N) Å
tling Å
Å
Å
60 Minutes (N) (In
Wisdom of the Crowd NCIS: Los Angeles Madam Secretary
News
Paid
Person of Interest
Stereo) Å
“In the Wild”
“The Silo”
“News Cycle” Å
Program “Root Path” Å
Dateline NBC (N) (In Movie: ››› “Furious 7” (2015) Vin Diesel. Premiere. A dead
WCSH
American Ninja War- Sing Like
Stereo) Å
man’s brother seeks revenge on the Toretto gang. (In Stereo)
News
rior Å
a Star
Oscars-Live From the The Oscars Honors for achievements in film. (N) (In Stereo Live)
WMTW Soledad Person of Interest
Red Carpet
Å
News 8 O’Brien “Allegiance” Å
NewsHour Victoria on Masterpiece Victoria Brit Floyd: Space and Time -A Cat’s Attic: Yusuf/Cat Stevens 3 Steps to Incredible
Wk
is threatened by a relative.
Live in Amsterdam
(In Stereo) Å
Health!-Joel
Meal to
Paid
Movie: ›››‡ “The Fighter” (2010, Drama) Mark
TMZ (N) (In Stereo) Republic Pawn
Paid
Meal
Program Wahlberg, Christian Bale, Amy Adams.
Å
Jewelry Stars
Program
60 Minutes (N) (In
Wisdom of the Crowd NCIS: Los Angeles Madam Secretary
CBS 13 Sharyl
Bensinger ElemenStereo) Å
“In the Wild”
“The Silo”
“News Cycle” Å
News
Attkisson
tary Å
NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: Los Angeles Private Eyes (N)
NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: Los Angeles
The Baseball Show Sports Sunday (N)
Sports Sunday
The Baseball Show Sports Sunday
The Baseball Show
MLS
NBA
NBA Basketball: 76ers at Bucks
SportsCenter (N) (Live) Å
SportsCenter Å
Women’s College Basketball
Women’s College Basketball
Scoop
World Rugby Sevens Series
C. Moore C. Moore MLB Preseason Baseball
Sports
Sports
Sports
Dirty
Baseball
(6:00) “The Preach- Movie: “One Small Indiscretion” (2017)
Movie: “The Rachels” (2016, Drama) Caitlin Movie: “One Small
er’s Mistress” Å
Ashley Scott, Tiera Skovbye. Å
Carver, Daniela Bobadilla. Å
Indiscretion” (2017)
Fox Report (N)
Scandalous (N)
Revolution
Fox News Sunday
Scandalous Å
Revolution
CNN Newsroom
CNN Newsroom
Anthony Bourd.
Anthony Bourd.
Anthony Bourd.
Anthony Bourd.
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank
American Greed
American Greed
Kasie DC (N) Å
Kasie DC (N) Å
Dateline Extra Å
Dateline Extra Å
Dateline Extra Å
Lockup: Wabash
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Funniest Funniest
(6:00) Movie: ››› Movie: ››‡ “Daughter of the Movie: ››› “Shanghai ExMovie: ››‡ “Piccadilly” (1929, Crime
“Beach Party” Å Dragon” (1931) Warner Oland press” (1932, Drama) Å
Drama) Gilda Gray, Jameson Thomas.
Movie: ›››‡ “American Sniper” (2014, War) Bradley Cooper. The Alienist “Ascen- Movie: ››› “Catch Me if You Can”
Navy SEAL Chris Kyle logs an incredible number of kills.
sion”
(2002) Leonardo DiCaprio. Å (DVS)
South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk
(5:00) Movie: ››‡ Movie: ››› “Straight Outta Compton” (2015) O’Shea Jackson Movie: ››› “Straight Outta Compton”
“Fast & Furious 6” Jr. N.W.A revolutionizes music and pop culture in 1988. Å
(2015) O’Shea Jackson Jr. (In Stereo)
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam
(5:15) Movie: ››‡ Movie: ››› “Transformers” (2007) Shia LaBeouf, Tyrese
Final
Final
Movie: ››› “Trans“Real Steel” (2011) Gibson. Two races of robots wage war on Earth. Å (DVS)
Space
Space
formers” (2007)
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
Storage Storage Storage Wars: Rockin’ Finds “Rockin’ Finds” A locker puts a song in Ivy’s heart.
Storage Wars
“Mr-Mrs The Walking Dead New probThe Walking Dead
Talking Dead (N) Å The Walking Dead (In Comic
Walking
Smith”
lems arise after the battle.
(N) (In Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
Men
Dead
Medicine
Medicine
Housewives/Atl.
To Rome for Love
Watch
Housewives/Atl.
Real
Guy’s Games
Guy’s Games
Worst Cooks
Beat
Beat
Beat
Beat
Worst Cooks
Movie: “The Perfect Bride” (2017) Pascale When Calls the Heart Meet the Peetes “The Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Hutton, Kavan Smith. Å
(N) Å
Guilt Trip” (N)
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
The Es
BlessLife Huckabee Å
Osteen
K. Shook Creflo D. John
Hucka
Movie: “Samson & Delilah”
Forged in Fire Å
Forged in Fire: Cutting Deeper “Warrior Weapons” (N) Å
Forged in Fire Å
Forged in Fire
Sister Wives (N)
Sister Wives “The Truth Comes Out” (N)
Seeking Sister Wife Sister Wives “The Truth Comes Out”
Street Outlaws
Street Outlaws (N)
Street Outlaws (N)
Street Outlaws (N)
Twin Turbos Å
Street Outlaws
Reba
Reba
Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Mom
Mom
King
King
King
King
“Captain America-Avgr”
Movie: ››› “X-Men: First Class” (2011, Action) James McAvoy. Å
“The Waterboy”
Game
School
“SpongeBob Movie”
Gold
Gold
Friends Å
Friends Friends
“Mr Pop” Movie: ›› “Hop” (2011) James Movie: ››‡ “Mr. Popper’s Penguins”
Bunk’d Å Bunk’d Å Stuck/
Bunk’d Å
Marsden. (In Stereo)
(2011) Jim Carrey. (In Stereo) Å
Middle
North Woods Law
North Woods Law
North Woods Law
Lone Star Law (N)
North Woods Law
Lone Star Law
(5:35) Movie: ››
Movie: ››› “The Hobbit: The Desolation of Smaug” (2013) Ian McKellen. Movie: ›› “Conan the Barbar“Predators” (2010) Bilbo and company encounter the fearsome dragon Smaug. Å
ian” (2011) Jason Momoa.
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THE FREE PRESS

Thursday, March 1, 2018

10:00

10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

M*A*S*H M*A*S*H Law & Order: Special Law & Order: Special Dateline (In Stereo) Buy Local Page Six Top 30
Anger
Å
Å
Victims Unit
Victims Unit
Å
TV (N)
(N) Å
Manage.
Big Bang Big Bang Lucifer Chloe puts her The Resident “No
FOX23 News at Ten DailySeinfeld Two and 2 Broke
Theory
Theory
life on the line.
Matter the Cost”
(N) Å
MailTV
Å
Half Men Girls
Big Bang 2 Broke Kevin Can Man With Superior Living
Scorpion “Dork Day News
Late Show-Colbert
James
Theory
Girls
Wait
a Plan
Donuts
Biblically Afternoon” (N) Å
Corden
207 Å
Inside
The Voice “The Blind Auditions, Part 3” The Good Girls (N) (In
WCSH
Tonight Show-J.
Seth
Edition
vocalists compete. (N) Å
Stereo) Å
News
Fallon
Meyers
Wheel of Jeopardy! The Bachelor (N) (In Stereo) Å
The Good Doctor (In WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
Fortune (N)
Stereo) Å
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
PBS NewsHour (N) Celtic Woman -- Homecoming: Ireland The Brain Secrets With Dr. Michael Suze Orman’s Financial Solu(In Stereo) Å
female Irish group performs. Å
Merzenich
tions for You (In Stereo) Å
Mom Å Mom Å DC’s Legends of
iZombie (N) (In
Engage- Engage- King of
Paid
Paid
Paid
Tomorrow (N) Å
Stereo) Å
ment
ment
Queens Program Program Program
CBS 13 Ent.
Kevin Can Man With Superior Living
Scorpion “Dork Day CBS 13 Late Show-Colbert
James
News
Tonight Wait
a Plan
Donuts
Biblically Afternoon” (N) Å
News
Corden
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Early
Celtics
NBA Basketball: Boston Celtics at Chicago Bulls.
Celtics
Celtics
Boston
NBA Basketball
College Basketball
College Basketball
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter
Women’s College Basketball
College Basketball
College Basketball
Premier League Soccer
Liverpool Extra
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
To Be Announced
Movie: ››› “Pretty Woman” (1990) Richard Gere. A corporate UnREAL “Shield”
To Be Announced
Movie: ››› “Pretty
raider hires a hooker to act as a business escort. Å
(N) Å
Woman” (1990)
The Story
Tucker Carlson
Hannity (N) Å
Ingraham
Fox News at Night
Tucker Carlson
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Anderson Cooper
CNN Tonight
CNN Tonight
Anderson Cooper
Shark Tank
Shark Tank
Shark Tank
American Greed (N) American Greed
American Greed
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
The 11th Hour
Rachel Maddow
Jokers
Jokers
Jokes
Jokes
Jokes
Jokes
Jokes
Jokes
Jokers
Laff
Jokes
Jokes
(6:00) Movie: ››› Movie: ›››‡ “The Three Faces of Eve” Movie: ›››› “The Snake Pit” (1948)
Movie: ››› “David
“The Happy Years” (1957) Joanne Woodward. Å
Olivia de Havilland, Mark Stevens. Å
and Lisa” (1962)
(6:45) Movie: ››‡ “San Andreas” (2015) The Alienist “Many
The Alienist “Many
Law & Order “Hind- Law & Order “InvadDwayne Johnson. Å (DVS)
Sainted Men” (N)
Sainted Men”
sight” Å (DVS)
ers” Å (DVS)
Office
Office
Office
Office
Office
Office
Office
Office
Daily
Opposi
South Pk South Pk
Movie: ››‡ “Pitch Perfect 2” (2015, Musical Com- Movie: ››‡ “Pitch Perfect 2” (2015, Musical Com- ››‡ “Snow White
edy) Anna Kendrick, Rebel Wilson. (In Stereo) Å
edy) Anna Kendrick, Rebel Wilson. (In Stereo) Å
and the Huntsman”
Ninja vs. Ninja
WWE Monday Night RAW (N) (In Stereo Live) Å
Unsolved-BIG
CSI: Crime Scene
Family
Family
Family
Family
Family
Family
American Final
Conan (N) Å
Final
Conan Å
Guy
Guy
Guy
Guy
Guy
Guy
Dad (N) Space
Space
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
A Killer
Snapped Å
Snapped
Jonestown: Wm
Jonestown: Wm
Divided States (N)
Divided States (N)
Jonestown: Wm
Jonestown: Wm
(5:30) Movie: ›››› “The Godfather, Part II” (1974, Crime
McMafia (N) Å
McMafia Semiyon lures Alex into “LawDrama) Al Pacino, Robert Duvall, Diane Keaton. Å
a venture. Å
less”
Vanderpump Rules Vanderpump Rules Vanderpump Rules Summer House (N) Watch
Vanderpump Rules Summer
Kids Baking
Kids Baking
Kids Baking
Ridicu
Ridicu
Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Kids Baking
Full
Full
Full
Full
The
The
The
The
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
House
House
House
House
Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
New
Potters
Praise Å
The Es
Duplantis Graham GregLau Praise Å
Osteen
P. Stone
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
American Pickers
40-Year-Old
Don’t Age
Counting On (N)
Little People, World Counting On
Little People, World
Mega Race
Street Outlaws (N)
Street Outlaws (N)
Shifting
Street Outlaws
Shifting
M*A*S*H M*A*S*H Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Mom
Mom
King
King
King
King
(6:30) Movie: “The Waterboy” Movie: ›› “Just Go With It” (2011) Adam Sandler. The 700 Club Å
“Brady Bunch”
Hunter
Sponge. Movie (In Stereo) Å
Full H’se Full H’se Friends Friends Friends Friends
Bunk’d Å Raven’s K.C. Un- Stuck/
Bizaard- Bizaard- Bunk’d Å Jessie Å K.C. Un- Stuck/
K.C. Un- GoodHome
dercover Middle
vark
vark
dercover Middle
dercover Charlie
Alaska- Last Fr.
Alaska- Last Fr.
Alaska- Last Fr.
Alaska- Last Fr.
Alaska- Last Fr.
Alaska- Last Fr.
“Hobbit: DesolaMovie: ›‡ “G.I. Joe: The Rise of Cobra” (2009, Ac- Movie: › “The Happening” (2008) Mark
“Cabin
tion”
tion) Channing Tatum, Dennis Quaid. Å
Wahlberg, Zooey Deschanel. Å
Fever”
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Over 20 Model Homes on Display!

Rte. 90 Warren • 273-2610 • BoggsHomes.com
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M*A*S*H M*A*S*H
Å
“Crisis”
Big Bang Big Bang
Theory
Theory
Big Bang 2 Broke
Theory
Girls
207 Å
Inside
Edition
Wheel of Jeopardy!
Fortune (N)
PBS NewsHour (N)
(In Stereo) Å
Mom Å Mom Å

10:30

11:00

Single Wide

Double Wide

11:30

12:00

12:30

Dateline A woman
Dateline “After
Dateline (In Stereo) Maine
Page Six Top 30
Anger
claims self-defense. Midnight” Å
Å
Homes
TV (N)
(N) Å
Manage.
The X-Files “Familiar” 9-1-1 Athena conFOX23 News at Ten DailySeinfeld Two and 2 Broke
(N) Å
fronts Michael. (N)
(N) Å
MailTV
Å
Half Men Girls
Survivor (N) (In
SEAL Team “No
Criminal Minds “An- News
Late Show-Colbert
James
Stereo) Å
Man’s Land” (N)
nihilator” (N)
Corden
The Blacklist Liz
Law & Order: Special Chicago P.D. “Pro- WCSH
Tonight Show-J.
Seth
works a new angle. Victims Unit (N)
files” (N) (In Stereo) News
Fallon
Meyers
Goldbergs Speech- Modern Housewife Designated Survivor WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
less (N) Family
(N) Å
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
The Legends of Folk: Isn’t This a The Bee Gees One for All Tour -- Live In
Brit Floyd: Space and Time -Time! (In Stereo) Å
Australia 1989 (In Stereo) Å
Live in Amsterdam
Riverdale (N) (In
Life Sentence “Pilot” Engage- Engage- King of
Paid
Paid
Paid
Stereo) Å
(N) Å
ment
ment
Queens Program Program Program
CBS 13 Ent.
Survivor (N) (In
SEAL Team “No
Criminal Minds “An- CBS 13 Late Show-Colbert
James
News
Tonight Stereo) Å
Man’s Land” (N)
nihilator” (N)
News
Corden
Law & Order Å
Law & Order Å
Law & Order Å
Law & Order Å
Law & Order Å
Law & Order Å
(6:00) Early Edition Best of Felger &
Boston Sports Tonight (N) (Live) Å
Best of Boston
NBA Countdown (N) NBA Basketball: Raptors at Pistons
NBA Basketball: Cavaliers at Nuggets
College Basketball
College Basketball
SportCtr SportsCenter (N)
Bruins
Bruins
C. Moore C. Moore Fight Sports MMA
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
College Hockey
Little Women: Atlanta Little Women: Atlanta Little Women: Atlanta Glam Masters “The Little Women: Atlanta Little Women: Atlanta
“Cover Girls”
(N) Å
(N) Å
Art of Beauty” (N)
Å
Å
The Story
Tucker Carlson
Hannity (N) Å
Ingraham
Fox News at Night
Tucker Carlson
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Anderson Cooper
CNN Tonight
CNN Tonight
Anderson Cooper
Shark Tank
Shark Tank
Shark Tank
Billion Dollar Buyer The Profit Å
The Profit Å
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
The 11th Hour
Rachel Maddow
Jokes
Jokes
Jokes
Jokes
Jokes
Jokes
Jokes
Jokes
Laff
Jokes
Jokes
Jokes
(5:30) Movie: ›››‡ Movie: ›› “Dick
Movie: ››‡ “Riff-Raff” (1947, Movie: ›› “Dillinger” (1945) Movie: “Return of
“The Sundowners” Tracy” (1945) Å
Adventure) Pat O’Brien. Å
Lawrence Tierney. Å
the Bad Men” Å
Bones Block party. (In Movie: ››‡ “Hercules” (2014) Dwayne
Movie: ›› “47 Ronin” (2013, Adventure) Keanu
“HercuStereo) Å
Johnson, Ian McShane. Å (DVS)
Reeves, Hiroyuki Sanada. Premiere. Å (DVS)
les”
South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk Corpo
South Pk Daily
Opposi
South Pk South Pk
Movie: ››› “Straight Outta Compton” (2015) O’Shea Jackson The Assassination of The Assassination of The Assassination of
Jr. N.W.A revolutionizes music and pop culture in 1988. Å
Gianni Versace
Gianni Versace
Gianni Versace
Movie: ›› “The Wedding Ringer” (2015) Movie: ›› “The Wedding Ringer” (2015) Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam
Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Full
Conan (N) Å
Full
Conan Å
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Frontal
Frontal
CSI: Crime Scene
CSI: Crime Scene
CSI: Crime Scene
CSI: Crime Scene
NCIS Å (DVS)
NCIS Å (DVS)
Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Rooster & Butch
Storage Storage Storage Storage
(4:00) Movie: ›››‡ Movie: ››› “Open Range” (2003) Robert Duvall, Kevin Costner. Movie: ››‡ “Hang ’Em High” (1968) Clint
“The Green Mile”
Cattle herdsmen battle a ruthless rancher in 1882. Å
Eastwood, Inger Stevens. Å
Vanderpump Rules Real Housewives
Housewives/Atl.
Medicine
Watch
Housewives/Atl.
Real
Guy’s Games
Guy’s Games
Guy’s Games
Guy’s Games
Guy’s Games
Guy’s Games
Full
Full
Full
Full
The
The
The
The
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
House
House
House
House
Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
the
Potters
John
Turning Prince
S. Fur
Livg
BlessLife John
History
Kari
Duplantis
Forged in Fire Å
Forged in Fire (N)
The Men Who Built America
To Be Announced
Forged in Fire
My 600-Lb. Life
My 600-Lb. Life Tamy becomes a hermit.
Skin Tight (N)
My 600-Lb. Life Tamy becomes a hermit.
Street Outlaws
Street Outlaws (N)
Street Outlaws (N)
Twin Turbos (N)
Street Outlaws
Twin Turbos Å
M*A*S*H M*A*S*H Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Mom
Mom
King
King
King
King
(6:00) “Matilda”
grownAlone
Movie: ›› “Hot Rod” (2007) Å
The 700 Club Å
“Ella Enchanted”
Hunter
Sponge. Movie (In Stereo) Å
Full H’se Full H’se Friends Friends Friends Friends
Bunk’d Å Raven’s K.C. Un- Stuck/
Bizaard- Bizaard- Bunk’d Å Jessie Å K.C. Un- Stuck/
K.C. Un- GoodHome
dercover Middle
vark
vark
dercover Middle
dercover Charlie
Treehouse Masters Treehouse Masters Treehouse Masters: Branched Out (N)
Treehouse Masters TM: Branched Out
(6:00) Movie: ›› “National Treasure”
The Magicians “All
Channel Zero:
Movie: ›› “National Treasure” (2004)
(2004) Nicolas Cage, Diane Kruger. Å
That Josh” (N) Å
Butcher’s Block (N) Nicolas Cage, Diane Kruger. Å
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12:00

12:30

M*A*S*H M*A*S*H The X-Files “Tempus The X-Files “Max” Å Dateline (In Stereo) Buy Local Page Six Top 30
Anger
Å
Å
Fugit” Å
Å
TV (N)
(N) Å
Manage.
Big Bang Big Bang Lethal Weapon “The LA to Ve- The Mick FOX23 News at Ten DailySeinfeld Two and 2 Broke
Theory
Theory
Odd Couple”
gas (N)
(N)
(N) Å
MailTV
Å
Half Men Girls
Big Bang 2 Broke NCIS “Handle With Bull “Absolution” (N) NCIS: New Orleans News
Late Show-Colbert
James
Theory
Girls
Care” (N)
(In Stereo) Å
“Empathy” (N)
Corden
207 Å
Inside
The Voice The vocal- This Is Us (N) (In
Chicago Med “Folie à WCSH
Tonight Show-J.
Seth
Edition
ists compete. (N)
Stereo) Å
Deux” (N)
News
Fallon
Meyers
Wheel of Jeopardy! The
Fresh Off blackish blackish Kevin (Probably)
WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
Fortune (N)
Middle
the Boat
Saves the World
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
PBS NewsHour (N) Mister Rogers: It’s You I Like “Mr. Movie: ››› “Concert for George” (2003) Tom Hanks, Eric
A Cat’s
(In Stereo) Å
Rogers’ Neighborhood.”
Clapton. Musicians celebrate the legacy of George Harrison.
Attic
Mom Å Mom Å The Flash (N) (In
Black Lightning (N) Engage- Engage- King of
Paid
Paid
Paid
Stereo) Å
(In Stereo) Å
ment
ment
Queens Program Program Program
CBS 13 Ent.
NCIS “Handle With Bull “Absolution” (N) NCIS: New Orleans CBS 13 Late Show-Colbert
James
News
Tonight Care” (N)
(In Stereo) Å
“Empathy” (N)
News
Corden
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Private Eyes
Private Eyes
(6:00) Early Edition Best of Felger &
Boston Sports Tonight (N) (Live) Å
Best of Boston
College Basketball
College Basketball
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter
College Basketball
College Basketball
Tennis: Tie Break Tens: New York.
NHL Hockey: Detroit Red Wings at Boston Bruins.
Bruins
Sports
NESN
Sports
Red Sox NHL Hockey
Married at First
Married- Married- Married at First Sight This Time Next Year Married at First
Married- MarriedSight Å
Sight
Sight
(N) Å
(N) Å
Sight Å
Sight
Sight
The Story
Tucker Carlson
Hannity (N) Å
Ingraham
Fox News at Night
Tucker Carlson
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Anderson Cooper
CNN Tonight
CNN Tonight
Anderson Cooper
Shark Tank
Shark Tank
Shark Tank
The Profit (N) Å
Shark Tank
Shark Tank
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
The 11th Hour
Rachel Maddow
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Hack
Inside
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
(6:30) Movie: ››
Movie: ››‡ “The Cobweb” (1955) Rich- Movie: ››› “Lilith” (1964) Warren Beatty. An em“Prince
“The Black Knight” ard Widmark, Lauren Bacall. Å
ployee at a mental institution falls for a patient. Å
of Tides”
(6:00) Movie: “The NBA Basketball: Houston Rockets at Oklahoma City
NBA Basketball: New Orleans Pelicans at Los Angeles
Expendables 2”
Thunder. Chesapeake Energy Arena. (N) (Live) Å
Clippers. Staples Center. (N) (Live) Å
Office
Office
Drunk
Drunk
Drunk
Drunk
Drunk
Period
Daily
Opposi
South Pk South Pk
Movie: ››› “Captain America: The Winter Soldier” (2014,
Baskets Baskets Baskets Movie: ››› “Star Trek Into
Action) Chris Evans, Scarlett Johansson. (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
Å
Å
Darkness” (2013) Chris Pine.
Mod Fam Mod Fam WWE SmackDown! (N) Å
Unsolved-BIG
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang The De- Conan (N) Å
The De- Conan Å
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
tour (N)
tour Å
Chicago P.D.
Chicago P.D.
Chicago P.D.
Chicago P.D.
Chicago P.D.
Chicago P.D.
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
Undercover High
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
(5:30) Movie: ››‡ Movie: ›››‡ “The Green Mile” (1999, Drama) Tom Hanks, David Morse, Michael
Movie: ›› “Righ“Lawless” (2012)
Clarke Duncan. A condemned prisoner possesses a miraculous healing power. Å
teous Kill” (2008)
Real Housewives
Real Housewives
Real Housewives
Bethenny Bethenny Watch
Real Housewives
Bethenny
Chopped Å
Chopped Å
Chopped Å
Chopped (N) Å
Chopped Å
Chopped Å
Full
Full
Full
Full
The
The
The
The
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
House
House
House
House
Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Super
Potters
Praise Å
Prince
Lucado
Joyce
Leading Praise Å
Adven
Israel
The Curse of
Digging Deeper
The Curse of
Civil War Gold
To Be Announced
Digging Deeper
Fat Fabulous
My Big Fat Fabulous Life (N) (In Stereo)
Seeking Sister Wife My Big Fat Fabulous Life (In Stereo)
Moonshiners Å
Moonshiners: Out
Moonshiners (N)
Moonshiners (N)
Moonshiners Å
Moonshiners Å
M*A*S*H M*A*S*H Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Mom
Mom
King
King
King
King
“Just Go With It”
The Fosters (N)
Movie: ››› “Matilda” (1996) (In Stereo) The 700 Club Å
“Very Brady”
Hunter
Sponge. Movie (In Stereo) Å
Full H’se Full H’se Friends Friends Friends Friends
Bunk’d Å Raven’s K.C. Un- Stuck/
Bizaard- Bizaard- Bunk’d Å Jessie Å K.C. Un- Stuck/
K.C. Un- GoodHome
dercover Middle
vark
vark
dercover Middle
dercover Charlie
Monster Squid: The Giant Is Real Å
Wild Africa: Rivers of Life Å
Wild Costa Rica
Wild Patagonia
(6:00) ›‡ “G.I. Joe: Futurama Futurama Futurama Futurama Futurama Futurama Futurama Futurama Futurama Futurama
The Rise of Cobra” Å
Å
Å
Å
Å
Å
Å
Å
Å
Å

10:30

11:00

FREE
State-wide
delivery
& set-up
on all
new
homes

11:30

12:00

12:30

M*A*S*H M*A*S*H Law & Order: Crimi- Law & Order: Crimi- Dateline (In Stereo) Meal to
Page Six Top 30
Anger
Å
Å
nal Intent Å
nal Intent “Ill-Bred”
Å
Meal
TV (N)
(N) Å
Manage.
Big Bang Big Bang Gotham (N) (In
Showtime at the
FOX23 News at Ten DailySeinfeld Two and 2 Broke
Theory
Theory
Stereo) Å (DVS)
Apollo “Week 2”
(N) Å
MailTV
Å
Half Men Girls
Big Bang TBA
Big Bang Young
Mom (N) Life in
S.W.A.T. “Ghosts” (N) WABI TV5 News at 11
James
Theory
Theory
Sheldon Å
Pieces
(In Stereo) Å
Corden
207 Å
Inside
SuperChampi- Will &
A.P. Bio Chicago Fire “Hiding WCSH
Tonight Show-J.
Seth
Edition
store (N) ons (N)
Grace
(N)
Not Seeking”
News
Fallon
Meyers
Wheel of Jeopardy! Grey’s Anatomy (N) Scandal “Air Force
How to Get Away
WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
Fortune (N)
(In Stereo) Å
Two” (N) Å
With Murder (N)
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
PBS NewsHour (N) HS Quiz Tommy Emmanuel: Center Stage Queen Rock the World (In
Eat to Live With Joel Fuhrman,
(In Stereo) Å
Show
(In Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
MD (In Stereo) Å
Mom Å Mom Å Supernatural (N) (In Arrow (N) (In Stereo) Engage- Engage- King of
Republic Paid
Paid
Stereo) Å
Å
ment
ment
Queens Jewelry Program Program
CBS 13 Ent.
Big Bang Young
Mom (N) Life in
S.W.A.T. “Ghosts” (N) CBS 13 Late Show-Colbert
James
News
Tonight Theory
Sheldon Å
Pieces
(In Stereo) Å
News
Corden
Blue Bloods Å
Blue Bloods Å
Blue Bloods Å
Blue Bloods Å
Blue Bloods Å
Blue Bloods Å
Celtics Pregame
Belichick Best of
Boston
Boston Tonight
Celtics
Celtics
Boston
Best of Boston
College Basketball
College Basketball
SportsCenter W/Van Pelt
College Basketball
Basket
College Basketball
E:60
Nación ESPN (N)
NHL Hockey: Philadelphia Flyers at Boston Bruins.
Bruins
Sports
Behind B Sports
Dining
NHL Hockey
Project Runway All Project Runway All Project Runway All Glam Masters “The Project Runway All Project Runway All
Stars Å
Stars (N) Å
Stars (N) Å
Art of Beauty” Å
Stars Å
Stars Å
The Story
Tucker Carlson
Hannity (N) Å
Ingraham
Fox News at Night
Tucker Carlson
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Anderson Cooper
CNN Tonight
CNN Tonight
Anderson Cooper
Shark Tank
Shark Tank
Shark Tank
The Profit Å
The Profit Å
The Profit Å
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
The 11th Hour
Rachel Maddow
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Talk
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
(5:45) “Days of Wine Movie: ›››› “High Noon” Movie: ›››› “To Kill a Mockingbird” (1962,
Movie: ›››‡ “Poland Roses”
(1952) Gary Cooper. Å
Drama) Gregory Peck, Mary Badham. Å (DVS)
tergeist” (1982)
NCIS: New Orleans NBA Basketball: Boston Celtics at Minnesota Timber- NBA Basketball: San Antonio Spurs at Golden State
“Watch Over Me”
wolves. Target Center. (N) (Live) Å
Warriors. Oracle Arena. (N) (Live) Å
Office
Office
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Daily
Opposi
South Pk South Pk
“Straight Movie: ››‡ “Jurassic World” (2015, Adventure)
Atlanta
Atlanta Å Atlanta Å Movie: ››› “Neighbors”
Outta”
Chris Pratt, Bryce Dallas Howard. (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
(2014) Seth Rogen. (In Stereo)
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Ninja vs. Ninja
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Ninja vs. Ninja
Seinfeld Seinfeld Seinfeld Seinfeld Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Conan (N) Å
Final
Conan Å
Å
Å
Å
Å
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Space
NCIS Å (DVS)
NCIS Å (DVS)
NCIS Å (DVS)
NCIS Å (DVS)
NCIS Å (DVS)
NCIS Å (DVS)
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
60 Days In (N) Å
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
(5:00) Movie: ››› Movie: ››‡ “Young Guns” (1988, Western) Emilio
Movie: ››‡ “Young Guns II” (1990) Emilio Estevez.
“Open Range” Å Estevez, Kiefer Sutherland. Å
Billy the Kid and gang gallop to Mexico. Å
Top Chef Å
Top Chef Å
Top Chef “Finale”
Top Chef “Finale”
Watch
Real Housewives
Atlanta
Chopped Å
Chopped Å
Chopped Å
Beat
Beat
Beat
Beat
Chopped Å
Full
Full
Full
Full
The
The
The
The
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
House
House
House
House
Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
History
Potters
Praise Å
Prince
Hillsong Osteen
Christine Praise Å
Lucado
Fre
Swamp People
Swamp People
To Be Announced
To Be Announced
Swamp People
My 600-Lb. Life
My 600-Lb. Life (N) (In Stereo)
To Be Announced
My 600-Lb. Life (In Stereo)
Gold Rush: Pay Dirt Gold Rush (N) (In Stereo) Å
Gold Rush Å
Gold Rush Å
M*A*S*H M*A*S*H Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Mom
Mom
King
King
King
King
“Miss Con. 2”
Beyond (N) Å
Movie: ›› “Miss Congeniality” (2000)
The 700 Club Å
“Flintstones-Rck”
Hunter
Sponge. Movie (In Stereo) Å
Full H’se Full H’se Friends Friends Friends Friends
Bunk’d Å Raven’s K.C. Un- Stuck/
Bizaard- Bizaard- Bunk’d Å Jessie Å K.C. Un- Stuck/
K.C. Un- GoodHome
dercover Middle
vark
vark
dercover Middle
dercover Charlie
Lone Star Law
Lone Star Law
Lone Star Law
Lone Star Law
Lone Star Law
Lone Star Law
(6:00) Movie: “The Movie: ›‡ “Gods of Egypt” (2016) Nikolaj Coster-Waldau. A
The Magicians “All
Movie: ››› “Salt”
Last Witch Hunter” mortal forms an alliance with the god Horus to save Egypt.
That Josh” Å
(2010) Å (DVS)

THE FREE PRESS

CAR TALK

by R A Y

Thursday, March 1, 2018

43

M A G L I O Z Z I

Better Ways to Charge a Phone Than Accessory Mode;
Odd Behavior on Left Turns Signals Bad Motor Mount
DEAR CAR TALK: I propose to leave my iPhone 4 permanently plugged into my car’s cigarette-lighter socket,
engine running or not. When the car is not running, the ignition key would be turned to the “accessory” position. My
questions: Would this keep my phone always charged?
Could this cause my car’s battery to discharge completely
and be unable to start the car, or cause any other problem?
— Mark
RAY: Yeah. The “other problem” is that your car could
get stolen. If the key is in the ignition, and it’s set to accessory, you’ll light up a few dashboard lights, which will be
a neon sign that says “Steal me!” to any passing car thief or
delinquent teen.
And they’ll take your iPhone, too. Although an iPhone
4 is borderline — you might get lucky, and they might
unplug it and toss it out the window as they pull away.
In terms of the battery, I’m not so worried about your
iPhone, on its own, draining your car’s battery, Mark; the
car battery is huge compared to your iPhone’s battery. But
without knowing what kind of car you have, I don’t know
what else gets powered when you put the key in the accessory position.
In the old days, accessory mode basically powered up the
radio and the cigarette lighter — which is what counted as
sufficient entertainment back in the day. But now, when you
put the ignition in the accessory position, depending on the
car, the blower motor may kick in, the instrument panel may
light up and the infotainment screen may come on. So I think
you’d be better off circumventing the accessory position.
Ask your mechanic to safely wire up one of your power
ports so that it stays hot even when the car is shut off. And
make sure it’s still fused. You don’t want a car fire, either.
Some cars have power ports wired that way, but lots —
including, we assume, yours — don’t. But you can change
that. Then all you’ll be drawing is the about .08 amps your
phone will use, plus whatever the car usually draws when
it’s turned off (alarm, emissions computer, keyless entry
sensors, etc). And, crucially, you’ll be able to take your key
with you.
And if the phone is all you’ve got plugged in, and your
battery and charging system are in good working order, you
shouldn’t have any problem starting the car the next day.
And your Sleepy LaBeef playlist will always be charged up
and ready to go, Mark. Rock on.

DEAR CAR TALK: I just bought my wife a new Honda
and inherited her old 2005 Volvo S80 T6. My “new” ride
has 182,000 miles on it, a killer stereo and an odd problem
I’ve never seen before: When making a left turn while moving, the engine will rev, as if in neutral, when I step on the
accelerator. Once I take my foot off the gas, the car finds a
gear and I can accelerate normally. This doesn’t occur when
making a right turn, and it doesn’t happen if I come to a stop
before turning left. Have you seen this issue before, and is
it anything to be concerned about? Thanks! — K.C.
RAY: It’s not a problem, as long as you’re willing to make
three right turns every time you want to go left, K.C.
Actually, this sounds like a classic case of a bad motor
mount.
There are four mounts that attach the engine and transmission to the frame of the car. These mounts serve two purposes: They hold the engine and transmission in place,
and they provide cushioning to isolate the engine’s vibrations from the rest of the car — so your teeth don’t chatter
while you drive.
If one of your motor mounts is broken, the engine will be
able to move out of place, and depending on which mount
is bad, it could be at its worst when you’re making a left
turn. My guess is it’s the mount closest to the firewall.
And when the engine moves, it’s probably pulling on the
transmission’s shifter cable, and momentarily putting the
transmission into neutral — just as if you had shifted into
neutral yourself. When you lift your foot off the gas and the
engine returns to its proper position, the problem corrects
itself.
So ask your favorite mechanic to check for a bad motor
mount. At our shop, we open the hood, put the car in gear,
plant a foot firmly on the brake pedal, and then step on the
gas — bringing the engine speed up to roughly where it is
when you experience the problem.
By the way, don’t do this with the car facing anything, or
anybody, you care about. If a motor mount is bad, you’ll
actually see the engine lift up out of its cradle. And I’m
guessing yours will lift up a lot. So stand back.
That test will tell your mechanic if a motor mount is bad,
and, if so, which one. And if you get the mount fixed, this
thing ought to run like a dream again, K.C. At least for
another week. Good luck.

Fill in the grid so that every row, every column and every 3x3
box contains the digits 1 through 9 with no repeats. That means
that no number is repeated in any row, column or box.

Shepard

Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com
Sudoku solution on page 36.

Pre-owned SAABs – Authorized Service
(Part of Shepard Chrysler • Dodge • Ram • Jeep)

US Route 1 • Thomaston • 594-2154
www.shepardcars.com

56 Canasta plays
58 Pack rat
©2018 by Ray Magliozzi and doUg beRMan
59 Tie-dye cousin
62 Did some carpentry
owlshead.org/events
CAR TALK brought to you by OWLS HEAD TRANSPORTATION MUSEUM
63 Graceful wraps
64 King of gorillas
65 Thesaurus name
67 Calgary Stampede
68 Jazzman — Blake
69 Wore galoshes
March 24: Innovative Spirits
71 Madrid’s Louvre
April 21: Pioneers of Creative Culture
73 Tut’s tomb site
74 Fists, slangily
FREE! Hear from self-starters who have seen a need, followed their passion and made it in Maine!
76 “— — Smoke”
OWLS HEAD TRANSPORTATION MUSEUM • 117 MUSEUM STREET, OWLS HEAD • (207) 594-4418 • OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK • 10AM - 5PM
77 Hindu princes
78 Wisecracks
79 Block, legally
63 Fiji neighbor
80 Fixed look
64 Whale’s diet
81 Splinter groups
66 Canteen initials
82 Prefix for wave
67 Harsh-voiced bird
DOWN
83 Quad quarters
68 Gnawed away
1 Mooch
85 Odometer button
69 Sylvan
2 Salome danced for
86 Stirring
70 Turnpike exit
him
87
High plateaus
72 Had a mortgage
3 Bedouins
73 Wildly dramatic or
4 “Green Mansions” girl 89 King-size
90 Foyers
sensational
5 Signified
93
“—, vidi, vici”
74 Pitfalls
6 Eye parts
94 Nothing but
75 More snippy
7 Thunderstruck
95 Stray dog
77 Cube inventor
8 Intersect
96 Christina’s pop
78 Estimate
9 Half a score
98 Maritime
79 Broke loose
10 Uh-huh (2 wds.)
99
Pet rabbit’s abode
82 Long coats
11 Truth
100 — salts
83 Hockey feint
12 Gardener’s flags
102 Work by Keats
84 Zoo transport
13 Nubs
105 Huskier
88 Rehearsal spot
14 Goalie’s milieu
107 Cheapens
89 Hasbro action figure 15 Too skinny
108 Viking, maybe
(2 wds.)
16 Wields an epee
109 Swallow
90 Rinsed, with “off”
17 Back when
110 Nefarious plan
91 Meadow browser
18 Subpoenas
92 Toucan’s toenail
19 Daredevil’s attribute 111 Do the trick
112 Watered silk
93 Wakefield cleric
20 Stand in good —
113 Like days of yore
94 Retail centers
30 Dispute
95 Homes for hombres 32 Roentgen’s discovery 114 Neutral color
115 Bacon unit
97 Table scrap
(hyph.)
116 Ski lifts (hyph.)
98 Advances
34 Circular
117 Renowned recluse
99 Rudders
40 Blond shade
118 Cast member
100 Archimedes’ shout
42 Air rifle (2 wds.)
119 Disk-shaped fish
101 Durango dough
43 Tear to pieces
122 Add some brandy
103 Cato’s year
44 Baseball’s Hank —
124 Recipe amt.
104 WWW addresses
45 La — Tar Pits
126 Cel character
105 Pixies
46 Happen
128 Draw to a close
106 Boat crane
47 Kon-Tiki wood
130 Ancient Euphrates
ACROSS
41 Mobster’s piece 57 Actress Lombard
23 Noted soap vixen
31 Be
108 Formal ceremonies 48 Indy 500 sound
empire (abbr.)
1 Magnetism
58 Pisces and Libra
42 Hee-haws
24 Snowy-white bird
33 Fast-food chain
110 Ave. crossers
49 Lightning by-product
132 Ivy Leaguer
6 Organ-pipes
59 Wearing less
25 Pulitzer category
35 Rural elec. provider 44 Yawning gulf
111 It often splits
50 Yea, to a matador
11 Sentry’s watch
60 Hire a lawyer
46 Plain
26 Avignon’s river
36 MS readers
114 Court seat
51 Fixed the squeak
16 Spotted animals
61 Genetic double
51 Knuckle under
Crossword
27 Out of bed
37 Ringlet
115 “Amscray!”
52 Widely known
21 Cliffside abode
62 “Cheers” in Chi52 Get along
28 Bete —
38 Road map info
117 Pit stop purchase
54 Stage whisper
solution
on pg 36.
22 Grimm heavies
huahua
53 Damage
29 Freak out (2 wds.) 39 Chartered
120 Library abbr.
55 It inches along

2 More Winter Education Events!

121 A hundred percent
123 Number on a black
pool ball
125 Bulletin board item
127 Some hospital workers
129 Tolerate
131 Jaunty topper
133 Major artery
134 Castle that danced
135 Hamsters’ digs
136 Sticky mud
137 Asimov topic, often
138 Gives temporarily
139 Siskel’s one-time
partner
140 Kilted musician
141 Night racket
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MORE THAN

No Doc

500

Fees

VEHICLES IN STOCK
AND MORE ARRIVING DAILY

USED CAR CENTER

2014 RAM 1500 TRADESMAN

W70319A

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

3.6L, 8-Spd. Auto. w/OD
RWD
Child Seat LATCH System
Tilt
Cruise
Spray On Bedliner
Removable Tailgate

34,000 MILES

2013 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 2500 W/PLOW

W70346A

• V8, 6.0L
• 6-Spd. Auto.
HD Electronic w/OD
• 4WD
• Tilt
• Cruise
• 60/40 Split Bench

89,000 MILES

$16,395
$20,995
AT WISCASSET FORD NO PREP FEES, NO DOC FEES, NO HIDDEN COSTS... NONE!
2013 TOYOTA COROLLA LE

A5829A
• 1.8L, 4-Spd. Auto.
• Bluetooth
• Child Seat LATCH System
• Keyless Entry

$

2017 HYUNDAI ELANTRA SE

• Remote Trunk Release

32,000 MILES

10,995

2016 JEEP CO
COMPASS
SS SSPORT
O

• SiriusXM
• Tilt • Cruise
• Child Seat LATCH System

A5866
• 2.4L
• 4WD
• Bluetooth

• Tilt • Cruise
• Remote Trunk Release
• Child Seat LATCH System

A5975
• 2.0L, 6-Spd. Auto. w/OD
• FWD
• SiriusXM
• Keyless Entry

• Keyless Entry
• Remote Trunk Release
• Child Seat LATCH System

42,000 MILES

$

$

2017 HYUNDAI SSANTA FE SPORT
S O
• Bluetooth
• SiriusXM
• Keyless Entry

A5940
• 2.4L, 6-Spd. Auto. w/OD
• AWD
• Rear Camera

11,995

2017 KIA SSPORTAGE
O
G LX
A6005
• 2.4L, 6-Spd. Auto. w/OD
• AWD
• Keyless Entry

• Remote Trunk Release
• Bluetooth
• SiriusXM

37,000 MILES

15,895

$

2016 CHEVROLET CRUZE LIMITED LT
• OnStar
• Keyless Entry
• Child Seat LATCH System

A5861
• 1.4L, 6-Spd. Auto.
• FWD
• Bluetooth
• SiriusXM

36,000 MILES

11,495

32,000 MILES

$

2015 KIA OPTIMA LX
W70755A
• 2.4L, 6-Spd. Auto. w/OD
• FWD
• Bluetooth
• SIriusXM

14,000 MILES

$

12,895

2017 NISSAN
SS
ROGUE
OG SSV

• Keyless Entry
• Front Dual Zone A/C

A5983
• 2.5L, 1-Spd. CVT w/OD
• AWD
• Heated Front Seats

9,000 MILES

17,595

$

23,000 MILES

18,995

$

19,595

RELAX, IT’S COVERED
RATES AS LOW AS

1.9% APR

1.9x72 months WAC. Finance with FMCC available on select Ford Factory CPO vehicles

2015 FORD FIESTA SE AWD
•
•
•
•

A5806
• 1.6L, 6-Spd. Auto-Shift
Manual w/OD
• Bluetooth

2015 FORD FOCUS SE FWD

SYNC
Child Seat LATCH System
Keyless Entry
Tilt • Cruise

• Child Seat LATCH System
• Bluetooth • SYNC
• Keyless Entry

A5626
• 2.0L, 6-Spd. Auto-Shift
Manual w/OD
• Rear Camera

23,000 MILES

$

9,890

2016 FORD ESCAPE SE
A5742
• 1.6L, 6-Spd. Auto w/OD
• Rear Camera
• Child Seat LATCH System

•
•
•
•

Bluetooth
SiriusXM
SYNC
Keyless Entry

$

10,790

2012 FORD F150 XLT
• 4WD

A5737A
• V8, 5.0L
• 6-Spd. Auto.

16,895

2016 FORD TRANSIT 250
• Rear Camera
• Keyless Entry

A5561
• V6, 3.7L
• 6-Spd. Auto. w/OD
• RWD

$

2015 FORD EDGE SEL
A5946
• 2.0L, 6-Spd. Auto. w/OD
• AWD
• Rear Camera

20,995

$

11,995

2015 FORD FLEX SEL AWD
A5363
• 3.5L, 6-Spd. Auto. w/OD
• Heated Front Seats
• Bluetooth

18,495
•
•
•
•

Bluetooth
SiriusXM
SYNC
Child Seat LATCH System

23,895

•
•
•
•

Bluetooth
SiriusXM
SYNC
60/40 Split Bench

•
•
•
•

SiriusXM
SYNC
3rd Row Seating
Child Seat LATCH System

49,000 MILES

$

12,995

2017 FORD TAURUS LIMITED
•
•
•
•

A5894
• V6, 3.5L,
• 6-Spd. Auto. w/OD
• Rear Camera

Child Seat LATCH System
Bluetooth
SiriusXM
SYNC

42,000 MILES

$

19,995

2014 FORD EXPEDITION XLT
• SYNC
• Bluetooth
• SiriusXM

A5901
• V8, 5.4L
• 6-Spd. Auto. w/OD
• 4WD

27,000 MILES

$

20,895

2014 FORD F150 4WD
A5749
• 5.0L, 6-Spd. Auto. w/OD
• 40-20-40 Split Bench
• Child Seat LATCH System

• Keyless Entry
• Tilt
• Cruise

64,000 MILES

29,000 MILES

$

2015 FORD ESCAPE SE
A5952A
• 1.6L, 6-Spd. Auto. w/OD
• FWD
• Rear Camera

43,000 MILES

88,000 MILES

10,000 MILES

$

• SYNC
• SiriusXM
• Keyless Entry

27,000 MILES

30,000 MILES

$

2014 FORD FUSION SE
W70159B
• 2.5L, 6-Spd. Auto. w/OD
• FWD
• Bluetooth

$

24,895

34,000 MILES

$

24,990

USED CAR CENTER
U.S. ROUTE 1 at 378 BATH RD, WISCASSET • 882-9431 • 1-800-923-9431 • WIZFORD.COM

28 years! of great ads by great
kids for great local businesses!

H

undreds of students in schools
throughout the midcoast participated in this, our 28th annual,
Ads by Kids, creating ads for our local
businesses. We only wish we could include
every ad by every kid, but we sincerely
thank every kid and every teacher and staff
person and all the great local businesses
that took part in this year’s Ads by Kids!

2018
Participating
Schools

Appleton Village School, A P P L E TO N
Camden-Rockport Elementary School, R O C K P O RT
Camden-Rockport Middle School, C A M D E N
Captain Albert Stevens School, B E L FA S T
East Belfast School, B E L FA S T
Edna Drinkwater School, N O RT H P O RT
Friendship Village School, F R I E N D S H I P
Jefferson Village School, J E F F E R S O N
Nobleboro Central School, N O B L E B O R O
Owls Head Central School, O W L S H E A D
Pen Bay Christian School, R O C K L A N D
St. George School, T E N A N T S H A R B O R
Searsport District Middle School, S E A R S P O RT
South Elementary School, R O C K L A N D
Thomaston Grammar School, T H O M A S TO N
Troy Howard Middle School, B E L FA S T
Union Elementary School, U N I O N
Warren Community School, W A R R E N

Riley Whitman, Grade 5, Appleton Village School, Appleton

2
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Emmett Edge, Grade 5, Camden-Rockport Middle School, Camden

70 Park St., Rockland • 594-5250
www.easterntireinc.com

s r

Kesryn Steeves, Grade 4, South Elementary School, Rockland

r

TM

schwartzberghearing.com
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Reese Novicka, Grade 5, South Elementary School, Rockland

Fay Groth, Grade 4, Thomaston Grammar School, Thomaston

Mason Hendrick, Grade 5, Camden-Rockport Middle School, Camden

Lulu Van Lonkhuyzen, Grade 5, Camden-Rockport Middle School, Camden

Bennett Gardner, Grade 5, Camden-Rockport Middle School, Camden

Hattie Moss, Grade 5, Camden-Rockport Middle School, Camden

3

4

UNION AGWAY

AMES
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2179 Heald Hwy. (Rte. 17) Union • 785-4385
Mon.-Fri. 8-5 • Sat. 8-4 • Sun. 9-3

“Your Country Values Store”

SUPPLY

Mon.-Fri. 7:00-5:30
Sat. 7:00-5:00•Closed Sun.

Rte. 1•Wiscasset, ME

207.882.7710

Sophia Lichti, Grade 5, Union Elementary School, Union

Anna Weber, Grade 6, Union Elementary School, Union

Bryson Mattox, Grade 6, St. George School, Tenants Harbor

Reese Novicka, Grade 5, South Elementary School, Rockland

Ryan Eldridge, Grade 5, Edna Drinkwater School, Northport
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Henri Weymouth, Grade 4, South Elementary School, Rockland

Dylan Griffin, Grade 4, Thomaston Grammar School, Thomaston

Harmony Withee, Grade 4, Thomaston Grammar School, Thomaston

Scarlett Martin, Grade 5, South Elementary School, Rockland

Maggie Callahan, Grade 7, Pen Bay Christian School, Rockland

5

6
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Christian Tardiff, Grade 5, Thomaston Grammar School, Thomaston

Bella Engelberg, Grade 5, Owls Head Central School, Owls Head

Jayden Small, Grade 6, St. George School, Tenants Harbor

Dante J. Maskell, Grade 7, Nobleboro Central School, Nobleboro

Cheyenne Wadford, Grade 7, Nobleboro Central School, Nobleboro

THE FREE PRESS ADS BY KIDS

Elizabeth Barstow, Grade 5, Thomaston Grammar School, Thomaston

Reese Butler, Grade 5, Thomaston Grammar School, Thomaston

Thursday, March 1, 2018

7

8
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Kira, Grade 4, Friendship Village School, Friendship

Jayden Small, Grade 6, St. George School, Tenants Harbor

Alisa Roberts, Grade 6, Friendship Village School, Friendship

Lillian Wellman, Grade 6, Friendship Village School, Friendship

273-3171Fax
Fax 273-3416
273-3415
273-3171
Automatic Transmission
Rebuilders Association

Route131
131Warren/Union
Warren/UnionTownline
Townline•justright@tds.net
Route
• justright@tds.net

Jack Martin, Grade 5, Union Elementary School, Union
Approved
Auto Repair

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 8AM-5PM, SATURDAY By Appt.

Cheyenne Wadford, Grade 7, Nobleboro Central School, Nobleboro
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James Oakes, Grade 5, South Elementary School, Rockland

Wyatt Flagg, Grade 4, Jefferson Village School, Jefferson

Kayla Wight, Grade 5, Captain Albert Stevens School, Belfast

Vivian Odone, Grade 8, Pen Bay Christian School, Rockland

Liza Cookson, Grade 5, East Belfast School, Belfast

Chase Brassbridge, Grade 8, Searsport District Middle School, Searsport

Bella Chappell, Grade 5, Pen Bay Christian School, Rockland

Tenzin Gary, Grade 4, South Elementary School, Rockland

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

9

10
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Dominic Frisone, Grade 5, South Elementary School, Rockland

Reuben Arey, Grade 4, Warren Community School, Warren

Ryan Pyznarski, Grade 4, Thomaston Grammar School, Thomaston

James Mercer, Grade 5, Owls Head Central School, Owls Head

Emma L. Morrison, Grade 5, Owls Head Central School, Owls Head

Ula Redmond-Durow, Grade 4, Camden-Rockport Elementary School, Rockport
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Abby Kopp, Grade 5, Jefferson Village School, Jefferson

Abby Donnelly, Grade 8, Searsport District Middle School, Searsport

Saydee G., Grade 4, Edna Drinkwater School, Northport

Eliza Fournier, Grade 5, Thomaston Grammar School, Thomaston

Trevor Benner, Grade 7, Nobleboro Central School, Nobleboro

11
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www.dirigoglass.com

100 Lincolnville Avenue, Belfast
207-338-5488

1120 Commercial Street, Rockport
207-594-5707

Edie Moskovitz, Grade 5, Camden-Rockport Middle School, Camden

Ads for Dirigo Glass were created by
Ms. Fern Campagnoli’s 5th grade class
at Camden-Rockport Middle School

Miranda, Grade 5, Camden-Rockport Middle School, Camden

Rana Abess, Grade 5, Camden-Rockport Middle School, Camden

Nadir Fekkak, Grade 5, Camden-Rockport Middle School, Camden

Henry Richmond, Grade 5, Camden-Rockport Middle School, Camden

Cadence Ankers, Grade 5, Camden-Rockport Middle School, Camden

Charlie Nicolet, Grade 5, Camden-Rockport Middle School, Camden

THE FREE PRESS ADS BY KIDS

Paige Simmons, Grade 7, Nobleboro Central School, Nobleboro

Thursday, March 1, 2018

Conor Glaser, Grade 6, Nobleboro Central School, Nobleboro

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

Josh West, Grade 6, Nobleboro Central School, Nobleboro

Sapphire Radley, Grade 4, Pen Bay Christian School, Rockland

1-866-HAMMOND
Toll-Free

hammondlumber.com

AUBURN • BANGOR • BELGRADE • BOOTHBAY HARBOR
BRUNSWICK • DAMARISCOTTA • FAIRFIELD • FARMINGTON
GREENVILLE • PEMAQUID • PORTLAND • SKOWHEGAN • WILTON

Evie Thissell, Grade 6, St. George School, Tenants Harbor

Rhett Caveney Snyder, Grade 4, South Elementary School, Rockland

Joslin Gladu, Grade 4, Friendship Village School, Friendship

13
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FREE ESTIMATES
Locally Owned & Operated By

CENTRAL TIRE CO.
1307 Main Street, Sanford, ME - 324-4250
Rte. 201, Shawmut, ME - 453-7900
Car & Truck Tires and Commercial Work

2966 Atlantic Hwy., Waldoboro, ME - 832-0575
Tire & Service Center
Monday-Friday 8:00-5:00
Saturday 8:00-12 Noon

www.centraltire.com

Logan Bailey, Grade 4, Warren Community School, Warren

s r

r

TM

Adrian Hunter, Grade 5, South Elementary School, Rockland

The North
Pole’s Most
Trusted Music
Professionals.
K2 Music is the midcoast
destination for your musical
instrument holiday wish lists!
Stop in and fill your bags with
presents that will keep on giving
for a lifetime of joy!
• In-House Lessons
Peter Munro, Grade 4, Owls Head Central School,
Owls
Head
• Extended
Holiday Hours
• Gift Cards Available

Ava Naumann, Grade 5, Capt. Albert Stevens School, Belfast

www.K2musicStore.com
207-706-4195
Reny’s Plaza, Camden

Laura Riordan, Grade 4, Camden-Rockport Elementary School, Rockport

Mac Goff, Grade 5, South Elementary School, Rockland
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Pen-Bay Glass, Inc.
Rte. 1, Rockland-Thomaston Line, Rockland • 594-0766 • www.penbayglass.com

Liam Dupont, Grade 4, Thomaston Grammar School, Thomaston

Evan Blackwell, Grade 5, South Elementary School, Rockland

Pen-Bay Glass, Inc.
Rte. 1, Rockland-Thomaston Line, Rockland • 594-0766 • www.penbayglass.com

Emma Philbrook, Grade 7, Pen Bay Christian School, Rockland

Alyssa Giverdon, Grade 4, Thomaston Grammar School, Thomaston

16
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HA R B O R
PLAZA
Camden Street, Rockland

Quinn Prentice, Grade 8, Nobleboro Central School, Nobleboro

Isaac Powell, Grade 8, Nobleboro Central School, Nobleboro

HA R B O R
PLAZA
Camden Street, Rockland

Kaydence Barbour, Grade 8, Nobleboro Central School, Nobleboro

Leah Robison, Grade 8, Nobleboro Central School, Nobleboro

THE FREE PRESS ADS BY KIDS

Camden Street, Rockland

Paige Lafrenaye, Grade 8, Nobleboro Central School, Nobleboro

Thursday, March 1, 2018
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ROUTE 90, WARREN, ME
PHONE 273-2113
WE GLADLY ACCEPT

s r

r

TM

Debit
Card

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK - MON-SAT 6-8 • SUN 7-8

Scarlett Flint, Grade 4, Union Elementary School, Union

Kammie Thompson, Grade 4, Jefferson Village School, Jefferson

Anna DuPont, Grade 5, Thomaston Grammar School, Thomaston

James Shaw Jr., Grade 7, Pen Bay Christian School, Rockland
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Liza Cookson, Grade 5, East Belfast School, Belfast

Samuel Mather, Grade 4, Owls Head Central School, Owls Head

Evie Thissell, Grade 6, St. George School, Tenants Harbor

8:00 AM - 4:30 PM
207-338-6809
www.waldocap.org

Sydney Marriner, Grade 7, Troy Howard Middle School, Belfast

Micky M., Grade 4, South Elementary School, Rockland

19
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Rosie Brimley, Grade 5, Capt. Albert Stevens School, Belfast

Isabel Furko, Grade 5, Capt. Albert Stevens School, Belfast
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Kindness...

Izzy Petersen, Grade 7, Nobleboro Central School, Nobleboro

Brian Blood
Proprietor

Full Service
Gas Station

155 High St. Belfast 338-2339

34 Northport Ave. Belfast, Maine

Locations
Throughout
Mid-Coast Maine
KEITH A. WASS

Bruce Gamage, Jr. Antiques

594-7472

594-4963

William E. Barbour, D.D.S.
Deborah W. Endl, D.M.D.
Michael B. Hersom, D.M.D.
Amy L. Campbell, D.M.D

ASSOCIATES

ONE OF THE
BEST!

1060 Commercial Street
Rockport, ME 04856

207-594-5500

TUTORING & EDUCATIONAL SERVICES

236-3949

BELFAST

Hillside Collision Center
Rte. 1, Waldoboro
832-5141

glen cove dental

201 Northport Ave., Belfast • 338-2930

800.333.4489

w w w. m a r i t i m e e n e r g y. c o m

Hall
Funeral Home
National Bank
$'LYLVLRQRI7KH)LUVW%DQFRUSííZZZ7KH)LUVWFRPí0HPEHU)',&

www.hallfuneralhomes.com
78 Main Street, Thomaston
354-6475

French & Brawn
• AIR CONDITIONING • ALTERNATIVE ENERGY

110 Limerock Street
Rockland, Maine 04841
phone: 207-594-4212
fax: 207-596-0755
800-590-4212 (ME)

www.bchfh.com
wecare@bchfh.com

Burpee, Carpenter & Hutchins
FUNERAL

HOME

Walker C. Hutchins
J’Anna H. Hedrich
DIRECTORS

FOUR CORNER VARIETY

Premium Gulf Gas • Pay at the Pump
Pizza • Sandwiches • Soda • Beer • Wine
Soft Serve – Flavor Burst 11 Varieties

Rte. 17
& 235

Union
785-2111

1 Elm St., Camden
236-3361

Domestic, Foreign Cars & Light Truck Repair

PRIOR BROTHERS
800 River Rd., Cushing

Complete Automotive Repair
s r

r

OVER 30 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
WE WILL STAND BEHIND ALL OUR WORK!

• Engine & Transmission
Replacement & Rebuilding
• Computerized Engine Analysis

TM

• Brakes/Exhaust/Mufflers
• State Inspections

354-6695

THE FREE PRESS
8 North Main St. • Rockland • 596-0055

www.freepressonline.com
PARTS & SERVICE
DIESEL ENGINES|GENERATORS
RE-POWER SPECIALISTS

YOUNG FUNERAL HOME
& CREMATION SERVICES

2 ATLANTIC HIGHWAY, THOMASTON

Independently Owned & Operated
31 W. Main Street, Searsport
548-2545

www.thomastonboatandengineworks.com

354-0200
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Campbell McMahon, Grade 4, South Elementary School, Rockland

Nadia Cook-Ames, Grade 4, Owls Head Central School, Owls Head

1-866-HAMMOND
Toll-Free

hammondlumber.com

AUBURN • BANGOR • BELGRADE • BOOTHBAY HARBOR
BRUNSWICK • DAMARISCOTTA • FAIRFIELD • FARMINGTON
GREENVILLE • PEMAQUID • PORTLAND • SKOWHEGAN • WILTON

Bryson Mattox, Grade 6, St. George School, Tenants Harbor

Garett Robertson, Grade 5, Pen Bay Christian School, Rockland

Jay Jones, Grade 6, Friendship Village School, Friendship

Lilly Gronros, Grade 5, Camden-Rockport Middle School, Camden

THE FREE PRESS ADS BY KIDS
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Bullying

Isabelle DeBrosky, Grade 4, Appleton Village School, Appleton

glen cove dental
William E. Barbour, D.D.S.
Deborah W. Endl, D.M.D.
Michael B. Hersom, D.M.D.
Amy L. Campbell, D.M.D

ASSOCIATES

ONE OF THE
BEST!

SHEPARD AUTO GROUP
207-594-5500

1060 Commercial Street
Rockport, ME 04856

Route 1 • Thomaston
www.shepardcars.com

594-8424

594-2154

Mid-Knight Auto Body
& Used Cars
304 Old County Road
Rockland • 596-6915

L Y M A N - M O R S E B O AT B U I L D I N G C O .
354-6904
84 KNOX STREET
THOMASTON ME. 04861
www.lymanmorse.com

110 Limerock Street
Rockland, Maine 04841
phone: 207-594-4212
fax: 207-596-0755
800-590-4212 (ME)

www.bchfh.com
wecare@bchfh.com

Burpee, Carpenter & Hutchins

Walker C. Hutchins
J’Anna H. Hedrich

FUNERAL HOME

DIRECTORS

By the Bridge, Newcastle Maine

207-563-3535

www.SproulsFurniture.net
w

Consumers Fuel Co.
One Main Street, Belfast
“Home Heating Since 1911”
800.333.4489
w w w . m a r i t i m e e n e r g y. c o m

Community Fuels, Inc.
Belfast, Maine
338-4328

338-2000

THE FREE PRESS
8 North Main St. • Rockland • 596-0055
freepressonline.com

Hillside Collision Center
Bruce Gamage, Jr. Antiques
PARTS & SERVICE
DIESEL ENGINES|GENERATORS
RE-POWER SPECIALISTS

594-4963

Rte. 1, Waldoboro
832-5141

2 ATLANTIC HIGHWAY, THOMASTON

354-0200
www.thomastonboatandengineworks.com

T
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AMES

SUPPLY

Mon.-Fri. 7:00-5:30
Sat. 7:00-5:00•Closed Sun.

Rte. 1•Wiscasset, ME

207.882.7710

Kaleb W., Grade 5, Homeschooled

Julie W., Grade 4, Homeschooled

Jode Ludwick, Grade 4, Appleton Village School, Appleton

Chase Jansen, Grade 6, St. George School, Tenants Harbor

THE FREE PRESS ADS BY KIDS

Thursday, March 1, 2018

Claudia Feeley, Grade 4, Union Elementary School, Union

Colby Hooper, Grade 6, St. George School, Tenants Harbor

Kaia, Grade 4, Warren Community School, Warren

Colby Gammon, Grade 5, Union Elementary School, Union

Leah Darling, Grade 6, St. George School, Tenants Harbor

Hailey Levangie, Grade 5, Captain Albert Stevens School, Belfast

Laiken Parent, Grade 4, Owls Head Central School, Owls Head

Jayden Small, Grade 6, St. George School, Tenants Harbor

25
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Bullying

Ashlyn McKee-Hall, Grade 4, Appleton Village School, Appleton

BULLWINKLE’S &
THE BOG TAVERN
• AIR CONDITIONING • ALTERNATIVE ENERGY

832-6272

OWLS HEAD VILLAGE LIBRARY
Route 1, Moose Crossing • Waldoboro

FOUR CORNER VARIETY

Rte. 17
& 235

Premium Gulf Gas • Pay at the Pump
Pizza • Sandwiches • Soda • Beer • Wine
Soft Serve – Flavor Burst 11 Varieties

Union
785-2111

NAPA AUTO PARTS OF BELFAST
201 Northport Ave., Belfast

338-2930

Farm • Garden • Pet Supplies
Rte. 17 • Washington • 845-2480

Linscott’s Inc.

31 S. Shore Drive

Open Saturdays 9am-5pm

Belfast 338-4080
Rockland 596-6205
Camden 236-3371

Hall
Funeral Home
www.hallfuneralhomes.com
78 Main Street, Thomaston
354-6475

TUTORING & EDUCATIONAL SERVICES

P.G. Willey & Co.

Lakeside Burner Service

Heating Oils – Propane
Burner Service – Marina
236-3256

24-Hour Service • Free Estimates • Cleanings

Local Decisions

David Bowen, Master • 338-4265

YOUNG FUNERAL HOME
& CREMATION SERVICES
Independently Owned & Operated
31 W. Main Street, Searsport
548-2545

French & Brawn
1 Elm St., Camden
236-3361

Pen-Bay Glass, Inc.
Full Service for the Mid-Coast Area
Auto • Residential • Commercial
www.penbayglass.com

Route 1, Thomaston Line • Rockland, ME 04841
594-0766

38 Water Street, Thomaston
354-0713 • fax 354-2575
CuCo0713@aol.com

Route 1, Thomaston, ME 04861
Tel: 596-7748
Tires, Mechanical & Alignments

Open All Day Saturday
www.unionfarmequip.com

236-3949

$'LYLVLRQRI7KH)LUVW%DQFRUSííZZZ7KH)LUVWFRPí0HPEHU)',&

Mon. thru Fri. 7:30 am-5 pm • Sat. 8 am-noon

1893 Heald Hwy. (Rte. 17), Union
1-800-935-7999 • 785-4451

Belfast 338-0359 • Rockland 594-4699

Style Solutions

National Bank

8 North Main St. • Rockland • 596-0055
www.freepressonline.com

“The Friendly Folks”

Supporting our students all the way!

Local Faces

THE FREE PRESS

Union Farm Equipment

Marine Finish

Specialists

HAMMOND TRACTOR CO.
“Committed people ... exceptional value.”

Union, Auburn, Fairfield
For Parts, Service or Sales
www.hammondtractor.com

877-488-6466

TOLL FREE

877-483-2473

155 High St. Belfast 338-2339

THE FREE PRESS ADS BY KIDS
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Robert Blair, Grade 5, Owls Head Central School, Owls Head

Cayleigh Ward, Grade 5, Captain Albert Stevens School, Belfast

Nathan Iliffe, Grade 6, St. George School, Tenants Harbor

Christian Johnson, Grade 6, St. George School, Tenants Harbor

Aaron Dowd, Grade 5, Camden-Rockport Middle School, Camden
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Famous Brand
Shoes for the
Entire Family

Blake Cook, Grade 4, Appleton Village School, Appleton

Jackson, Grade 8, Searsport District Middle School, Searsport

Rosa Vinci, Grade 5, Edna Drinkwater School, Northport

Orion Hudson, Grade 5, Captain Albert Stevens School, Belfast

2121 Atlantic Highway
Warren, Maine

SHED CITY Inc.
207-273-4442

www.shedcity.com

Victoria Edwards, Grade 5, Owls Head Central School, Owls Head

Madison Jones, Grade 4, Friendship Village School, Friendship
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Kindness

Vivian Odone, Grade 8, Pen Bay Christian School, Rockland

Route 1, Thomaston, ME 04861
Mon. thru Fri. 7:30 am-5 pm • Sat. 8 am-noon

Tel: 596-7748
Tires, Mechanical & Alignments

Thomaston Grocery
354-2583

193 MAIN ST., THOMASTON

PRODUCE • FRESH COFFEE!

“Committed people ... exceptional value.”

Union, Auburn, Fairfield
For Parts, Service or Sales
www.hammondtractor.com
877-488-6466

GROCERIES • DELI!

“Famous for Fine Meats”

HAMMOND TRACTOR CO.

MONDAY - SATURDAY 6:30 AM-7:00 PM
SUNDAY 8:00 AM-6:00 PM

TOLL FREE

877-483-2473

Insurance | Financial

Linscott’s Inc.
Farm • Garden • Pet Supplies
Rte. 17 • Washington • 845-2480

563-3451

Academy Hill • Newcastle

Consumers Fuel Co.

P.G. Willey & Co.

One Main Street, Belfast

Heating Oils – Propane
Burner Service – Marina
236-3256

“Home Heating Since 1911”

338-2000

BULLWINKLE’S &
THE BOG TAVERN

Local
Faces
Local
Decisions

832-6272
Route 1, Moose Crossing • Waldoboro

Marine Finish

38 Water Street, Thomaston
354-0713 • fax 354-2575
CuCo0713@aol.com
Specialists

Community Fuels, Inc.
Belfast, Maine
338-4328
Belfast 338-4080
Rockland 596-6205
Camden 236-3371

Style Solutions
Belfast 338-0359 • Rockland 594-4699

HI-TECH
C

O M M U N I C A T I O N S
A VOICE DATA CONNECTION

Office 207 594 2500
Telephone • Voice Mail Systems
Fax 207 594 2525
Paging Systems • Computer Networking
41 Buttermilk Lane, Thomaston
Sales • Service • Consulting

Lakeside Burner Service

24-Hour Service • Free Estimates • Cleanings
David Bowen, Master • 338-4265

Union Farm Equipment
“The Friendly Folks”
1893 Heald Hwy. (Rte. 17), Union
1-800-935-7999 • 785-4451
Open All Day Saturday
www.unionfarmequip.com

SHEPARD AUTO GROUP
By the Bridge, Newcastle Maine

207-563-3535

www.SproulsFurniture.net

Route 1 • Thomaston
www.shepardcars.com

594-8424

594-2154
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Damariscotta
563-8128

Chandler Robertson, Grade 4, Pen Bay Christian School, Rockland

Chantel Maskell, Grade 6, Nobleboro Central School, Nobleboro

Zoie, Grade 4, Edna Drinkwater School, Northport

Aurore, Grade 8, Searsport District Middle School, Searsport

Hayzel Poland, Grade 6, St. George School, Tenants Harbor

Colby Hooper, Grade 6, St. George School, Tenants Harbor

Emily Reed, Grade 5, Hope Elementary School, Hope

THE FREE PRESS ADS BY KIDS

Micaela Lorentzen, Grade 6, Union Elementary School, Union

Thursday, March 1, 2018
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www.rockportautomotive.com

automotive,
LLC
automotive

236-2431

32

Lenigha White, Grade 5, Camden-Rockport Middle School, Camden

automotive,
LLC
automotive

www.rockportautomotive.com

Noah Teel, Grade 5, Camden-Rockport Middle School, Camden

236-2431

